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S. E. PURDOM, 67,
SERVICES HELD
HERE MONDAY•






Funeral services , for S. F. "Ed-
gar Purdom, 67 years of age, were
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the First Baptist church with
the Rev. Sam P. Martin in charge.
Burial was in the Miller Cemetery.
Mr. Purdom took suddenly ill
and was removed to the Williams
Mason Memorial Hospital on
Thursday, April 16. He was
thought to be suffering from ap-
pendicitis but asked that an opera-
lion be postponed. An x-ray pic-
ture later failed to reveal the rup-
ture of the appendix but he grew
worse dying Sunday evening
shortly after 7 o'clock.
Mr. Purdom was very reserved
hi- nature and never took the
lead in community or church af-
fairs. He held no offices or honor-
ary positions but as respected
and admired by hundreds of
friends„ He had many many
friends though he never associated
closely and during his illness, on
the streets- everywhere 7eVetyone
wanted to keep in touch .Wttit his..
condition.
. 'bin -Purdom- had -extensive land
holding and traded considerably
during the war-time high land
price era. He also held several
pieces,of city property. He was
member of the First Baptist church
and one of its most staunch sup-
porters contributing freely and at-
tending regularly its services. He
was never married.
Until a few years ago, Mr. Pur-
dom was financially interested in
the Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.,
Chevrolet dealers here for years.
He was more recently connected
with Gene .Tarry in the manufac-
ture of tobacco. -_
- -Surviving are his step-mother,
it
rs. Martha Purdom, and twenty
ght first cotiains. Lige Black
d Mr. Tellus Black. Bentoit'are
cousins and attended the services
here. ,
The pallbearers were: Purdom
Lassiter. Prentice Lassiter, Purdom
Outland. Wells Purdom, Ben Pur-
dom. Edgar Wilkinson, Alvin Fu-
trell and Sewell McNutt. Honor-
ary, C. E. Fanner, Claud Brown,
Eugene Tarry. John Farmer, J. K.
Farmer. W. S. Swann, Dallas Out-
land.. Fins Outland. Jabe Outland,
, George Upchurch. W. T. Siedd Sr.;
R. H. Falwell Sr., T. H. Stokes,
Tom Fair and R. L. Carney.
MRS. ALLIE BARBER
BURIAL MONDAY
Bemires Held From First M. E.
Church; Leaves Two Children
In Detroit.
Funeral services for Mrs. Allie
Barber, 49 years of age, were held
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the First-Methodist Church.
•The Rev. 0. A. Marrs was in
charge of the services and burial
was in the Goshen cemetery.
Mrs. Barber died at the Mason
Memerial Hospital Saturday after-
non at 4 o'cick. She had been in
ill health vqrs sometirne being re-
turned to relatives here from De-
troit on April 5. Mrs. Barber had
made her home with her two
children in Detroit since 1929. They
are Mrs. Ftalph Jones. and Robert
Barber.
Mrs. garber leaves many-triends
in Murray. She was the only
daughter of Uncle Ride Langston
and had made her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Johnson in past
years. Besides lrr children and
father. Mrs"." I3arWer is.. survived by
a brother, L Y. Langston. Okla-
homa City, a nephew, Herman
Broach and a cousin, Mrs. Bea
-White, Hazel.
• The pallbeareril were: , Hoyt
irvan Fair. Otis Sohrlson,
ill Broach, Tom Taylor and Amos
' •Wells.
WALKER HOME BURNS
The 5-room frame residence of
Mrs. Myrtle Walker, near Green
Plains church„was destroyed by
fire of unknown origin last Thurs-
day morning about eleven o'clock.
The family waS in the yard 'When
their blaze was called to their at-
tention by neighbors. The smoke-
house, near by, was also de-
stroyed., including a quantity of
teed and small implements in it.
Most of the furniture was 'saved






committee on arrangements of the
Democratic National Committee
decided todity to recommend U. S.
..riator Albin W. -Barkley, of /Ceti-
tucky, as temporary chairman and
keynoter of the cpnvention which
meets here in June. Bar-kley was
keynoter at the 1932 convention.
' New York, April 25,—After hit-
ting directly at Republican critics,
President Roosevelt tonight ex-
pounded a "political philosophy"
of "higher wages for workers,
more income for farmers."
Lexington, Ky., April 25—Two
water-soaked jewelry sample cases
believed to have been part of the
$70.000 tool stolen Wednesday night
from two jewelry salesmen across
the Kentucky-Tennessee -1border
were discovered by County Patrol-
man Elmer Warren under a con-
crete culvert in Fayette county.
Louisville, Ky., April 25--Ad-
dressing a conference of young
Democratic Clubs of Kentucky,
Clarence Manion, dean of Notre
Dame Law School and Indiana di:
rector of the National Einergeitc,y
Council, termed the New Deal "a
clarion call upon the ambitious,
courageous and adventurious spirit
of youth."
Washington, April 25—President
Roosevelt today signed the Kerr
bilLauthorizing tobacco growing
states to enter into compacts for
control of tobacco production.
Washington, April 25—Govern-
ment officials revealed today that
the cost of providing relief for the
unemployed in the last hine
months varied from 371 per jobless
person in Kentucky to $1,250 per
person in Montana.
San Francisco, April 27—The
Federal Government's "devil isle"
of Alcatraz kept its escape-proof
record intact today when Joe Bow-
ers, 44 was killed while attempt-
ing the first break from the grim
prison.
Washington, April 27—Three or
more Presidential candidates, two
prospective keynoters and an ar-
ray of other Senators became hot-
ly embroiled this afternoon when
the Presidential campaign was
transferred to the Senate chamb-
er.
Frankfort, Ky.,' April 27—Seven-
teen thousand Kentucky colonel's,
admirals and similar honorary
aides were restored to good -stand-
ing today by Acting Governor
James E. Wise exactly one month
after Kentucky's attorney general,
Beverly- -B!- Vincent ruled them all
out of office.
Smithland, Ky., April 27—Offi-
cials of the American Red Cross
took precautionary measures to-
night to prevent a further earth-
slide similar to the one Sunday
which sent nearly a block of river
front and part of one large brick
building crashing into the Ohio
river.
Frankfort, Ky., April 28—Gov-
ernor Chandler's revenue program
was speeded towards completion
today as the House of Representa-
tives passed the administration
amusement tax bill and gave first
reading to a group of new pro-
posals, and the Senate advanced
four tax bills towards passage and
voted final' approval of two others.
Mrs. Margaret Hord
Dies In Fort Smith
'Word has been received here of
the death of Mrs. Margaret Hord,
Fort Smith, Ark., April 10. Her
husband. Chai ies Hord, and Mrs.
Hord, operated the National Hotel
here for several years until his
death. Since then she had been
connected with the Ward Hotel,
Fdrt Smith.
Optometrists Will
Meet Here May 5
The next meeting of the Jackson
Purchase Study Group of the Ken-
tucky Optometric Association will
be held in Murray Tuesday even-
ing. May 5th, at 7:30 p. m.
Dr. J. T. Parker, Murray, is
Chairman in charge of arrange-
ments for the meeting.
Discussions on the following
subjects will be presented: "Visual
Problems in the Store Worker,"
and "How to Handle Reverse
Hyperphoria."
Fruitlgroduters In Jefferson






BE DONE IN YEAR
PWA Engineer Avers Site




A. E. Bruner engineer and in-
spector for the Public Works Ad-
ministration, who is overseeing the
work on the new health building
being constructed tit Murray State
College, stated today that the
budding will be completed ,in all
likelihood by the first of the year.
Only 300 working days are al-
lowed by the PWA_per year, de-
clared Bruner, and it is not prob-
able that the health building will
be completed by November as
priginally planned. He further
stated that the site for the build-
ing was the most ideal spot he had
ever seen. With the home demon-
stration house on which construc-
tion work has already. started, the
building program will involve an
expenditure of $263,637.
Although weather conditions
have hindered rapid. work on the
two new buildings, they are at
least 10 days ahead of schedule,
according to Bruner. The concrete
foundation for the health build-
„ing has been completed, and work
on the new swimming pool has
been started. The excavation work
has been completed on the home
management building, and the
forms are ready to be poured.
The new building, Bruner said,
will be completely modernistic in
design. The -swimming pool and
the women's gymnasium will be
located on the ground floor. On
the second floor will be the men's
gym, while rooms for boxing,
wrestling, and handball will be
found on the third floor. Also in
the building will be offices and
classrooms for all health, hygiene,
and physical education classes,
Large Crowd Attends
T. S. Juniors' Play
The plsir`So We'll 3ust Pre-
tend”, staged by the junior class
of the College Training School in
the chapel last Thursday evening
was a big success. Miss Margaret
Campbell is sponsor for the class
and the drama was directed by
Miss Katherine Bondurant The
Training School orchestra, directed
by Earle Connette, furnished the
music.
The cast of characters, which
gave an excellent account of itself
and sowed marked talent as well
as splendid instruction, was as
follows:
Mary Brown, Leila Ellis, (Gloria
Marsden St. "Dennis); Taxi Driver,
Dan Lassiter; Ted LonsdaleEdwin
Stamps; President Reed, Charles
Stamps; Clara Ogden, Mary Eliza-
beth Hopson; Kate, Marilyn Mason;
Elsie, Arra Nelle Beasley; Ruth,
Rebecca Lassiter; Agnes, Dorothy
Nelle Futrelle; Tommy, Hollis Rob-
erts; Dave, James Lee Cahoon;
Donald, Fred Robertson; Rastus,
John David Thompson; Sugar,
Mary Elizabeth Bennett; Plain-
clothes Man. Sidney Church; Mrs.




International Relations Club to
Sponsor Program at Murray
State College.
Murray College students and
music enthusiasts of the surround-
ing territory will have another
chance to see and hear some inter-
nationally-known stage, screen, and
radio stars when the Fisk Jubilee
Singers, of Fisk University, Nash-
ville, Tenn., appear in the Murray
State College auditorium for an
evening concert In May.
The International Relations Club
of Murray State College is sponsor-
ing this project.
These eight artists, who have
just returned from a world tour
during which they sang in Paris,
London, Moscow, Melbourne, Mun-
ich, Berlin., and many other music
centers of the world, will present
a varied prograrrcranging from the
classics . of Handel, Buononcint
Rummel, to the -sneer° spirituals
and syncopated rhythm of modern
times. The eight singers, who are
world famous as the foremost pur-
veyors of negro spirituals, have
gained noting but unstinted praise
and admiration from their recent
concerts which have thrilled and
enthralled thousands of music-
lovers the world over.
It Pays to Read the Clasigaida
Path-Hazel Road Contract
Letting Depends on People
Contract for construction of the
Paris-Hazel highway will be let
when satisfactory arrangements
have been completed by the com-
mittee appointed to secure the
'right-of-way .for the-road, accord-
ing to an interview Judge A. F.
Paschall had Monday with Briggs
Smith, state highway commissioner
The commissioner told Judge
Paschall that unless land for the
road could be secured. at a satis-
factory figure that the state, high-
way department would cooperate
with the county in having it con-
structed on another survey, runn-
ing west of Porter Court. Judge
Paschall quoted the commissioner
as saying that the road would cost
$3,000 extra by having it built to
run throught Porter Court and that
a change would be welcomed. The
commissioner according toy the
Judge, was willing to allow con-
struction of the highway on the
preser.t survey provided there
were no obstacle raised regarding
right-of-way.
Only three landowners have
voiced strong opposition to the
prole( t, these -their -lands
at a higher figure than the com-
mittee. composed of Brown Mor-
ris, track Burton and J. W.
Thompson, termed reasonable.
Others along the proposed road
have agreed to furnish land at a
very reasonable figure, in many
instances free of charge, the only
stipulation being that fences be
constructed alongside the road for
protection of livestock.
Judge Paschall expresses him-
self this week as being satisfied
that all wrinkles regarding right-
of-way would be ironed out in a
satisfactory manner and that con-
tract for grading, draining and sur-
facing would be let this spring—
Paris Parisian.
LEGION POST TO
MEET ON MAY Tfli
Framed Copy of Original Charter
To Be Presented, Building
Committee to Report.
The regular monthly meeting of
Murray Post No. 73 of The Ameri-
can Legion at the court house next
Thursday evening is expected to be
an unusually interesting one.
A framed 'copy of the original
charter of the post, which was de-
stroyed by fire several years ago,
will be presented to the post. The
list of charter members will be
read. The post has alsli been pre-
sented with a copy of the Ameri-
can Legion national charter by the
department of Kentucky and this
framed- copy will also be presented
to the members.
Also of much interest will be a
report by the building committee,
recently appointed to investigate
plans and means for a post home.
The post. will elect officers for
the next-year and select delegates




Services Held From C4rry Baptist
Church; Kra'. J. H. Thurman
In Charge.
Funeral services for Leo Outland.
27 years of age, were held Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock from
the Cherry Baptist Church. The
Rev, J. H. Thurman was in charge
of the services and burial was in
the Hicks cemetery.
Mr. Outland died at the home of
his- brother-in-law, Pack Mohun-
dro, Monday followng a short ill-
ness of tuberculosis. He had made
his home there for sometime work-
ing with Mohundro on the farm.
Surviving are three brothers, Gay-
Ion, Eulus, and Elmus, all of coun-
ty, and three sisters, Mrs. Jahn
Blalock, Mrs. Pack Mohundro, and
Mrs. Coy Ligon, Oklahoma,
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-

















May Apply for Seed
Loans May 5, 8, 9
The county agent advises that
there has been an extension on ap-
plying for seed loans and that
farmers interested may make ap-
plication at the county agent's of-
fice on Tuesday. Friday and Satur-
day after the first of May. Those
dates are May 5, 8 and g.
Washington, April 29—The Ad-
ministration's new $803,00e.000 rev-
enue bill, designed to equalize' the
Federal tax burden and finance
the New Deal farm and bonus pro-
grams, was palmed by the House
today, 267 to 53.
INamed Music Head
. at Murray High
Everett Crane
tt B. Crane. 22-year old
Murray State College senior from
Decatur, Ill., has been named head
of the music department at Mur-
ray High School for next year.
Pine Bluff Nine To
Organize Sunday
Manager Otis Eldridge of the
Pine Bluff baseball club, announces
that, organzation plans will get
under way Sunday afternoon and
all players interested in this club
to report at the Bluff on above
date.
The Bluff team has been con-
sistently successful during the past
few years and, according to Eld-
ridge, this years is to be no ex-
ception as many of his last year's
team will be back for the cur-
rent season and new material will
add strength to his clurr.
Masonic Meeting
Murray Loge No. 105 will hold
regular monthly meeting Monday
evening, May 4, 7:30, Visiting
Masons welcome and all members
urged to be present. Work-in the
third degree.
W. E. Clark, Master
W. ,Z. Certer.. Sec'y.
BENNETT NAMED
.0. K. Bennett, Mayfield, resident
engineer-of the State Highway De-
partment, has been named as as-
sistant district engineer. The ap-
pointment was made by the com-
mission last week and he will as-
sist J. A. Spears, Paducah.
MARINE CORPS TO ACCEPT
MORE MEN FOR ENLISTMENT
, The United States Marine Corps
is now accepting young men for
enlistment. Upon enlistreent, these
young men will be sent to the




The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, chairman
of the Red Cross, has called a
meeting of the-pastors, representa-
tives Of the churches and leaders
of the community who are inter-
ested in welfare work for Friday
afternoon at the First Methodist
church. City and county officials
are also invited to meet. With
the stopping of' relief aid for in-
digents, the demand for relief con-
tinues and some plan 'for meeting
the need will be formed. Any
civic minded person is invited to




Death Came Tuesday Morning
. After Short Illness; Lca‘es
Widow and Parents.
Funeral services for Terry Wilk-
inson, 22 „ye_a_rs of age, were hed
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the First Christian Church.
The Rev, A. V. Havens Was in
charge of the services and was as-
sisted by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
Burial was in the Murray ceme-
tery.
,Death came suddenly to the
young man after a short six days'
illness and was a shock to his
many friends in Murray and the
county. He was taken ill last
Thursday and later removed to
the Mason Memorial Hospital when
pneumonia was apparent. He
became worse and high fevers
were registered during his last
hours.
He was the only child of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Wilkinson. He
was a graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray State
College for three years. He was
retiring and very quiet and made
friends with all his business as-,
sociates. He had been connected
with his uncle, Jerry White, Paris,
Tenn., in the operaton of amuse-
ment machines in this section for
several months. He worked for
the Murray Consumers Coal & Ice
Co., for four ice seasons._
- Besides his parents, he' is sur-
vived by his grief stricken young
widow, whom he married a few'
months before his death. She was
formerly Miss Minnie Martha Mar-
shall. of Hazel. An uncle, 011ie
Terry, Tulsa, also survives.
The pallbearers were: Fred
Lovett, Leon Hamilton, Charles
McLean, Sam Marine, Solon
Shackleford, Edwin Thurmond,
James Ezell and Paul Butts.
Honorary were: H. I. Sledd,
Charles Can, Joe Lancaster, Lloyd
Workman, Eddie Roberts, J. H.




President Rayburn Expects Record
Attendance at Annual
Banquet.
One hundred per cent attend-
ance is expected from the Alumni
Association of Murray State Col-
lege at its annual meeting and
banquet in the main dining room
of Wells Hall during commence-
ment week.
Waylon Rayburn, president, says
the Alumni Association has three
objectives: to get better students
that graduate frsm high schools
in West Kentucky, West Tennes-
see, Southeast Missouri, and South-
ern Illinois; to assist members of
Alumni Association to get better
and more responsible teaching po-
sitions; to _create local organiza-
tion to increase influence of the
college.
The Alumni Association will be
welcomed by Dr. J. H. Richmond,
president of the college, and num-
erous speeches will be given dur-
ing the course of the banquet. Fol-
lowing the banquet, a dance spon-
sored by the senior class has been
proposed.
Letter Carriers
To Meet May 30
A joint meeting of the First
and Second Districts Rural Letter
Carriers' Association will be. held
May 30 at Dawson Springs, also
meetings of the ladies' auxiliaries
of the two districts , will be held
at the same time. Business ses-
sions will be held in new high
school building and dinner will
Served at the 'Frew Century
Hotel. There are 350 rural car-
riers in the two districts and ar-
rangements are being made to en-
tertain 300 persons at the meet-
ing. The feature of entertain-
ment will be a trip to the U. S.
Veteran' Hospital at Outwood
after the close of the convention.
Congressman W. V. Gregory and
Glover Cary are expected to ap-
pear on the program.
The State Convention of the
Kentucky Association will be held
in Louisville July 3 and 4.
SOFTBALL MEETING TO BE
HELD FRIDAY
Whether softball will be played
in Murray this summer will prob-
ably be determined at a meeting
to be held Friday night, May 1.
Nat Ryan Hughes, president of
the Murray Municipal League. has
called a meeting of all team man-
agers and interested persons at the
Court house, 7:30 o'clock .tomorrow
night.
Instructor Book, 113
Years Old, Owned by
F. McDougal, Brandon
Mrs. Flint McDougal, Brandon,
was exhibiting in the city Friday
a most interesting instruction book
in arithmetic which was compiled
by Mr. McDougal's grandfather,
T.-es-Clark; its
- All the important rundamentals
of arithmetic are painstakingly
entered in an attractive long-hand
which is very legible despite the
fact that the quality of paper used
is not very high. The handwriting
is excellent.
Mr. Clark made Up the book
for use in teaching school in
Calloway county more than a
hundred years ago.
MEMPHIS GROUP
TO BE HERE 7TH
Memphis Chamber of Commerce
Sponsors "Know Your Neigh-
bor Special Train
Sponsored by the Memphis Cham-
ber of Commerce, a "Know Your
Neighbor" special Wain will visit
Murray Thursday evening, May 7,
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
announced today.
. About 125-of the leading business
men of Memphis are traveling
through West Kentucky and West
Tennessee in a special train on a
"Good Will" tottr. visiting 41 the
leading cities of the area. EqlOpped
with a loud-speaker, the train will
arrive in Murray about 5:30 o'clock
next Thursday afternoon for a
brief progiam at the stgtian.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce, co-operating with the var-
ious civic clubs and the college,
plans to have a large assembly at
the station to welcome the visitors.
E. P. McNeill and Abe Wurzburg
of the Memphis Chamber of Com-
merce were in Murray Wednesday
making preliminary arrangements.
Plans are being made to have the
college band and possibly the high
school organization present at the
station_ A speaker from Murray
will be selected to give the ad-
dress of welcome. Addresses will
also be made by the visitors.
Dr. and Mrs.. Calvin Smith
to Leave City Temporarily
Dr. and Mrs. H. Calvin Smith
and children will leave Sunday to
spend the summer in the West. •
They will first go to Rot Springs.
Ark., where they will visit old
friends and thence to- Los Angeles,
Calif. Mrs. Smith and the chil-
dren will visit with Dr. Smith's
parents in Glendale, while he takes
a course in uronology under a
noted physician in an outstanding
Los Angeles clinic.
Early n Juney they Nell attend
the General Council of Seventh
Day Adventists in San Francisco,
which is an international meeting.
Later they will have a short visit
with Mrs. Smith's parents in Wen-
atchie, Valley, Calif.
On returning to Kentucky they
will take the Northern route via
the Canadian Rockies, Banff, Yel-
lowstone National Park.
Dr. Smith will stop at Mayo's
Clinic, Rochester. Minn., for a,
two weeks' course and then will be
at the Cook County Hospital, Chi-
cago, for one month. Then to




The Chevrolet Lunchroom is
undergoing painting and decorat-
ing. Two Frigidaires have been
added for the handling of drinks
and the front will be repainted
within a short time.
New signs have been placed on
the front of Bluebird Cafe adver-
tising their country ham of which
the painter Eph Huie is very
proud. rph claims you can smell
the hickory smoke off the signs
and at any rate they are excel-
lent pictures of partially sliced
country hams.
The Murray Lumber Co., is
painting the front of the yard
with that good _Hanna paints that
they talk about and advertise so
much.
The Jack & Jill Shop is complet-
ing the redecorating of their store.
The interior is finished in silver
walls, fixtures arid ceiling. New
cases-have been, built and the alte-
rations give it -a beautiful and
Modernistic appearance.
Warren and Barren county farm-












tered the Aurora Dam pic-
ture on the side of the L. T.
V. A this morning in a con-
ference with Dr, James IL
Richmond, representing die




Gregory, promising t h e
group that he would ask
the appropriations commit-
tee this afternoon for $1,-
000,000 for 1936 and $1,-
500,000 for 1937 to begin
construction of a dam on
the lower Tennesste River
immediately.
Results of the conference
were made known in a long-
distance telephone conver.,--
sation at,. noon today from
Mr. Rithmond to Mayor W.
S. Swarm, chairman of the
Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation.
A conference with President
Roosevelt regarding the Aurora
Dam has been arranged for this
week with interested Senators and
Congressmen in Washington, Dr.
J. H. Richmond, who is in the Cap-
itol City. told Lower Tennessee
Valley Association officials today.
Dr. Richmond, who was selected
by the executive committee of the
LTVA, has been in Washington at
intervals during the past two
weeks in an effort to aid in secur-
ing a specific allocation from Con-
gress to start the Lower Valley
dam this summer. Included in the
group that will probably confer
with the President will be Sena-.
tors Barkley, Logan, McKellar.
Bachman, and Norris, along with
Dr. Richmond, Congressman Greg-
ory. and others.
Dr. Richmond, president of Mur-
ray State College, was campaign
manager in Kentucky for Roose-
velt four years ago and he has
been connected with national af-
'fairs since that time, particularly
in the field of education. Another
encouraging feature, in the opinion
of LTVA officials is the recent an-
nouncement that Senator Barkley
has been chosen agains as Demo-
cratic "kiynoter". Mr. Barkley
has pledged his hearty cooperation
in the move to secure-an appropri-
ation for the dam.
In 'a long-distance telephone
communication here this week, Dr.
Richmond indicated that prospects
were encouraging for, a favorable
hearing in Washington. Members
of the LTVA committee have coun-
ties of the First District in an ef-
fort to secure funds to complete
the fight for the dam.
Although it is regarded as a
certainty that the TVA will ex-
Pend at-'least $500,000 for prelimin-
ary work on the dam site this
year, proponents of the project
hope a substantial appropriation
may be secured at this session of
Congress directing the TVA to




Services Held From Williams
Chapel; Death tame Last
Night.
Funeral-services for Mrs. Louisa
B. McGuire. 72 years of age. weee
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Williams Chapel church.
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley was in
charge of the services and burial
was in the church cemetery.
Mrs. McGuire died at the home
of her son. R. B. McGuire. South
Eighth street, Wednesday night
following an illness of four months.
She formerly resided in Graves
county, near Lynnville, and held
membership in the Christian
church there.
Surviving is'Her son and two
grandchildren Lucille and James
McGuire, and a brother, W. J.
Breedlove, Mayfield, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Pollie Futrell. and Mrs.
Bertinie Harrs, both of Graves
county.




















IIf you have visitors of whom
your are not embalmed, please
report them foe this column. 
_
Carroll Lassiter went to Nash-
ville last week end where he is re-
ceicing treatment for infection fol-
lowing sinus trouble.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Ora King and Odelle
Steele. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alma Steele.
• Knight and the bridgroom is the
of dr. and Mrs. H. IL King. ,
Jack Durick has been entered in
,t -Southern - Baptist Hospital,
; Louisville in die Crippled Chil-
• drens ward for trestme_pt,. It will
take several months and Jack
, writes that from what he learns
from other inmates he may be a
patient there for some eight
• months. He is continuing his school
taking four subjects.
' NO/ICE-Deal forget to see L.
: F. Timurrased before toe bay your
fertiliser. Use Real Red Diamond
far --the best malts. Prices right.
: Mrs. Asher Story . was admitted
• to the Clinic Hospital Tuesday for
treatment.
; Mrs. Lois Tuggle Land datlitlitee
• Miss Gwendolyn, Orlando, Fla., is
;visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. Dudley Johnson Mrs. Tuggle Came
• several days ago, before her son;
. Jack Durick was taken to Louis-
- eine for treatment
Dr. Hal Houston, Nashville. spent
Saturday .and Sunday  wiih_his pa-
:rents. Dr. and Mrs. E. a Houston.
. He was accompanied by his fiancee
• Miss Adelaide Eubanks who visited
:here and in 'Paducah.
• - Mr. and Mrs. Robert Height and
• family of Benton. have moved to
;Murray and have taken aq apart-
ment in the dwelling of Jim -Cole-
', on North Third Street. Mr. Height
'Is a machinist at the Murray
-Hosiery Mill.
- Miss Dorothy Smithson. Wingo.
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
:Hamlin and friends here last week
'end.
Sarcomptal farming, like any
-other business. depends as much on
- what you save as what you make.
;Murphy Mineral feed will do With
•Ier you. -Sold by I._ F. Thurmond
!Feed Mill. Marray, Ky. M7
. Miss Mildred Graves was among
;the unfortunates Who had purses
.stolen during the K. E. A. at Louis-
:vine two weeks ago. 'Miss Graves'
.purse was stolen from the booth'
•where she was working and &in-
:tained about $80. The purse was
'
C
later found with everything n-
ewt but the money.
The Murray Laundry has pur-
chased a new Chevrolet truck for
their delivery service.
Judge A. J. G. Wells and family
who have been living in Cedar
Key, Florida. for the past few
years have moved to Jacksonville,
and are making their home in the
Peacock apartments at 2916 St.
Johns Avenue.
Ent Paradise Crackers,
Mrs. 0. H. Wilson has returned
-from, 'Troll-F.4. -Spriiiigs, Miss.:- where
she has been making her home
with her brother, John Shelton.
She is making her-home here with
Galen McBride.
Shepherd Jones, who taught in
the political science department of
Murray State College during the
school term of 1931-32, has recent-
ly been offfered the position of
tutor and instructor in Harvard
University, according to an an-
nouncement received here. He has
not accepted the position as yet,
but it is thought that he will do
so.
Dr. F. IL Crawford. Dentist, First
NaEL Bank Bldg. Tel. 1.12-J.
Mrs. Miller Robertson under-
went a tonsillectomy at the Mason
Hospital Wednesday, April 22.
L EtbeI. Paducah. president of
thi Murray Hosiery Mills. was a
business visitor in the city Mon-
day.
.Mr. and Mrs. T. Sleed. Mrs. Clif-
-ford Melugin, Mrs. Harry  
and Mrs. R. R Meloan was visitors
in Paducah -Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Geo. Hart and little Miss
Lochie Fay Hart were week end
guests in the home of Judge and
Mrs. Ira Smith in Hopkinsville.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farmer are
redounding a home on Carr Avenue.
Their other house burned in De-
cember.
last received Mother's Day
Candy in beaatifirl packages-81.110
and up. At Wear's.
The Rev. and 'Mrs. R. F. Gregory
are building a home on the May-
erect i.gh4v.
Mrs. Martin Solmons and chit-
drien of Detroit Mich.. arrived
Saturday to visit her parents, Mx.
and Mrs. Hardy Curd of Hazel.
Her husband, who has been seri-
ously ill and confined in a hospital
there for the past six weeks, is- im-
proving and will probably be able
o0Curn here skortly.
Mr and Mrs. Wavel Curd have
moved to Mrs. Curd's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brandon, to make
5—














are the dress shoes of sum-




They're more popular this
year than 'in some time, and
are being offered in a greater;
variety.
MR: GRADUATE:—
You will be wanting many new items for the
commencement exercises.
Let us supply your needs from socks to a full
outfit.
•
't 'And for Gifts ... Nothing would be
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their h,oglae for a while. Mr. Curd
is emplOyecl as track driver for
Highway Depaftment•
Money carefully spent is mopey
saved-Try a pair, of "Strotwear
heat onlyfee. Noeed foe -Loa.
Wear''. Al Dirket.
Miss Elaine Mart was in Madi-
sonville last Friday and Saturday
on business. She was accompanied
by Misses Lorene Spiceland and
Cloteel Pool.
Mrs. Buford Christianson of Mc-
Ewen. Tenn., is at home withrper
mother. Mrs. Ethan Irvius-Who is
very ill.
Hemstitching ana a/tering at The
Nellie Grey Dress Shop on balcony
at Cern & Ann's,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Morris.
Mrs. W. F. Autry and B. L Bren-
nen vf-hkellerese--3titse ,Intlftriell to
Murray Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Ethan Irvan,
C•hunisine. Scott, Meat Long
Spar, large two year Clamps, last
call at two for 2.5c. Your choice
blooming 2 for 3.5c. Other . peren-
nial and rockery plants. The Mur-
ray Nursery. Phone 381-W.
Miss Zeirria Presson, college stu-
dent, is very much improved in
condition following an operation
for ruptured appendix at the Cliaic
Hospital. Miss Pressen is a popu-
lar student on the Murray College
campus and is p sister of Miss
Matue B. Presson, Camden. Tenn.
Vulcan, timatamesoga and Olive
Slat Wing Plows and all their re-
pairs at Reduced Prices on R4-
pairs. The largest stock of horse
Collars and male Gearing at less
mosey than I have had them in
24 years. Will save you from HI
tents to 12.410 every time yea fit
one on Old Beek. J. W. Denham,
Basel, Ky. It
A large excursion steamer. the
Golden Eagle from St. Louis, Mo.,
with a large pinny of Chicago
school teachers, passed up the Ten-
nessee Monday on its way to
points of interest on the river,
Shiloh Battlefield and Wilson Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Robinson
and - son Duncan. New Orleans,
arrived here last week end for a
visit with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Robinson. Mr. Robinson
returned Sunday and Mrs. Robin-
son and son remained for several
days.
Mrs. Jim Dick, Paris. visited Mrs.
Greg Miller here Tuesday. Mrs.
Miller was recently dismissed from
the .1)tason Memorial Hospital and
is reeoveruig.at the home on South
Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bonner of
Washington. D. C.. visited his
cousins. Mimes Clarice and Paul-
ine Moore, last week near Stone's
school house.
Marpty's Sate-Pay Mineral feeds
are euaranitted. See L. F. Thur-
mond. Feed Mill. Murray. Ky.. M7
Mrs. Gertrude Willoughby is a
Patient at the William Mason
Memorial Hospital where she is
recervihg treatment.
I. J. Hortin, sof the Murray
State College journalism depart-
Mei-A-Will - deliver the commence-
ment address at Sedalia High
School tonight.
-ME& -O. K. -Bennett visited her
.parents Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Gil-
lum in Mayfreld
Mrs. Robert Holland spent Sun-
day- with her parents yr. and Mrs.
W. W. Wheatly.- in Mayfield.
Get Mother a box of that fine
delicious Nunnally's at Wear's.
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Blythe and
Mrs. Clarice Bradley, all of Padu-
Cab, were the guests Sunday of
Mr and Mrs. Vermin Stubblefield:
r. ... -
Gus Davenport, Hardin, was .a
business visitor in the city Fourth
Monday.
C. W. Kerby has started rebuild-
ing his store in college addition
which was destroyed by fise a
few weeks ago. Mr. Kerby will
include a restaurant sin his new
business. '- „.
Will Hamrick will leave the lat-
ter part of this week to enter the
U. S. Veterans &ospital at Out.:
wood.- nekr Dawson Springs.
Crisp-Metie-eollars, jest received.
At Duke's.
August F.-. Wilson, of Puryear.
was in Murray on business Tues-
day.
Miss Frances Hayes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hayes: Mur-
ray.'underwent an 'appendix opera-
tion Sunday and is doing nicely.





For Cooking, Sewing and
many other - time taking
things about housekeep-
ing.
We use Rain-Soft Water
Murray Laundry
.1 PHONE 808
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What's the Big Hurry?, AO
Vine W" " •
toil N ' WELL FOLKS,- i MADE THE
90 MILES UP HERE IN
TWO NOURS FLAT; HA! HA!
• adiffe Or some of the things




Between 192.5 and 1934, inclusive.
the rate of death from automobile
accidents Increased 17 per coat in
urban territory of the United States
But while this change was taking
place, the rate of death increased al-
most 100 per cent in rural tertitory.
(Urban territory lacluttee WI towns
and cities more than 10,060 Pop-
ulation, and rural territory the
remainder.)
Last year there were *early 100,000
automobile accidents which hap-
pened on rural highways which





Many of these deaths happened
because drivers took chances and
drove too fast for conditions, as
illustrated, above. That speed is a
more serious factor in deaths on
highways than on c14,..streets is In-
dicated by the fact th1t at city street
Intersections last year deaths from
almost 300,000 accidents numbered
only 6,000, less than half the fatal-
ities from accidents on highways
This information shrieks a warning
about the danger of driving too fast,
no matter how good a driver a per-
son regards himself.
Mrs:- W. J. McOrr. and Mrs.
Mary Hall have as their lomat Mrs.
M. F. Anderson of Chicago,'
Mrs. Laurine Outland is ill with
pneumonia at her; home. .
Mrs. Wells Purdern is confined
to her horn. because of Alpena
Mrs. Marnye Davis spent Thee-
day in Memphis.
Mrs. Elva Lee Wilson is very ill
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Lee on West Pop-
ular.
The' Nellie Grey Dress isnop has
crepe drew, in prints and solid.
colors in regular sizes also stout
sixes from 44 to 52.
Florence Thurman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman of
Brandon Mill, underwent art ap-
pendix operation Tuesday at the
Clinic Hospital.
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, who is ill
at her home on South 15th. is
some better.
J. C. Kirby Jr; visited Miss. Thy-
ra Creekmur in Golden Pond the
first of this week.
Mrs. L. H. Barclay. Catherine
and Master Dickie Barclay, of
Arlington are visiting relatives
here. •
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Gardner and
Ann Kelly-Gardner spent the week
end .with relatives in Marshall
county.
NOTICE-Deal forget to see L.
F. Thurmond before you buy your
fertilizer. Use Real Red Diamond
fete the best results. Prices right.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, Misses
Sarah and Mary Marrs will spend
this week end with relatives in
Dyer. Tenn. Rev. Marrs w.11 de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon at
Dyer on Sunday.
Mayor and Mrs. W. S. Swann are
making plans for a trip around the
wyld lasting several months. They
will probably leave Murray around
May the 281h.
Raise mote livestock ten year
farm by feeding Murphy Sure-Pay
Minerals. Guaranteed results. See
L. F. Thurmond, Murrey„,Ke, DTI
Miss Rubie Eudora Smith of
Benton spent several days the first
of this week with Mrs. B. 0. Lang-
stsn. Mrs. Wilbert Outland, and
Mrs. Thomas Redden.
Miss Desiree Beale. whb has
been in Tampa. Fla., for several
weekS iiiiiecied7tOTrituriT home
in a few days. Her health is
very much improved.
Mrs. Glenn Moore Kline was ad-
mitted to the Mason Hospital Wed-
nesday for a surgical operation.
None like Nannally's at Wear's.
Miss Adelaide Eubanks of Nash-
ville visited friends in Paducah
and Murray over the week end.
These from Murray who attend-
ed the district Woodman Circle
meeting in Paducah on Saturday
were Mrs. Conn Moore. Mrs. Max
Hurt, Mrs. Mary Turner Swann,
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Mrs. E. B.
Houston.
Jack Durick is a patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Louisville.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston plan
to leave about May the eleventh
for Kansas City, Mo., where they
will attend the annual meeting of
the American Medical Association.
They will also visit Dr. and Mrs.
Parvin Crawford In Excelsior
Springs, Mo.
Wash dresses for school wear,
sizes 12 to 20 also hose and
Hngerle.-The Nellie Grey Dress
Shop. ,
'Dr. 'Hal Houston, of Nashvillt,
We Know Motors!
and can give you
competent servicing
on your car regard-





with the best of tools
USED CARS
with miles and miles
of economical ser-
vice.
Your assurance is the Chey.rolet 0. K.
I that Counts - - Everythiug checked!
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
(Incorporated)
PHONE 97 WEST MAIN
•
— —
spent the week end at home.
Miss Mildred Graves spelt the
week end with Mrs. W. H. Graves
and Miss Margaret Graves.
Mr, and Mrs. Lonn,ie Green visit-
ed relatives in Paducah last week
end.
CCC boys admitted to the Clinic
Hospital this week are as follows:
Carlos McWorthy. Olin .Bryson,
Otho McGee. Marvin Jackson,
Earnest Goodman, Joe Williams,
Grover Deering. Bays 'discharged
from the. Clinic Hospital this week
are: William Utley, James )(ellen,
If. C. Duncan, Carl Buchanan,
Buckner Reynolds, Ellis Cullen,
Elize Vibbert. William - Bailey.
Every horse can be kept in ex-
cellent shape if you build them
strong enough to withstand the
strain of -hard week. It takes more
than farm feed to do this. Add to
your feed Murphy Sure-Pay Min-
erals, Guaranteed Results. Sold
by F. F. Thurmond, Murray,
Ky. 111.7
Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Wear visited
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson in
Nashville last week end.
William • Paekmann, manager of
Lerman Brothers, was a visitor in
Nashville the first of the week.
Edward T. Curd. Hazel, has
been appointed to complete courses
of Prof. J. G. Glasgow, instructor
of mathematics in Murray State
College, who was unable to con-
tinue his work because of illness.
Curd will teach astronomy and two
courses of Mathematics 100 during
the remainder of the spring semes-
ter.
Place your order now for Moth-
er' i Day Candy. We fix package
ready for mailing at no extra ex-
pense. Wear's Drug Store.
"Chuck" Taylor, nationally
known basketball expert, visited
Nat Ryan Hughes, an old friend,
here Monday. Mr. Taylor was for
siss. Years-a member of the famed
New York Celtics team.
The Mtirray Rotary Club dis-
pensed its regular meeting at noon
today in order to meet at 12:15 to-
morrow I Friday) at which time
Dr. John L. Hill. Nashville,, will be
the principal speaker. DOctor Hill
is speaking in Murray College,
Chapel Friday morning at 9:30_7
•
Dr. A. V. "Fount" Russell, Doyen
was a visitor 'in the city Monday.
Ask to see the specials offered
Friday and Saturday at Duke's.
Yoe can't afford to miss the
epeeists Friday and Saturday at
Duke's.
C. L. Shrborough .was confined
to his home with illness the first
Of the week.
Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of
the English Department of the
Murray State College, will deliver
the commencement address at the
Calvert City high school Thursday
evening. The men's quartet from
the college will furnish the music
on the program.
Burnett Warterfield left today
for Frankfort and will return by
Louisville Saturday to attend the
Kentucky Derby.- • ,
We will clean, block and trim
old hats. Jack & Jill Shop.
See our new shipment of evening
dresses. Jack & Jill Shop.
Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton
will attend the Kentucky Derby
Saturday with their uncle, Rep.
Ben Grogan. •
Harry Dulaney visited his mo-
ther, Mrs. W. Ji Dulaney, - last
week end. Mr. Dulaney was en-
route from Lexington to Hot
Springs to attend the Arkansas
State Medical Association.
Mrs. Modena Dunn Chester, of
Washington. D. C., is visiting
friends and relatives in Murray
and the county. Mrs. Chester is a
former school teacher of the county
and has many relatives and
friends here. s
Mrs. T. B. Ligon and son, Bill,
will return to their home in We-
woke, Okla., Friday. after coming
here to attend the funeral and
bonial services for Mrs. Ligon's
brothlion Melvin Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hamlin
and Mr. dand Mrs. WaylOn - Ray-
burn wiff leave Friday morning
for Louisville to attend' the Ken-
tucky Derby.
M. and Mrs. Joe Glasgow and
family have mover to Glasgow,
Ky.,, Where Mr. Glasgow is em-




"Iiistory and nature have joined
in making Kentireky one of the
most interesting sections" of the
country," is the tribute paid this
state in a new 1936 road map now
being offered to motorists at some
10000 Gulf gasoline service sta-
tions throughout the land. " A viait
to Kentucky enriches life."
• Besides charting the state high.
ways and byways, the new map
!thews the state's principal cities
detail; describes its scenic attra
tions and principal points of in-
terest to tourists, and promotes
safe and sane driving in an illus-
trated list of "Do's and Dent's for
Drivers?' • -----
With the Issuing Of the colorful
new chart of Kentucky, it is In-
teresting to note that Gulf was the
first to offer a free road map to
the traveler, more than 20 years
ago-a somewhat sketchy chart of
dirt and macadam pikes in wes-
tern Pennsylvania. Today, in ad-
dition to detailed maps of 33 states,
Gulf offers to map out tours for
individual motorists to all parts of
the United States and Canada,
through its Tuurguide Bureau,
Gulf Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Card of Thanks
We desire to express our heart-
felt and sincere 'gratitude to our
friends and neighbors for your
sympathetiçi words and deeds of
consolation during our recent Sor-
row; for the lovely floral trihutes
paid oue beroved 'husband and
father, and the untiring efforts of
those connected with .Meson Mem-
orial Hospital-Mrs. John Y. Orr
and daughter.
"Sharp Stomach Pains
Upset My Whole System"
Says E. Hentges. "I tried a $1.00
bottle $3 weeks' treatment) of Dr.
Emirs Adla Tablets under your
guarantee. Now the pains are
gone and I eat anything." Leading




Until You Get Your'
BONUS •
VETERANS:—Read the article on "Building '-a Home With Your
Bonus," by John Thomas Taylor, chairman of the American Legion
Legislative Committee in your current "American Legion Monthly."
American's greatest investment is home ownership Commu-
nities boast ofits numbers of home owners, for nothing is as represen-
tative of steadfastness and stability and soundness.
RIGHT :NOW you have the most opportune time to build that
you will have within the next few years. The bonus payment will
boost building demands and the government building program has
Ndbee extended for one year and deniand will move prices steadily up-v
Pay the debt to your family with something permanent
... A HOME!
From the Time Magazine
"Possession of a home still-happily-
is the ambition of most couples feunding
a family. at least outside of our largest
cities. Fulfillment of this noble instinct has
been lamentably thwarted 'during recent
years. But it has not been killed, by any
means. Building did more than anything
else to revive activity, and prosperity in
iltitain. it promises to do the same here."
Bring Happiness to the
hole Family
but frig that home the home
that 1.1ey will all be proud of; .the
*ome'that they all can.enjoy. A
home; that they can call their own.
Hone building will bring the-
gr money.ea test happiness with bonus
DON'T MME A MISTAKE—Buy your building materials from the
Murray Lumber Company
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SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND FOR DELIN-
QUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES
I will sell for delinquent state and county taxes, prop-
erty of the following named persons on May 25, 1936,
same being fourth Monday, at the county court house
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock P. M. A
more complete description of the ands and lots may be
found in the office of the county court clerk of Calloway
county.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do not include
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. KINGINS, Sheriff Calloway County.
W Allbritten (Deed.), 92 acres a $ 13 88
CONCORD
A. L. Christman, 60 acres  11.10
A. D. Jamerson, 66 acres   23.60
J. M. Kimbro, 89 ac.res   17.12
--Austen. Kimbro, 94 ▪ .  5.55
J. J. Kimbro, 29 acres   8.80
Noel 0. Malcolm, 80 acres  5.03
W. M. Maynard, 20 acres   3.02
W. F. Maynard, 170 acres  10.19
E. R. Moody, 160 acres  33.03
L. E. Moore, 112 acres  13.87
Heirs Moore, 86 acres  10.18
John McCuiston, 50 acres •  4.63
Mason Outland, 1 acre  3.90
L. C. Ratterree, 35 acres  6.02
E. 0. Rowlett, 16 acres  12.50
Sidney Jones, 152 acres
Colored List
Reed Brandon, 80 acres  
Logan H. Bruce, 40 -acres
Mrs. S. M. Cagle, 96 acres
C. Z. Cochran, 36 acres  




Mrs. Graham Denham, 175 item
John W. Dick, 27 acres 
Kirks Doublin, 74 acres  
E. Erwin. 135 acres 
Mrs. W.' B. Furchess, 14 titres
Chas W. Kelly, 95 acres  
G. W., Key. 26 acres
Laura Powell, 35 acres  
J. H. Shankle, 34 acres
Christopher Shultz, 20 acres
Fred Turnbow, 98 acres  
.•••
. • tiFit
Mrs. Ruby Wright, 34 acres 
WEST MURRAY



















Riley Crawford: 1 lot 
Maud B. Harper, 3% acres 
W. C. Hays, 1 lot 
Noel Jetton. 40 acres 
Elizabeth H. Lan.gstbn, 1 lot 
*Robt. A. Miller, 54 acres 
G. G. McWhorter, 1 lot 
Thos. H. Pogue. 9 acres. 1 lot
T. Glenn Rogers, 125 acres 
Joe Rowlett, 2 acres
„Lee Waldrop, 1 lot  
J. Thos. Burton, 85 acres
Zelna Cover, 60 acres  
Chas. E. Douglass, 50 acres
B. R. Jones. 99 acres 
HAZEL
3. Richard McNutt, 46 acres 
CITY OF HAZEL
Mrs. B. E. Holifield, 1 lot  
Mrs. Emma Mania 1 lot
Mrs. H. R. White, 1 lot  
CITY OF
M. L. itarnett, 2 lots 
J. 0. Ernstberger, 13. acres, 1 lot
R. E. Mathis. 39 acres, 1 lot  
Howard Thorn, 4 acres, I lot _ 
BIUNKLEY- - - _ _
J. V. Adams. 105 acres 
•-a 
Mrs. Nora Bagwell, 40 acres 
Mn. It. E. Boyd. 50 acres 
_ Mrs. "Goklie Mason. 30 acres 
B. H. Ftley, 29 acres 
W. R. Sngleton. 32 acres  •
Darna
Harper Tabers, 34 acreti  
Otis Tabers 25 acres  
Oscar Tabers. 56 acres  
Lubie Watkins. 56 acres  
Mrs. Emma Hawks. 1 acre
WADESBORO
alOhn Barnett. 63 acres 
Sam T. Brea-a-. 31 acres 
Clifton Cavitt, 36 acres
Ethel Curd, 7 acres 
Jas. P. Duncan, 330 acres -
Walter Gore, 52 acres 
Mrs. Mahala Hill, 130 acres  
Joe L Moore, 34 acres 
E. E. Thweatt, 43 acres 
Edgar C Williams, 40 acres 
Wadesbore (Colored)
E A. Hudspeth, 1 lot 
Mattie Perry, 2 acres land  
Willis Perry, 20 acres land  
Everett Perry. 18 acres land
SUPERVISORS
Marion Orr, 20 acres  
Joe T. Parker, 5-8 lots
Paschall Heirs, 9 acres 
Walter G. Puckett, 39 acres
Mrs. Kittie Radford. 60 acres
C. E. Russell, 40 acres 
Mrs. It. A. Shell, 1 lot 
Mrs. J. H. Skinner. 25 acres
Mrs. G. H. Smith. 1 acre  
J. S. Smith, 35 acres































































Allie DiggS, 1 lot   7.87
McClellon Fanner, 1 lot  r- 5.93
Ellen Meadow (estate) 'al lot  10.14
CITY OF MURRAY ICeleroll •
Chas. Bailey, 1 lot 
Georgie Beuregarcl, 4. lots  
Chas. R. Blanton, 1 lot - 
W. A. Bradley. 1 lot 
,Wm. Carter, 1 lot •
Tom Colman, 2 lots
Wallis Curd, 1 lot 
Dennis Edwards, 2 lots  
Martha Farris. 1 lot 
Laura Gammons, 1 lot  
Laverne Gilbert, 2 lots .
Connie Gleason, 1 lot  
Galon Grogan, 1 lot 
Bert Hardin, 2 lots  - 
Wiley Iliamilton, 1 lot 
Chas. Hornbuckle, 1 lot  
Pave Hudspeth (estate) I lot
Viola Hudspeth, 1 lot
Minnie Hudspeth, 1 lot  
- .•
• 
Razel_Ingram, 1 lot 
Asia Jackson, 1 lot 
Liztie Jones, I lot 
Chester Martin. 1 lot e 
,I3ettte Martin, 1 lot • •
Maggie Martin, 1 lot 

































190 lbs. Cobbler Potatoes
8 ems. Salad Dressing or
Spread 
Quart Blue Plate Salad
Dressing 
10 lbs. Fine Granulated
sugar 
9 1-2 pounds Case Sager
Staley or Kano Golden syrup,
gallon 
31 oss. Apple Butter
Never Scratches-4 cans
Sanbrite Cleanser  
Quitman Marvel, 1 lot  9.32
W. B. Morris, 1 let •  1324
Tennie McConnell. 1 lot  6.75
Lon McGehee, 1 lot 1L13
Ella McGehee, 1 lot  4.50
Taylor Perry, 1 lot  12.13
Dave Ross, 1 lot  5.07
JoJtin Rowlett (estate) 1 10t  15.75
C. H. Russell, 1 lot  15.50
Alice Scruggs, 1 lot  5.63
John B. and Jas. Singleton, 1 lot  11.25
Virgil Smith, 1 lot  12.12
George Tullow, 1 lot  5.38
Elmo Wall, 1 lot  15.54)
Chas, Wall, 1 lot  1.12
Mary Alice Warfield, 1 lot   10.13
Hezzie Wells, 1 lot  11.00
Marvin Willis, 1 lot 
*;$" 4.81PROMISCOUS.--
Odis Edmonds, 27 cres  7.40
Mrs. N. A. Thomas, 37 acres  7.44.1
SUPERVISORS
Clyde Beaman, 40 acres
E. H. Burkeen, 25 acres 
Mrs. Myrtle Crabtree, 15
Luther Graham, 20 acres
Joe Grogan, 40 acres 
H. P Hicks, 42 acres 
P. L. Jones, 15 acres 
Charlie L (Sam) Jones, 62 acres 
Burnett Jones, 16 acres
W. J Jones, 160 acres 
John Kelley, 1 lot
R. W. Key, 38 acres and 1 lot 
Hal Kirks, 30 acres 4 
Gus M Miller (deceased) 84 acres 
Murray Golf and Country Club, 41 acres 
Perry Oliver, 17 acres .4.. 
CITY OF MURRAY-1935
Arnold, H. B. 1 lot 
Fred Barber, 1 lot 
W H. Bynum. 1 lot 
•W. B. Carr, 40 acres 
Jack Dycus, 1 lot 
Henry E. Ellis, 1 lot 
Wm. R. Furches, 1 lot 
Dr. 0. B. Irvan, 1 lot 
Mrs. Martha McCord, 102 acres land












Palmer, J. I. 1 lot  1.69
Qtry L. Paschall, 1 lot J  _12.13
• Patman, 1 lot  1i18
27.92
57.58
Mrs. Lula Simpson. der.d., 1 lot  27.00
Boyd Spencer, 1 lot  17.75
39 37
29.25
P. H. Pitts (estate) 5 acres and 11 lots 
E. C. K. Robertson, 1 lot 
Mrs. Adilla Thompson, 1




G R. Angel, 140 acres x• 
H. Oscar Barnett, 50 acres 
Mrs. Francis E. Bell, 86 acres 
Henry W. Boyd, 1 1-2 acres 
Mrs. Joseph L. Burkeen, 60 Acres - 
H. D. Byers, 53 acres 
Edwin C. Giles, 50 acres _ 
R. L. Holland, 33 acres  
Wiley Phillips, 14 acres
Joe Towery, Ill acres 













Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
We put the emphasis on the
study of the Bible. Competent
teachers are in charge of all the
classes. Study with us next Sun-
day.
Morning worship at 10:45 a. m.
Sermon subject: "A BRAYER /OR
SPIRITUAL ENLIGHTENMENT."
Eph. 1:15-20. This is the fifth in
a series of expository studies in the
Book of Ephesians.
Evening worship at 7:30-b. . m
Sermon subject: "A FATHER WHO
FAILED." The church will ob-
serve the Lord's Supper at the close
of the evening message.
Dr. W. C. Taylor will speak in
our church on Wednesday evening,
May 8. Hill subject will be "Mis-
sions In Brazil." Dr. Taylor, en.
route to the Southern Baptist Con-
vention at St. Louis, is making his
last trip to Murray before return-
ing to the mission field. His many
friends ig Murray are urged to
hear him next Wednesday night.




Remember the play, "Cabbage or
Dollars,' a three act comedy to
be presented by the junior class,
Saturday night May 2.
Synopsis of Acts
Act 1 The Martin restaurant,
along toward noon of a fine day in
early summer. Jack steps in.
Jim steps out.
Act II Same as in Act I. Morn-
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-4S
15c package Post Bran Flakes
FREE with purchase of
3 Post Toasties  23c
Gallon nice Cooking Apples. 15c
Extra Fancy Ince, lb.  7c
3 lbs. No. 2 New Red Potatoes 10c










Half pound Vanilla Wafers le
2-1b. box Crackers  16c
24 lbs. Guaranteed Flour ... 65c
I lb. Mother's Cocos  10e
Swann's Grocery,
ing, extteilliMe Year later. Jim
steps In. Jack fights for happi-
ness.
Act III Same as in previous
acts. An, evening about a week
later. Jack finds happiness. Jim
steps out.
Junior-Senior Banquet
The nutiors entertained the
senior' class and faculty,' with
a banquet on Saturday night, April
25.
The juniors especially liked this
form of entertainment because it
was something different from the
entertainment given the seniors in
several of the precedng years.
The senior motto, "We build the
ladder by which we climb." was
the central theme carried out.
On Saturday evening. May 16, at
8 o'clock the senior class presents
"No Account David". Watch the
school news next week for par-
ticulars.
Dexter News
Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey of Murray
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Will
Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and' Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and
motored to Mrs. Doll Schroader's
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Cream. Mrs. Pauline
Edwards spent Monday with Mrs.
Lula and Jessie Jackson.
A shower was given at the. hohle
of Mrs. Bob Mathis in honor of
Mrs. Daniel Elkins Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Those present
were: Mrs. Dillard Curd, Mrs. Nan-
ny Edwards, Mrs. Will Reeves, Mrs.
Mable Jeffrey, Mrs.' Ruby Brown,
Mrs Leona Pritchett, Mrs. Lois
Reeves, Mrs. Clara Thorn, Mrs.
Fairy Pritchett, Mrs. Elizabeth
Puckett, Miss Inez Hopkins, Miss
Edith Pritchett, Miss Hilda Pritch-
ett, Mrs. Emma Mathis and Mrs.
David Elkins. Those sending Pres-
ents were Miss Maud Woodall, Mrs.
Allie Thorn, Mrs. Lucille Haley,
Mrs. Tommie Pritchett.
Dadell Jeffrey of Murray spent
Tuesday night wilth Covington
Reeves.
Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett spent Mon-
day in Murray.--C. A.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger




The 30 Minnie ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary
No grease, no mess, no soiled cloth-
ing or bed linen, no time lost from
school For athlete's foot too.--
Dale & Stubblefield. Corner Drug
Store, Murray, Ky.
_
I WHY GO TO CHURCH? I
BY H. LEO BOLES
The Ledger & Times is rendering
a very valuable service to the pub-
lie in cpening its columns .to the
churches of Murray; it 'is to be
congratulated upon its very liberal
cotantirsitbiaucontri ution to the cause of
The title of this iniatative ar-
ticle is "Why Go to Church". It
is an earnest plea for the church.
All should be willing to study and
investigate the claims that the
Church has on our civilization.
Man is a two fold being; the Bible
recognizes the two parts of man
fleshly and spiritual. Sometimes
we speak of the three parts of
man-material intellectual, and
spiritual. However, the Bible rec-
ognizes the two fold division of
man, his fleshly and spiritual na-
tures. Paul said, "For I delight in
the law of God after the inward
man- (Romans 7:22). Again he
said, "Wherefore we faint not; but
tho our outward man is decaying,
17.57 yet our inward man is renewed
. 1.11 day by day." (Sec. Got. 4:164,
92.16 Again the inspired writer said,
2.77 "that he would grant you, accord-
11.10 hag to the riches of his glory, that
23.12 ye may be strengthened with
7.4.0 power through his spirit in the Ina-
ward man." (Eph. 3:16). .
24.50 These scriptures emphasize the
534 two fold nature of man-"Outward
  15.78 Man". "The Outward Man" is the
21.17 fleshly part of man; it is that part
22.50 of fnan which we see, the material
1).82 body; that part of man that lusts
3.5g and has passions. The Outward
aim man- is that part which we call
 37.00 our fleshly bodies. It is that part
clap of man that perishes; it came from
the earthand must return to the
earth; it is of the earth, earthly.
Strange to say that so many have,
put the emphasis on this part of
man: so many are living for the
fleshly part of man_ and never
recognize that there is another
part to man's being.
The "Inward" Man is that part
of man which never dies; it is that
part of man that we call the
spirit or the soul of man; it is the
eternal part of man. The "Inward
Man" is the more important part
of man; it is that which will stand
before God in Judgment. The
body will return to the dust from
whence it came but the spirit will
go ta God who gave it. The high-
er and better part of man should
receive the greater emphasis. Man
should know himself and should
know how' to treat the "Inward
To be ignorant of the
eternal and immortal part of our
being is to be greatly Ignorant and
the to, without an excuse.
Man has placed the emphasis on
the "Outward Man" and the pro-
gress it has made so long that he
has forgotten or neglected the "In-
ward Man". Material progress is-
expressed in our4 Modern civiliza-
tion. Material development has
been etnashasized in our -niaderit
civilization so much that the "In-
ward Man" has been neglected. It
is time that we were placing em-
phasis where it belongs. When we
learn to do this then we will learn
to appreciate the great institution
of the Church and the Bible. God
has placed the emphasis on the
"Inward Man"; He has taught man
how to place proper emphasis on
His spiritual nature. He has taught
us that we need spiritual food and
exercise; we need to breath 'spirit-
tial atmosphere and live in whole.
some spiritual surroundings. The
Bible teaches how man may get
the Spiritual food and directs him
in taking the spiritual exercises
whiett are so essential to the
'growth and development of his
spiritual nature.
The Church is the great institu=
tion that God has given to man
for the development of his spirit-
ual nature. Man ' should attend
church services that he may learn
of God and God's wonderful love
for man; man should attend church
that he may Glorify C4ckl--114-1113-
creator. Men should attend Church
that he may learn to worship God
as his creator and father. Man
cannot fill his mission on earth
and ignore the great _institution,
the Church.
Among all the institutions that
compose our complex ciVilization
today the criurch stands out pre
•
H. LEO BOLES
eminently above them all, it is
God's institution, and towers above
all Hunter' institutions as God
towers above the creature. In the
wisdom and Goodness of God he
has given His church; He knew
what was best for man and what
man needed to develop the better
part of his nature; He loved man
and gave His only begotten son
for him: he established His church
to bless man and to redeem the
human family. Man should show
his gratitude for what God, has
done by being loyal to His Church;
Man cannot be loyal to God and
be disloyal to His church. Man
cannot treat himself right and ig-
nore the church that. God hat
given; man cannot glorify God and
ignore the Church.
The church has claims upon
man; man owes to the Church the
best that is in him: he owes to the
loyalty of his heart and the ser-
vice of his life. Man owes to the
Church his spiritual development.
Sometimes we hear men say that
man should live right before his
fellow men; this is true, man has
an influenze on his fellows.. He
sets an example before all men
and that example should be worthy
of imitation. Man owes it to his
fellows to set before them an ex-
ample of uprightness, and example
of loyalty of the highest and best_
that is in man, lie can do this by
his regular attendance at Church,
worshiping God and glorifying
His truth. The church stands for
the highest and best of our civili-
zation; it stands for the ideals of
true citizenship; it stands for the
higher and better part of our na-
ture; the Church stands for God.
No man Can stand for God and
for all that is good and righteous
in 'this life without standing for
the Church. Man should live
right in the sight of God as well
as in the , sight of man. To live
right in the sight of God' is to
live for the Church which he has
SAVE YOUR
TIME . . . -
and secure the very best
of foods promptly deliv-
ered, and at no extra cost
for our delivery or service
of careful selection of
foods.
Many Housewives
ha-ve learned that shop-
ping in person is a waste
of time, if they trade with
-LEE & ELLIOTT'S and
order daily by phone.
Let' Add You...





established among man. Lias son
and our Saviour is the head of the
church end we can show our love
to Him by submitting to all of the
requirements of the Church. "Go
To Church".
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill_ April- 29
-Hogs, 4,500; market uneven, 190
lbs. doWn 5 to 15c lower; aome
sales 15c or more lower; 200' lbs.
up fully steady: top Sc higher; top
10.80Aulk 170-220 lbs. 10.504710.55:
no heavier weights sold; 140-160
lbs. 10.000 1050; 100-1-30 lbs. 9.25
Ti 10.00: sows mostly 9.000 9.25.
Cattle 1,500, calves 1,000; market
on steers slow despite moderate
receipts; early tilts lower:. bulls-
strong to 10c 'highet; other classes
fully stead in active trade; mixed
yearlings and heifer sales largely
6.754'18.00; beef cows 5.25426.00;
cutters and low cutters 3.75414.75;
top sausage bulls 6.35; top. vealers
9.25; nominal range slaughter steers
6.000 9.25; slaughter heifers 6.00
Si 8.75; slaughter classes: 550-1,100
lbs. good and choice, 7.5009.00;
common and medium 6.000 7.75;
1,100-1,500 lbs. good1.700 9.25 Med-
ium 7.250 8 00.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Miller Robertson, Murray;
Sam Gilkey, Henry, Tenn.; Miss
Halline Gore,. Benton; Mrs. Ger-
trude Willoughby, Murray; James
Austin Paschall, Puryear; Harold
Moseman, Columbus; L., M. Little,
Buchanan; Tillman-Herndon, Cam-
den, Term.; Mrs. Roscoe,, Staples.
'Benton; Mrs. Will Bucy, Puryear;
Mrs, Lula Jones, Hamlin; Mrs. W.
D. Dunn, Kevil; Mrs. Glenn Moore
Kline, Murray.
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. -Miller Robertson, Murray;
Alvin Downs, Murray; Forest Gib-
son, Quality, Ky.; Joe Boyce, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jim Allbritten. Hazel;
GIVE Those
Husky Youngsters
Plenty of good, nourishing food,
and let them play hard every day.
Good Meats should be included
In their diet to give them energy
to play and to give the proteind for
building and growing muscles.
... and of course you will want only the








Jessie C. Harmon, Paris; Mrs. Mar-
quis Alexander, Paris; L. M. Litfle.
Buchanan: Sam Gilkey, Henry.




Prof. C. P. Poole will deli*
the baccalaureate sermon to the
graduates of Beelerton High scHhol
on May 10. .
Prof. G. C. Ashcraft, of the Mur-
ray State College social science de-
partment, will deliver the CUM -
mencement address at Beelerton






















cool, celanese.lined, smartly tailored
Tropical
Worsteds




Try one' an! You'll
like the_essy _light-
weight fit . . you'll
like the cool-feeling
weaves, whether




models as well as




We have a complete se-
lection of the new and
popular airy .wovens in
Pajamas, Shoti.1- a It d
Shirts, also Jockey Shorts.
We are headquarters
for Polo Shirts, slacks and
odd accessories for warm
weather wear.
WHITE SHOES-We have your exact fit in FREE-
MAN'S White Oxfords. _
FLASH-We now have Interwo;en Socks.
CORN-AUS'IrtIN CO.
Where Men
It's much easier to talk about good food than to
sertv it-but here at the Brown we don't take the
easy way! The best chefs thaf money can hire
-the best food that moneyican buy-thisc













If on have s laitors of whom
your are not anharead. Please
report them for thfs eainann.
Carroll Lassiter went to Nati-
vile last week end where he is re-
netting treatment for infection fol-
lowing sinus trouble.
A marriage license was iserred
Saturday to Ora King and Ocielle
Steele. The bride is the daughter
,a1 Mr. and Mrs. Alma Steele,
' Knight and the bridgroom is the
ison of Mr. and 'Mrs. H: H. King.
Jack Durick has been entered in
the Southern Baptist Hospital,
7LouiSville in the - Crippled Chits'
drens ward for treatment. It will
: take several months and Jack
, writes that from what he learns
from other inmates he may be a
. patient there for some eight
months. He is continuing his schoqj
taking four subjects.
NOTICE—Don't ferret to set L.
. F. Thumped before yea by your
fertilizer. Use Real Red Diamond
• tat the best results. Prices right.
• Mrs. Asher Story was admitted
' jo the Clinic Hospital Tuesday for
treatment.
- Mrs. Lois Tuggle and daughter,
-"Mtn Gwendolyn, Orlando, Fla.. is
:visiting her parents, kir. and Mrs.
. Dudley Johnson Mrs: Tuggle came
' several day's ago, before her son.
. Jack Durick was taken to Louis-
ville for, treatment.
, Dr. Hal Houston, Nashville. spent
.Saturday and Sunday.. with his Pa-
:rents, Dr. and Mrs. E B. Houston.
.He was accornPAnied.byltis fiancee,
• Miss Adelaide Eubanks who visited
: here and in Paducah.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Height and
;family of Benton, have moved to
:Murray and have taken an kpart-
' merit in the dwelling of Jim Cole
;on North Third Street. Mr. Height
'is a machinist at the Murray
Hosiery Mill.
Miss •Dorothy Smithson, Wing°,
•visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
;Hamlin and friends here last week
-end.
Successful farming, like any
•ether business, depends as much on
- what you save as what you make.
.11111trpky- Mineral feed will do both
'for you... Sold by L. F. Thurmond
Feed Milt Min-ray. Ky. . M7
. Miss Mildred Graves- wss amens
the unfortunates who . had  purses
.stolen during the K. E. A. at Louis-
two weeks ago. Miss Graves'
.▪ purse was stolen from the booth'
'where she was working and con-






later found with everything in-
tact but the money.
The Murray Laundry has pur-
chased a new Chevrolet truck for
their delivery services.
. Judge A. J. 0. ..Wells and family
N•-lx• v e been livieL.in . Cedar
Key, _Florida, for the past few
years have moved to Jacksonville,
and are making their home in the
Peacock apartments at 2916 St.
Johns Avenue.
Eat Paradise Crackers, M2I
Mrs. 0. II. Wilson has returned
from Holly Springs, Miss., where
she has been making her home
with her. brother. John Shelton.
She is making her home here with
Galen McBride. "
Shepherd Jones, who taught in
the political Ocience department of
Murray State College during the
school term of 1931-32. has recent-
ly been offfered the position of
tutor and , instructor in Harvard
University. according to an an-
nouncement received here. He has
not accepted the position as yet,
but it is thought that he will do
as
sit. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, First
Nati Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. U
Mrs. Miner Robertson under-
wentA tonsillectomy ,at the Mason
Hospital Wednesday. April 22.
L Rubel. 'Paducah. president of
the Murray Hosiery Mills,; was a
-business visitor in the city Men-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sleed.sMrs. Clif-
ford -Melugin. Mrs. Harry Medd
and Mrs. R R. Meloan was visitcms
-in Paducah. Monday afternoon. —
Mrs. Geo. Mast and tittle Miss
Lochie Fay Hart were week end
guests in the home of Judge and
Mrs. Ira Smith in Hopkinstille.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farmer are
rebuilding a herne on Carr Avenue.
Their other house burned in De-
..cernber.
Just received Mother's Day
tnnady in beset/fel packages—SUDO
and up. At Wear's.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Gregory
are building a home on the May-
field highway.
Mrs. Martin Sohnons and „chit-
drien• of Detroit. Mich.. arrived
Saturday tin -visit her parents. Mr.
and ..Mrs. Hardy Curd of Hazel.
Her husband who has been seri-
ously ill and confined in a hospital
there for the past six weeks, Is im-
proving and will probably be able
v.-..A.rn here shortly.
and Mrs iravel Curd have
moved to Mrs. Curd's parents. Mr.













are the dress...al-Ws' of sum-




• They're more popular this
ar than in so-Me-time; anti
are being offered in a greater
Nariety,
MR. GRADUATE:—
You will be wanting many new items for the
commencement exercises.
Let us supply your needs from socks to a full
outfit.
rAnd for Gifts . . . Nothing would be





their hank for a while. Mr. Curd
is employed as truck driver for
Highway Depattmentn
Money carefully spent is money
saved—Try a pair of "Strata-ear'
heee—mily ISe. Noted ler "Long
Wear". At bakes.
Miss Elaine Ahart was in Madi-
sonville last Friday and Saturday
on business. She was accompanied
by Misses Lorene Spicciand and
Cloteel Pool.
Mrs. Buford Christianson of tic-
Ewen. Tenn.. is at home with her
mother. Mrs. Ethan Irvan. who is
very ill.
Elemsbfteklag and emeriti' at The
Nellie Grey Dress Shop on balcony
at Cern & Anglia's.
Dr. and. Mrs. Robert L. Morris,
Mrs. W. F. Autry and A. L. Bien-
non of McEnren. Tenn., motored to
Murray Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Ethan Irvan.
Columbine, Scott Elliott Long
Spur, large two year Clumps, last
call at two for 25c. Your choke
blooming 2 for 35e. Other peren-
nial and rockery plants. The Mur-
ray Nursery. Phone 389-W.
Miss Zelma Preston, college stu-
dent, is very much improved in
condition following an operation
for ruptured appendix at the Clinic
Hospital. Miss Presson is a popu-
lar student on the Murray College
campus and is a sister of Miss
Marne B. Presson, Camden. Tenn.
Vulcan, l'hattanoora and Olive
Slat Wing Flows and all their re-
pairs at Reduced Prices on Re-
pairs. The largest stock of horse
Collars and male .Gearing at less
Maley than I have had diem in
21 .year..' Will save you from 14
mute to $2.00 every time you fit
one on Old Beck. J.- W. Denham.
Basel, KY. It
A large excursion steamer. the.
Golden Eagle from St Louis, Mo.,
with a large party of Chicago
school teachers, passed up the Ten-
nessee Monday on its way to
points of interest on the river.
shilon Battlefield and Wilson Dam.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph C. Robinson
and son Duncan. New Orleans.
arrived here last week end for a
visit with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Robinson. Mr. Robinson
returned Sunday and Mrs. Robin-
son and son remained for several
days.
Mrs. Jim Dick. Paris. visited Mrs.
Wee Miller here Tuesday. Mrs.
Miller was recently dismissed from
the Mason Memorial Hospital -and
is recovering at the home on South
Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bonner of
Washington. D. C. visited his
cousins, Mimes Clarke- and Paul-
ine Moore, last week near Stone's
school house.
Marpiry's Swre-Pay Mineral Itepill
are guaranteed. See L. F. Thur-
mond.. Feed Mill. Murray. Ky. M7
Mrs. Gertrude Willoughby is a
patient at the William Mason
Memorial Hospital where 'she is
receiving treatment.
L. '.J.. Hortin. of the Murray
State College journalism depart-
ment, will deliver the commence-
ment address at Sedalia High
School tonight.
Mrs. 0. K. Sennett visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Delbetl.Gil--
lurn in Mayfield Sunday. .. -
Mrs. Robert Holland spent Sun-
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Wheatly in Mayfield.
Get Mother a box of that fine
delicious .Nunnally's at Wear's.
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Blythe and
Mrs. Clarice Bradley, all of Padu-
cah, were the guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 'Stubblefield,'
Sr.
Gus Davenport. Hardin, was a
huseessa -visitor in the city Fourth
Monday.
Kerby has started rebuild-
ing his store in college addition
which was destroyed by fire
few weeks ago. Mr. Kerby will
include a restaurant in his new
business.
Will Hamrick will leave the lat-
ter part of this week to enter the
U. S. Veterans hospital at Out-
wood. near Dawson Springs.
Crisp new collars, just received.
At Duke's.
August F. WIlsen, .of Puryeat.
was in Murray on business Tues-
day.
Min Frances Hayes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hayes, Mtn-
ray. underwent an appendix opera--
licrn Sunday and is doing nicety.





For Cooking, Sewing anti
many other time taking
things about housekeep-
ing,




1 What's the Big Hurry? 40!
va‘w\‘z,N .'s
int in 4, PI WELL FOLKS,- I MADE. THEft*
90 MILES UP HERE IN
TWO tiOURS FLAT.' HA/ HA!
dim%/te or some of the things
he DID on the way up/
4100-
Between 1925 and 1934, InedusIrs,
the rate of death from automobile
accidents increased 17. per cent in
urban territory of the United States
But whfle,this change was taking
place, the rate of death Increased al-
most 106$.r cent In rural territory,
(Urban territory lacladel all tbwns
and cities more than 1CS000 -pop-
ulation, and rural territory the
remainder.)
Last year there veto nearly 160.000
automobile accidents which hap-
pened on rural highways r.-hie 
resulted in close to 14,060 deaths.
Iambs bu. Cc.3Wils &nig&
Many -of these deaths happened
because drivers took, chances and
drove too fast for conditions, as
illustrated above: That speed is a
more serious factor In deaths on
highways than on city streets is In-
dicated by the fact that at citestreet
Intersections last year deaths from
almost 300,000 accidents numbered
only 6,000, less than half the fatal-
ities from accidents on highways
This information shrieks a warning
about the danger of driving too fast,
no matter how good a driver a per-
son regards hitaseit
Mrs. W. J. McCoy and Mrs.
Mary Hall have as their guest Mrs.
M. F. Anderson of Chicago.
Mrs. Laurine Outland is ill with
pneumonia at her home.
Mrs. Wells Purdom is confined
to her home because of Alin*
Mrs. Marnye Davis spent Tues-
day in Memphis.
Mrs. Era Lee Wilson is very ill
at the home of her Parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Lee on West Pop-
ular.
The Nellie Grey Dress nnop has
crepe dresses in prints and solid
colors in reveler sizes also stout
sizes from 44 to 52.
Florence Thurman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman of
Bratdon Mill. underwent an ap-
pendix operation Tuesday at the
Clinic Hospital. •
Met. Bob Mcduiston, who is .ill
at her home on South 15th, is
some better.
J. C. Kirby Jr., visited Miss Thy-
ra Creekmur in Golden Pond the
first of this week.
Mrs. L. H. Barclay.. Catherine
and Master Dickie Barclay, of
Arlington are visiting relatives
here. -
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Gardner and
Ann Kelly Gardner spent the wrk
end' with relatives in Marsfrall
county.
NOTICE—Don't forget to see L.
F. Thurmond before you bur...your
fertiliser. t'se Real Red Diamond
for the best results. Prices ;Una
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, Misses
Sarah and Mary Marrs will spend
this week end with relatives in
Dyer, Tenn. Rev. Marrs w.11 de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon at
Dyer on Sunday.
Mayor and Mrs. W. S. Swann are
making plans for a trip around the
world lasting several months. They
will probably leave Murray around
May the 28th.
Raise more livestock on year
farm by feeding Murphy Sure-Pay
Minerals. Guaranteed results. See
Thurmond, Murrey, Ky, NI
Miss Ruble Eudori Smith of
Benton spent several days the first
of this week with Mrs. B 0. Lang-
stm, Mrs. Wilbert Outland, and
Mrs. Thomas Redden.
Mss Desiree Beale. who has
been in Tampa. Fla., ter 'several
weeks is expected to retiurn home
in a few diys. Her health is
very much improved.
Mrs. Glenn Moore KlinFainis
mined to the Mason Hospital Wed-
nesday for a surgical operation.
None like Nannally's at Wear's.
Miss Adelaide Eubanks of Nash-
ville' visite7 ft-fends in Paducah
And Murray over the' week end.
Those from Murray who attend-
ed the district Woodman Circle
meeting in Paducah on Saturday
v.-ere Mrs. Conn Moore, Mrs_ Max
lurt, 'Mrs. Mary Turner Swann,
Mrs. H. T. Waldrpp, Mrs. E. B.
Houston.
Jack Du( isk - Tstrtient -at-the
Baptist Hospital in Louisville.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston plan
to leave about May the eleventh
for Kansas City. Mo., where they
will attend the annual meeting of
the American Medical Association.
They will also visit Dr. and Mrs.
Parvin Crawford in Excelsior
Springs, Mo. .
Wash dresses for school wear,
sizes 12 to NI also hose and





and can gi▪ ve you
competent servicing
on your car regard-





with the best of tools
USED CARS
with miles and miles
of economical ser-
vice.
Your apsurance is the Chevrolet 0. K..








spent the week end at home.
Mils Mildred Gravel spent the
week end with Mrs. W. H. Graves
and Miss Margaret Graves.
. 7
ntr. and Mn. Lonnie Green visit-
ed relatives in Paducah last week
end.
CCC boys admitted to the Clinic
Hospital this week are as follows:
Carlos McWorthy, Olin .Bryson,
Otho McGee, Marvin Jackson,
Earnest Goodman, Joe Williams,
Grover Deering. Boys discharged
from the Clinic Hospital this week
are: William Utley, James Kellen,
H. C. Duncan, Carl Buchanan,
Buckner Reynolds, Ellis Cullen,
Elize Vibbera William Bailey.
Every horse can be kept In ex-
cellent shape if you build them
strong enough to withstand the
strain of hard work. It takes more
than farm feed to do this. Add to
your feed Murphy Sure-Pay Mm.
crabs. Guaranteed Results. Sold
by L. F. Thurmond, Murray,
Ky. M7
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear visited
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson in
Nashville last week end.
William Packmann, manager of
Lerman Brothers, was a visitor in
Nashville the first of the week.
Edward T. Curd, Hanel, has
been appointed to complete courses
of Prof. J. G. Glasgow, instructor
of mathematics in Murray State
College, who was, unable to con-
tinue his work because of illness.
Curd will teach astronomy and two
courses of Mathematics 100 during
the remainder of the spring semeg-
ter: s .
Place your order now for Moth-
er's Day Candy. We fix package
ready for mailing at no extra ex-
pense. Wear's Drug Store.
"Chuck" Taylor. nationally
known bunk.etball expert, visited
Nat Ryan Hughes, an old friend.
here :Monday. Mr. Taylor was for
six years a member of the .farned
New York Celtics team.
The Murray Rotary Club dis-
pensed its regular nieebing at noun
today in order to meet at 12:15 to-
Morrow Friday) at which time
Dr. John L Hill, Nashville, will be
the principal speaker. Doctor Hill
is speaking in Murray College
Chapel Friday morning at 9:30.
Dr. A. V. "Fount" Russell, Doyen
was a visitor in the city Monday.
Ask to see the 'Pedals offered
Friday and Saturday at Duke's.
Yoe can't afford to miss the
apeatals Friday and aaturday at
Daite`s.
C. is Sharborough was confined
to his horns with illness the first
df the week.
Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of
the English Department of the
Murray State College, will deliver
the commencement address at the
Calvert City high school Thursday
evening. The men's quartet from
the college will furnish the music
on the program.
Burnett Warterfield left today
for Frankfort and will return by
Louisville Returday to attend the
Kentucky Derby.
We will clean, block and trim
old hats. Jack & Jill Shop.
See our new shipment of evening
dresses. Jack & Jill Shop.
Misses Ruth and Frances Sexton
will attend the Kentucky Derby
Saturday with their uncle, Rep.
Ben Grogan.
Harry Dulaney visited his mo-
ther, Mrs.. W. J. Dulaney, last
week end. Mn, Dulaney was en-
route from Lexington to Hot
Springs to attests' . the ArkApaas
State Medical Association.
Mrs. Modena Dunn Chester. of
Washington, D C, is visiting
friends and relatives in Murray
and the county. Mrs. Chester is a
former school teacher of the county
and has many relatives and
friends here.
Mrs. T. B. Ligon and son, Bill,
will return to their home in We-
woke, Okla., Friday. after coming
here to attend the funeral and
burial -services for Mrs. Ligon's
brother, Melvin Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hamlin
and Mr. 'and Mrs. Waylen Ray-
burn will leave Friday morning
for Louisville to attend the Ken-
tucky Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Glasgow and
family have mover to Glasgow,
Ky., where Mr. Glasgow is em-





History and nature have joined
in making Kentucky one of the
meat interesting sections of the
country," is the tribute paid this
state in a new 1936 road map now
being offered to motorists at some
0,000 Gult gasoline service sta-
tions thrqughout the land. " A visit
to Kentucky enriches life,"
Besides charting the state high-
ways-send byways, the new map
shows the state's principal cities
detail; describes its scenic attra
lions and principal points of in-
terest to tourists, and promotes
safe and sane driving in an illus-
trfted list of "Do's and-Dont's fur
letivieth the W issuing of the colorful
new chart of Kentucky, it is in-
teresting to note that Gulf was the
first to offer a free road map to
the traveler,' more than 20 years
ago—a somewhat sketchy chart of
dirt and macadam pikes in wes-
tern Pennsylvania. Today, in ad-
dition to detailed maps of 33 states,
Gulf offers to map out tours for
individual motorists to all parts of
the United States and Canada,
through its Tourguide Bureau,
(kW Building, .Pittehurgh,..-pans„
Caret-of Thanks
We desire to express our heart-
felt and sincere gratitude to our
fried& and neighboIrs for your
sympathetic words and deeds of
consolation during our recent sor-
row; for the lovely floral tributes
paid out beloved 'husband and
father, and the untiring efforts of
thdlse connected with Mason Mem-
orial Hospital—Mrs. John Y. Orr
and daughters
"Sharp Stomach Pains
,Upset My Whole Systene!
Says V Hentges: "I tried a 51.00
bottle (3 weeks' treatmentenif Dr.
Emil's AdLa -Tablets under your
guarantee. Now the pains are
gone and I eat anything" Leading




Until You Get Your
BONUS
BUILD A HOME
VETERANS:—Read the article on "Building a Home With Your"
Bonus," by John Thomas Taylor, chairman of the American Legion
Legislative Committee in your current "American Legion Monthly."
American's greatest investment is home ownership ... Commu-
nities boasS of its numbers of home owners, for nothing is as represen-
tative of steadfastness and stability and soundness.
RIGHT NOW you have the most Opportune time to build that
you will have within the next few years-. The bonus payment will
boost, building demands and the government building program has
been extended for one yeat-and demand will move prices steadily up-
ward.
Pay the debt to your family with something permanent
From the Time Magaiine
"Possession of a home still—happily—
is the ambition of, most couples founding
a family, at least outside of our largest
Fulfillthent of this noble instinct has
been lamentably thwarted during recent
years. •Biit it has not been killed, by any
means. Building did more than anything
else to revive activity and prosperity in
Britain. It promises to do the same. here."
Bring Happiness to the
Whole Family
by building that home ;$ the home
that they will all be prnnd of; the
home that they all cart enjoy. A
home that they can" call their own.
Home building will bring the
greatest happiness with bonus
money.
DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE—Buy your building materials from the
Murray Lumber Company
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SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND FOR DELIN-
QUENT STATE AND COUNTY
TAXES ,
I will sell for delinquent state and county' taxes, prop-
erty of the following named persons on May 25, 1936,
same being fourth Monday, at the county court house
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock P. M. A
more complete description of the ands and lots may be
found in the office of the nounty court clerk of. Calloway
county.
Amounts due for taxes shown below do not include
penalties, interest, advertising costs, etc.
CARL B. KINGINS, Sheriff Calloway County.
W. Allbritten (Deed.). 92 acres $ 13.88
CONCORD
"A.. L. Christman, 80 acres 
A. D. Jamerson, 66, acres , 
J. M. Kimbro, 89 acres 
Auston Kimbro, 94 acres 
J. J. Kimbro, 29 acres 
Noel 0. Malcolm, 80 acres 
W. M. Maynard, 20 acres 
W. F. Maynard, 170 acres 
E. R. Moody, 16(i acres 
L. E. Moore, 112 acres 
Heirs Moore. 66 acres 
John McCuiston, 50 acres
Mason Outland, 1 acre 
L. C. Ratterree, 35 acres
O.-Rowlett, 16 acres 
Colored List
Sidney Jones, 152 acres 
SWANN
Reed Brandon, 80 acres  
LLogan H. Bruce, 40 acreS
Mrs. S M. Cagle, 96 acres
'C. Z. Cochran, 36 acres  
W. B. Crouch, 60 acres
••••
Mra, Graham Denham, 175 acres 
John" W. Dick, 27 acres 
Kirks Doublin, 74 acres
E. Erwin. 135 acres 
Mrs. W. B. Furchess, 14 acres 
Chas. W. KAY, 95 acres 
G. W. Key. 26 acres
Laura Powell, -35 acres  
J. H. Shankle, 34 acres 
Christopher Shultz. 20 acres
Fred Turobow, 98 acres  
Mrs. Ruby Wright, 34 acres
WEST MURRAY
Chesley Cathey, 1 lot -... 
Riley Crawford: 1 lot 
Maud B. Harper, 33/4 acres
W. C. Hays, 1 lot  
Noel Jetton, 40 acres  
Elizabeth H. Langston, 1 lot 
Robt. A. Miller, 54 acres 
G. G. McWhorter, 1 lot 
Thos. H. Pogue. 9 acres, 1 lot 
T. Glenn Rogers, 125 acres
0$
Joe Rowlett. 2 acres 
Lee Waldrop, 1 lot  
J. Thos. Burton, 85 acres  
Zelna Co.)per, 80 arres
Chas. E. Douglass, 50 acres  
B. R. Jones, 99 acres
HAZEL
J. Richard McNutt, 46 acres 
CITY OF HAZEL
rs. B. E. Holifield. 1 lot 
rs. Emma Marria, 1 lot
Mrs. H R. White, 1 - lot
CITY OF DEXTER
, M. L. Barnett, 2 lots 
- -J. 0. Ernstberger. 13. acres, 1 lot
R. E. Mathis. 39 acres, 1 lot 
Reward Thorn, 4 acres, 7 lot 
BRINKLEY
J. V. Adams, 105 acres
Mrs. Nora Bagwell. 40 acres
Mrs. R. E. Boyd. 50 acres  
Mrs. Goldie Mason. 30 acres
B. H. Rley. 29 acres
W. R Sngleton. 32 acres  
Harper Tabers, 34. acres  
Otis Taber, 25 acres
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PAGE THREE
Quitman Marvel, 1 lot 
W B. Morris, 1 lot 
Tennie McConnell. 1 lot
Lon McGehee, 1 lot  
Ella McGehee, 1 lot  
Taylor Perry, 1 lot __, 
Dave Rosa, 1 lot 
JoJhrs Rowlett (estate) 1 lot 
C. H. Russell, 1 lot 
Alice Scruggs, 1 lot 
John B. and Jas. Singleton, 1 lot 
Virgil Smith, 1 lot 
George Tullow, 1 lot 
Elmo Wall, 1 lot 
Chas. Wall, 1 lot 
Mary Alice Warfield, 1 lot, 
Hezzie Wells, 1 lot • 
Marvin Willis, 1 lot 
PROMISCOUS
Odis Edmonds. 27 cres 






















Clyde Beaman, 40 acres  170
E. H. Burkeen. 25 acres  9.59
Mrs. Myrtle Crabtree, 15 acres  1.85
Luther Graham, 20 acres  6.48
Joe Grogan, 40 acres  16.65
H. P. Hicks 42 acres   11.10
P. L. Jones, 15 acres  5..49
Charlie L. (Sam) Jones, 82 acres  2.70
Burnett Jones, 18 acres  8.62
W. J. Jones, 160 acres  17.57
John Kelley, 1 lot  1.11
R. W. Key, 38 acres and 1 lot  92.16
Hal Kirks, 30 acres   2.77
Gus M. Miller (deceased) 84 acres  11.10
Murray Golf and Country Club, 41 aeries  2:3.12
Peru, Oliver, 17 acres  7.40
CITY OF MURRAY-1935
Arnold, H. B. 1 lot „.___ 24.N
Fred Barber, 1 lot  5.38
W H. Bynum. 1 lot  15.70
W B. Carr, 40 acres  21.17
Jack Dycus, 1 lot .  22.50
Henry E. Ellis, 1 lot  15.82
Wm. R. Furches, 1 lot  3.59
Dr. CS B. Irvan, 1 lot , -.A,  69.94
Mrs. Martha McCord, 102 acres land  37.00
JeJase McInteer, 1 lot ,  40.50
P. H. Pitts (estate) 5 acres and 11 lots 
E. C. K Robertson, 1 lot 
25.87 Mrs. Lula Simpson, decd., 1 lot 
.15.50 Boyd Spencer, 1 lot 
5.40 Mrs. Adilla Thompson, 1 lot 
73.11 Utterback, Mrst••P. A., 1 lbt 
19.76 LIBERTY-113$























Lubie Watkins, 58 acres
Mrs. Emma Hawks. 1 acre 
' WADESSORO








Sam T Bres`mas. 31 acres
Clifton Cavitt,r36 acres 
Ethel Curd, 7 acres 
Jas P. Duncan. 330 acres  
Walter Gore, 52 acres 
Mrs. Mahala Hill. 130 acres
Joe L Moore, 34 acres 
E. E. Thweatt, 43 acres 
Edgar C. Williams, 40 acres
Wadesboro (Colored)
E. A. Hudspeth, 1 lot
Mattie Perry, 2 acres land 
Willis Perry, 20 acres land 
Everett Perry, 18 acres land 
SUPERVISORS ,
Marion Orr, 20 acres  
Joe T. Parker, 5-8 lots
Paschall Heirs, 9 acres
Walter G. Puckett, 39 acres , 
Mrs. Kittle Radford. 60 acres 
Russell, 40 acres - 
Mrs. R. A. Shell, 1 lot 
Mrs. J. H. Skinner, 25 acres 
Mrs. G. H. Smith, 1 acre 
J. S. Smith, 35 acres  --
N. B. Styles, 60 acres surzimovis (lUelorldn
Allie Diggs, 1 lots"
MeClellon Farmer, 1 lot
Ellen Meadow (estate)  
CITY OF It
Chas. Bailey, 1 lot 
Georgie Beuregard, 4 lots 
Chas. R. Blanton. 1 lot
W. A. Bradley, 1 lot 
Ai Wm. Carter, 1 lot 
W Tom Colman, 2 lots 
Wallis Curd, 1 lot 
Dennis Edwards, 2 lots  
Martha Farris, 1 lot 
Laura Gammons, 1 lot  
Laverne Gilbert, 2 lots  
Connie Gleason, 1 lot  
Galon Grogan, 1 lot 
Wiley Flamilton, 1 lot  
Bert Hardin, 2 lots 
Chas. Hornbuckle, 1 lot  
Dave Hudspeth (estate) 1 10t 
Viola Hudsgeth, 1 lot' 
-Minnie Huorspeth, 1 lot 
Hazel Ingram, 1 lot _ 



























Lizzie Jones, 1 lot
Chester Martin, 1 lot
Bettie Martin, 1 
lot
_
Maggie Martin, 1 lot






























- . CITY OF MURRAY-4S.
Palmer, J. I. 1 lot _ 1.69
Otry L Paschatt 1 tot   121:1








14. Oscar Barnett, 50 acres  18.05
9.25
6.95
Mrs. Francis E. Bell, 66 acres 
Henry W. Boyd, 1 1-2 acres 
Mrs. Joseph L. Burkeen, 80 acres
H. D. Byers, 53 acres 
Edwin C. Giles, 50 acres 
R. L. Holland, 33 acres  
Wiley Phillips, 14 acres
Joe Towery, 111 acres  










Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
We put the emphasis on the
study of the Bible. Competent
teachers are in charge of all the
classes. Study with us next Sun-
day.
Morning worship at 10:45 a. m.
Sermon subject: "A PRAYER FOR
SPIRITUAL ENLIGHTENMENT."
Eph. 1:15-20. This is the fifth in
a series of expository studies in the
Book of Ephesians.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. . m.
Sermon subject: "A FATHER WHO
FAILED." The church will ob-
serve the Lord's Supper at the close
of the evening message.
Dr. W. C. Taylor will speak in
our church on Wednesday evening,
May 6. His subject will be "Mis-
sions in Brazil." Dr. Taylor, en-
raute to the Southern Baptist Con;
vention at St. Louis, is making his
last trip to Murray before return-
ing to the mission field. His many
friends in Murray are urged to
hear him next Wednesday night.




Remember the play, "Cabbage or
Dollars,' a three act comedy to
be presented by the junior class,
Saturday night, May 2.
Synopsis of Acts
Act 1 The Martin restaurant,
along toward noon of a fine day In
early • summer. Jack steps in.
Jim steps out.
Act II Same as in Act I. Morn-
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
15c package Post Bran Flakes
'FREE with purchase of
3 Post Toasties  113e
Gallon nice Cooking Apples__15c
Extra Fancy Face, lb.  7c
3 lbs. No. 2 New Red Potatoes 10c
Large New Potatoet lb.  Sc
LIppencott's Tomato Juice, pt. lie
100 lbs. Cobbler Potatoes $1.85
8 es& Salad Dressing or
Spread
Quart Blue Plate Salad
Dressing 
10 lbs. flue Granulated ,
Sugar ,  48c
9 1-2 pounds Cane Sugar ____ 50c







1 lb. Mother's Cocos  lie
Swain's Grocery,
gallon 








ing, exactly one year later. Jim
steps in, Jack fights 'for happi-
ness.
Act III Same as in previous
acts. An,evening about a week
later. Jack finds hakiness. Jim
steps out.
Junior-Senlor Banquet
The juniors entertained the
senior class and faculty, with
a banquet on Saturday eight, April
25.
,The juniors especially liked this
form of entertainment because it
was something different from the
entertainment given the seniors in
several of the precedng years.
The senior motto, "We build the
ladder by which we climb," was
the central theme carried out.
On Saturday evening, May 16, at
8 o'clock the senior class presents
"No Account David". Watch the
school news next week for par-
ticulars.
Dexter News
Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey of Murray
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Will
Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and
motored to Mrs. Doll Schroader's
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Gream. Mrs. Pauline
Edwards spent Monday with Mrs.
Lula and Jessie Jackson.
A shower was given at the home
of Mrs. Bob Mathis in honor of
Mrs. Dariel Elkins Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Tho4 present
were: Mrs. Dillard Curd, Mrs. Nan.
ny Edwards, Mrs. Will Reeves, Mrs.
Mable Jeffrey, Mrs. Ruby Brown,
Mrs. Leona Pritchett, Mrs. Lois
Reeves, Mrs. Clara Thorn. Mrs.
Fairy Pritchett, Mrs. Elizabeth
Puckett, Miss Inez Hopkins, Miss
Edith Pritchett, Miss Hilda Pritch-
ett, Ws. Emma Mathis and Mrs.
David Elkins Those sending pres-
ents were Miss Maud Woodall, Mrs.
Allie Thorn. Mrs. Lucille Haley,
Mrs. Tommie Pritchett.
Dadell Jeffrey of Murray spent
Tuesday night with Covington
Reeves.
Mrs. Lloyd Pritchelt spent Mon-
day in Murray.-C. A.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger




The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No grease, no mess, no soiled cloth-
ing or bed liners no time lost from
school. For athlete's foot too --
Dale & Stubblefield, Corner Drug
Store, Murray, Ky.
_
WHY CO TO CHURCH? 1
BY H. LEO BOLES
The Ledger & Times is rendering
a very valuable service to the pub-
lic in opening its columns to. the
churches of Murray; it is to be
congratulated upon its very liberal
contribution to the cause of
Christianity.
The title of -this -iniatative ar-
ticle is "W1IY Go to Church". It
is an earnest plea for the church.
All should be Willing to study and
investigate the claims that the
Church has on our civilization.
Man is a two fold being; the Bible
recognizes the two parts of mars-
fleshly and spiritual. Sometimes
we sneak of the three parts of
man-material, intellectual, and
spiritual. However, the Bible rec-
ognizes the 'two fold division of
man, his fleshly and spiritual na-
tures.._Paul said, 'For I delight in
the_law of God after the inward
man". (Romans 7:22). Again he
said. "Wherefore we faint not; but
tho our outward man is decaying,
yet our inward man is renewed
day by day." (Sec. C,or. 4:16).
Again the inspired writer said,
"that he would grant you, accord-
ing to the riches of his glory, that
ye may be strengthened with
power through his spirit in the in-
ward/man." (Eph. 3:16).
These scriptures emphasize the
two fold nature of man-"Outward
Man". "The Outward Man" is the
fleshly part of man; it is that part
of man which we see, the material
body; that part of man that lusts
and has passions. The Outward
man is that part which we call
our fleshly bodies. It is that part
of man that perishes; it came from
the earth and must return to the.
earth; it is. of the earth, earthly.
Steirige to say that so many have
put the emphasis on this part of
man; so many are living for the
fleshly part of man and never
recognize that there is another
part to man's being.
The "Inward" Man is that part
of man which never dies; it is that
part of man that we . call the
spirit or the soul of man; it is the
eternal part of man. The "Inward
Man" is the more important part,
of man; it is that which will stand
before God in Judgment. The
body will return to the dust from
whence it came but the spirit will
go to God who gave it. The high-
er and better part of man should
receive the greater emphasis. Man
should know himself and should
know how to treat the "Inward
Man". To be ignorant 'of the
eternal and immortal part 'Of our
being is to be greatly ignorant and
that" to, without an excuse.
Man his jalaced the emphasis on
the "Outward Man" and the pro-
gress it has made so long that he
has forgotten or neglected the "In-
ward Man". Material progress is
expressed in our Modern civiliza-
tion. Material development has
been emphasized in our modern
civilization so much that the "In-
ward Man" has been neglected. It
is time that we were placing em-
phasis where it belongs. When we
learn to do this then we will learn
to appreciate the great institution
of the Church and the Bible. God
has placed the emphasis on the
"Inward Man"; He has taught man
how to place proper emphasis on
His spiritual nature. He has taught
us that we need spiritual food and
exercise; we need to breath spirit-
ual atmosphere and live in whole-
some spiritual surroundings. The
Bible teaches how man may get
the Spiritual food and directs him
In taking the spiritual exercises
which are so essential, to the
growth and development of his
spiritual nature.
The Church is the great institu-
tion that God has given to man
for the development of his spirit-
ual nature. Man should attend
church services that he may learn
of God and God's wonderful love
for man; man should attend church
that he may Glorify God as his
creator. Man should attend Church
that he may learn to worship God
as his creator and father. „Man
cannot fill his mission on earth
and ignore the great institution,
the Church.
Among all the institutions that
conirdee our complex civilization
today the chirch stands out pre-
H. LEO BOLES
eminently above them all, it is
God's institution, and towers above
all Human institutions as God
towers above the creature. In the
wisdom and Goodness of God he
has given His church; He knew
what was best for man and what
man needed to develop t e bet
part of his Man
and gave His only be SOrl
for him; he established His church
to bless man and to redeem the
human family. . Man should show
his, gratitude for what God has
done by being loyal to His Church;
Man Cannot be loyal to God and
be disloyal to His church. Man
cannot treat himself right and ig-
nore the church that God has
given; man cannot glorify God and
ignore the Church.
The church has claims upon
man; man owes to the Church the
best that is in him; he owes to the
loyalty of his heart and the ser-
vice of his life. Man owes to the
Church his spiritual development.
Sometimes we hear men say that
man should livi right before his
fellow men; this is true, fnan has
an influenze on his fellows. He
sets an example before all men
and that example should be worthy
of imitation. Man owes it -to his
fellows to set before them an ex-
ample of uprightness, and example
of loyalty of the highest and best
that is in man. He can do this by
his regular attendance at Church,
worshiping God and glorifying
His truth. The church stands for
the highest and best of our civili-
zation; it stands for the ideals of
true citizenship: it stands for the
higher and better part of our na-
ture; the Church stands for God.
No- man can stand for "God and
for all that is good, and righteous
in this life without standing for
the Church. Man should live
right in the sight of God as well.
as in the sight of man. To live
right in the sight of God is to
live for the Church which he has
SAVE YOUR
TIME . . .
and secure the very best
of foods promptly deliv-
ered, and at no extra cost
for our delivery o11 service
of careful selection of
foods.
Many Housewives
have learned that shop-
ping in person is. a waste
of time, if they trade with
LEE & ELLIOTT'S and
order daily by` phone.
Let Us Add You .. .







Plenty of good, nourishing food,
ind let them play hard every day.
Good Meats should be included
in their diet to giye theni energy
to play and to give the proteins for
building and growing muscles.
... and of course you will want only the






established among man. 'His son
and our Saviour is the head of the
church and we can show our love
to Him by submitting to all of the




EAST ST. LOUIS, III, April 29
-s-Hogs, 4,500; market uneven, 190
lbs. down 5 to 15c lower; some
sales 15c or more lower; 200 lbs.
up fully steady; top Sc higher; top
10.60; bulk 170-230 lbs. 10.50010.55:
no heavier weights sold; 140-160
lbs. 10.00010.50; 100-130 lbs. 9.25
0 10.00; sows mostly 9.001)9.25.
Cattle 1,500. calves 1,000; market
on steers slow despite moderate
receipts; early bids lower; bulls
strong to 10c higher; other classes
fully stead in active trade; mixed
yearlings and heifer sales largely
6.7508.00; beef cows 5.2546.00;
cutters and low cutters 3.750 4.75;
top sausage bulls 6.35; top vealers
9.25; nominal range slatighter steers
6.004/9.25; slaughter heifers 6.00
0 8.75; :laughter classes: 550-1,100
lbs. good and choice, 7.5009.00;
common and medium 6.0007.75;
1,100-1,500 lbs. good 7.7509.25 med-
ium 7.254 it 00.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:*
Mrs. Miller Robertson, Murray;
Sam Gilkey, Henry. Tenn.; Miss
Halline Gore, Benton; Mrs. Ger-
trude Willoughby, Murray; James
Austin Paschall, Puryear; Harold
Moseman, Columbus; L. M. Little,
Buchanan; Tillman Herndon, Cam--
den„ Tenn.: Mrs. Roscoe Staples,
Benton; Mrs,-Will Bucy, Puryear,
Mrs. Lula Jones, Hamlin; Mrs. W.
D. Dunn. Kevil; Mrs. Glenn Moore
Kline, Murray.
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Miller Robertson, Murray;
Alvin Downs, Murray; Forest Gib-
son, Quality, Ky.; Joe Boyce, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Jim Allbritten, Hazel;
_
Jessie C. Harmon, Paris; Mrs. Mar-
quis Alexander. Paris: L. M. Little.
Buchanan; Sam Gilkey. Henry:




Prof. C. P. Poole will deli*
the baecalaureate-sermon to the
graduates of Beelerton High scHbol
on May 10. .
Prof. G.,C. Ashcaaft, of the Mur-
ray State College social science de-
partment, will deliver the com-
mencement address at Eleelerton





















cool, celanese-lined, smartly tailored• Tropical
Worsteds
Made by Hyde Park and Hart,
Schaeffner & Marx
$19.50 and
Try one on! You'll
like the easy light-
weight fit . . you'll
like the cool-feeling
weaves, whether




models as well as




We have a complete se-
lection of the new and
popular airy wovens in
Pajamas, Shorts a n d
Shirts, also Jockey Shorts.
We are headquarters
for Polo Shirts, slacks and
odd accessorieS for warm
weather wear.
WHITE SHOES-We have' your exact fit in FREE-
.•MAN'S White Oxfords.




It's much easier to tali about good food than to
serve it-but here at thc Brown we don't take the
easy way! The best chefs that money can hire
-the best food that money can buy-these
arc the reasons for our unsurpassed















tAc FOUR - THE TimnEtt & TIMMURRAY,M, M ICENTUCkY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRn; SO, E
taw i.e T. Lett, Ratter Inaba Mk Mesa;
•CT ETY'l....h.  this rasp Meng& be salseitged set ben Oen relellier
afteratma stab week.
B. And P. W. Clan Pleas
Mother's Day Dinner
Plans for a Mother's Day dinner,
at which mothers of the members
will be honor guests. on Thursday
evening, May 7, were made by the
_Biteltuseeearigeprofessional Wbman's
Club at its social meeting in the
club rooms last Thursday evening.
Games and refreshments were en-
fereeci Miss Caliste Butte 1..
president, named committees to ar-
range for the Mother's Day din-
ner.
--11,--1•75 • •
-1111111a Maim Akan Iffenered
....Silas Elaine Ahart who has been
supervisor of the Murray Training
C,,gpter for over a year. was hon-
ored last Thursday with a delight-
ful` pot luck dimmer Each mem-
ber of the Training Centee brought
a dish, and at the noon hour a de-


















Most Fully Equipped and
• with the Most Exper-
ienced Operators
We are pliased with
the fact that we have sat-
isfied so many and invite






' Mies 'Ahart was given this din-
ner as she had received word of
a promotion and would be leaving
Monday • to take over other duties.




On Suhday, April 26. the chil-
dren .and grandchildren of Mrs.
Callie Etheridge gathered at the
home of her son. Ren Etheridge
and Mrs. Etheridge, South Tenth
street Mayfield, in honor of her
112nd birthday.
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was spread.
The honoree receivled many use-
Mt gifts.
Those present included Mrs. Cal-
lie Etheridge. Troy, Tenn.. Mr. and
Mrs, Ren Etheridge; Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Rusten Etheridge and
two children of Troy. Tenn.. Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Etheridge, Troy,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Etheridge
and son. Humboldt. Tenn_ Mr.
and Mrs. Finis King and children
of Troy, Mr. and Mrs. Wit Stone
and -children of Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Chastene Stone,
Lynn Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Carrie
Rietsie and cailehelb- Goldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. gyde Manning.
Coldwater, Burton and W. H. Eth-
eridge. Troy. Tenn.
William H. and Abolene Slope.
Roxie Etheridge. Coldwater.
Oleo James. Mayfield. Will S.




The neighbors and friends gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Euel Lockhart and honored them
with a shower Saturday afternoon,
April 11.
Those present were Mrs. Tom
McDaniel. Mrs. Bertus Hodges.
Mrs. Newt Parker. Mrs. Byron
Poyner. Mrs. Ruble Lockhart, Mrs.
Lula Hopkins. Mrs Don Parker.
Mrs. Tom Morgan. Mrs. John Poy-
nab Mrs. Virgil McDaniel. Mrs.
Vennie .Hodges. Mrs. Opal -Tay-
' _and Miss Louisa Parker.
The* sending gifts were Mrs.
Risco McDaniel. Mrs. Pat Wicker,
Mrs.' Ethel Miller. Mrs. Lillie E.
Mayer. Mrs. Jess Redden. Mrs.
Carl Poyner and Mrs. Effie Lock-
hart.'
The honoree received' a lot of
nice and useful gifts. The after-
noon was spent in conversation.
-A lunch Was served. which con-
Plan Next Fall's
Wardrobe Now!
Protect the fall7nd win-
ter garments you have
now. They will be good
next year and will keep
much better if cleaned
and properly stored in ce-
dar lined moth-proof bags
The Bags Cost You
Nothing
All Heavy Coats
Ladies' or Gents' and chil-•
_
dreri'v; heaity Wraps need
this "protection as rya - ali
suits and woolen dresses. ;
Each fall we get. suits -to re-
pair or„ suits „and clothing
that Meow-her hadn't notic-
ed 'was damaged - that are
badly damaged by meths.
And only because the own-
er did not -properly • store
them.
Don't let this loss of •clothing
When lt is free.
occur to you—
,We thank you for your reception of our new
se.rrice on the blocking of knits and boucle.
TO SIMPLIFY OUR PRICE SYSTEM
we are reducing this extra service to our regular
cleaning prices:
2-Piece Suits 80c, Cleaned and Blocked
- Send your knits and boucle to BOONE'S for







sated of two kinds ed eshe and 
Thank You, Ladieshot chocolate.
Pottertown Club
Meets
The Potteetown Woman's Club
met with Mrs. Vera Hutchens last
Thursday afternoon and Mrs.
Hutchens, on witese birthday user
met received nobly useful pres-
ents_ Following a social beer in
which a delightful plate was
served attention was turned to
hats and the remaking of hats.
Miss Elizabeth Word, assistant
home demonstration agent in
Graves county, was present and
handled the dine/den an asillorry
and demonstrated' possibilities in
re-working hats.
Those- present were Miss Eliza-
beth Word, assistant agent in
Graves county: Mrs. Voez Hale.:
Mrs. Siena Outland, Mrs. Charity
Folwell, Mrs, Lucile Hargis, Mrs.
Helen Nance. Mrs. RUby Nance,
Mrs. Maud Wilson, Mrs. Fay licb•
,erts,..Miss Trete Hargis, Mrs. Lucy
Boatwright, Mies Mary Dunn, Mrs.
Annie Stalls, Miss Harrit Robbins. t
Mrs. J. A. Outland. and Mrs. Vera
Nutchen.
The next meeting will be with
i Mrs Siena Outland. May 28.
Surprise Quilting
April 22
Mrs. Clay Orr was happily surj
prised when members ortier Adult
Class came in at 9 o'clock Wed-
nesday. April 22, with. a Ciebutiful
friendship quilt ready for quilt-
ing.
The quilt was pieced by mem-
bers of her class. One distinct
feature was a block containing
the name and date of class, pieced
by her mother.
Mr's. Orr could hardly think
why her pupils were coming in the
morning with arms loaded with
good things to eat. A bountiful
lunch was served with hot toffee
at the noon hour, with Mrs. Louise
Gupton giving thanks.
Happy thought -of each member
will remain with Mrs. Orr long
after 'the quilt is gone.
Those present were L. C. Cher-
ry. Clay Orr. Mrs. Vine Ellis, Mrs.
Ernie Hayes, Mrs. Louise Gupton.
Mrs. Donnie Brandon.
Mrs. Liza Dick, Mrs. Aboline
Jackson. Mrs. Mary Ann Arnett.
Mrs. Edna Gupton. Mrs. Hortie
Ellis. Mrs. Eva Arnett.
Mrs. Corine Winchester, Mrs.
Maud Hart, Mrs. Effie Adams,
Mrs. Verona Arnett, Mrs. Beauton
Adams. Mrs. Clay Orr.
Miss Larue Brandon, Miss Mil-
dred McPherson, Miss Inez .Arnett,
Miss Eula Mee Gupton, Miss Wilio-
dean Atkins. Miss Virginia Atkins,
Miss Willie Brandon.
Miss Mary Miller Ellis. Miss
Julia Fay Arnett, Miss Lara Nell
Hart. Miss Bronze Dell Clark,




A Prom Queen for the annual
Juni:of-Senior Promenade. to be
held the night et .May 9 in the
auditorium, has been selected
from a group of four nominees by
the junior class of Murray State
College. According to Edward
Freeman. junior class president,
the Prom Queen will be announced
at the 'Heusehold Arts Club dance,
Saturday, May 2:
The feet- Juniors eligible for the
title are Miss' zIttmatcla ,Feather-
stone. Clioton; Miss Sue Gunter,
Union City, Tenn.; Miss Minnie
Lee Ligon, Farmington, and Miss
Kathleen Imes. Almo. Of this
g oup a maid-of-honor and two at-
tendants have been eelcted along
with the Queen.
-The following progratn commit-
tee has been appointed by the class
president: Miss Minnie Lee Ligon,
Farmington. chairman; Miss Sue
GunTer. -Union -City. Tenn.: Miss
Runalcia . Featherstone, Clinton;
Sam Boyd •Neely. Hazel; Barton
riser, Benton; and Kendred Wins-
ton.
The decoration committee econ-
sists ,of Harley Terry,' _chairman;
Miss' Jane Melugin, Miss Edith
Winchester....Miss Nancy Williams,





Miss Mainha Nell,: Wells, frieh-
man from Murray. was elected
football queen by the varsity and
freshenan football squads at a
special meeting Thursday morn-









for your Flowers and.Shrub-
hery. This is the., kind that




Geo. W. Upchurch &
Co.
. Fresif Supply on Hand .
One of The Ledger & Times`
advertisers (name sin request1
who sells to ladies and uses the
Society pages of The Ledger
& Times for his advertising
copy. decided to cheek on our
claim that mood of the ladies
of this county read those segos
very closely. He made the
check without our knowledge.
The other day he told us that
virtually every one had ans-
wered his questions about their
Interest in The Ledger & Tinees
generally that they "couldn't do
without it".
The Ledger & Times has.
alwayS exerted - 'strong
to carry full and complete in-
formation of the social activi-
ties of the town and county.
This service naturally involves
considerable costs which require
advertising volume to contione
When the good ladies in
to the advertiser that his mas-
sage is getting attention and he
Is getting satisfactory respelling
It makes us feel mighty grate-
ful and we wish, here and,
now, to express our deepest and
sincerest thanks to the women
who tell our advertisers that
they see his messages in 'The
Ledger '& Times.
We are always deligtailir to
receive complete reports of all
eocial activities any where and
every where in the city and
baurity.
1
ninth:in book "Toward a Christian
America"
A hour followed,
Refreshments were served to 15
members.
Miss Dixie Vivian Moore, Prince-
ton, football queen. It was the
Bret-Hine in Murray's history that
a freshman has been selected by
the' football teams to their queen.
The coronation _ service was
held at the annual football cit;ince
in the men's gymnasts= at the
cedege, Friday night. April 21.
when Julian Henderson, captain of
the 1936 Thoroughbred squad
officially crowned Mies Wells as
queen.
Miss Sue Gunter, Union City,
Tenn., *as named as maid-of-
honor, and Runalda Featbentone,
Clinton; Nancy Williams, Padnicah;
Dorothy McElratn. Paducah, were
selected as attendants._ ._
A special no-break featured
the coronation of the queen, and
the attendant ceremony. The
queen was graduated from the
Murray High School in 1935. As
a senior in high school, she was
selected as the most beautiful
girl. She was valedictorian of her
class. Miss Wells is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Dries C., Wells,
of Murray._ :
Miss Graeae!' and. Miss Feather-
stone are two of four candidates
for the title ,of Junior Prom Queen,
the winner of which will be an-
nounced officially the first of Miles
Miss Meldrath_was selected as an
attendant to the football queen
last year.
And Rotary Amu
- The P. 'T. A. served dinner to
the Rotarians andsthe Rotary Anna
at the High School on Thursday
evening.
-President - Hall Hood prebded
and introdueed 'Ronald Churchill
who sang: and a girls' trio com-
posed of Frances' Amelia Wsters,
Dot Currier, -Mary Frances Per-
due.
- A delightful recnu was screed.
Afterwards a picture very in-
structive on home building- was
shown by Paul Phillips of the
JoifriseMariviite Corp.. sponsored by
Calloway County Lumber Co.
• . • • •
Mrs. Jack Farmer was at home
to the Friday bridge club.
Prize for high score went to Mrs
Geo. Hart who was a visitor
A salad plate- was- /teed.
M. E. aerie No. 3 Meets
Circle No. 3 of the Alice Waters
Miesionary Society met Tuibbigle
wide Mrs, C. A:Bishop.
The meeting was opened Le a
vocal solo sung be Mrs. Geo Gat-
-lin accompanied by Mrs. Joe Ryan.
'Mrs. Os B. Scott reviewed the
YOUR FURS will flways
look lustrous and new if
you protect them during
the hot weather months in
the drY,cold air of our Cer-
tified vaults. Cleaning and










Tralaing School Mothers Club
The Training School Mothers
Club will meet Friday; -May 1, in
the first grade roobe The chil-
dren will give a program.
The hour is 2:30 and mothers
are urged to attend.
• • • • •
Mother And Daughter Banquet
Set For May 8th
Circles No. 2 and No. 3 of the
ielisb. Waters Missionary Society
will 'have a Mothers and Demi...Iles:5
iinquet in th; M. E. Church din-
ing hall on May the 8th. Lovely
Plans are being made.
.• • • • -0
Garden Department
The Garden Department will
_meet Thursday, May the 7the'at the
home of Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Hosts
are Mrs. Hutson Mrs. Wells Over-
bey, Mrs. Herbert Drennon, and
Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
• • * •
Junior Epworth League
To Have Party
The Junior Epworth League of
the M. E. Church will have a
buffet supper party in the church
recreation hall on Friday evening,
May. 'te'at 6:30 o'clock.
Plans are being made by the re-
freshment committee composed of
Jane Hale, Rachel Sammons. arse}
Burst Scott; and the game com-
mittee cornpoted of Oliver Hood,
Wells Lssvott. and Garnett Jones,
Magazine Club Has
Music Treat
The Magazine Club held its
Apyil meeting last Thursday in
the herne of Mrs. W. - J. Caplinger.
Mrs. Leslie Putnam conducted the
prpgram-which she said was to
express' Music in nature or nature
in music'.
The musical numbers were given
in groups representing music in
flowers, in rivers, and In birds.
Following is the deliehtful 'pro-
gram:
Opening Numbers: Creation's
-Hymn, Beethoven, R. H. Falwell
Jr.: Rain, Vera Gay, Mrs. G. T.
Hicks.
Flowers: Iris. Wolf, Mrs. Frances
McLean; Moonlight, Cadman, Mrs.
Frances McLean; Flower Song,
Sarege, Vlrginilee Thompson,
Rivers: My Abode. Shubert, R.
H. Falwell Jr.; May night, Palm-
greu, Phil Howard; Ben of the
River, Edwards. Margaret 'Tres
vathan.
Birds: The Swan, Teesdale. Linda
Sue McGehee: The Swallows, Del
Aqua, Linda Sue McGehee: Brook-
side, Stojorski, Dixie Moore.
The program proved a veritable
feast .for the ears.
The guests for the afternoon
were Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. N.
P. Hutson, litre. Joe Lovett, and
-itainey went- ----
A-piste of ice cream topped with
street:terries and a flower „iced
cake added the appropriate nib&
to the refreshments which were
served by the host and her daugh-
ter Mrs. John Rowlett.
Mrs. Ruble Thurman
Honored
On Monday afternoon. April 27.
Mrs. Ruble Thurmah was henored
with, a shower .at her home on
South Fourth streel.
The honoree received many loee-
IY diftb - -
After a social hour refreshments
were served,"
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Edmon Kimhrro and daugh-
ter Patrera. Mrs. Debert Edwards.
Mrs. Raymond Crouse and son
Mascot, Mrs. Elven Thurman and
Sweethearts D-evotion, Mary 
Evelyn Leasure;
E-nthusiasm, Alton Thacker; F-
riendship, LaVerne Call; G-enuine-
ness, Barkley Walker; A-bsolute
Consistency, Flora Alleock; B-
rightness, Evelyn Ruth Gingles;
C-nnescration. Hazel Newton.
Musical ringers, Margaret Mar-
shall,
The Harenonlines Christian, Dr.
John L. Hill.
Eleanore Whitney and Tam Keene
add the romantic interest to "Vim-
othy's „Sures" Paramount's screen
version of Kate Douglas Wiggins
familiar classic of childhood, at the
Capitol Theatre SATURDAY.
daughter Shirley Ann, Mrs. Jim-
mie Taylor.
Mrs. Toy Garrison and son Nel-
son, Mrs. Hampton Boggess, Mrs
Boyce McCuiston and son Charles
Boyce_ Mrs. Walter Thurman and
son Harold, Mrs. Ahnon
by, Mrs. Bryan 'Phillips, Mrs. Jim
Henry Garrison.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Tom Bell. Mrs, One Garrison.
Mrs. Wavel Outland, Mrs. Hubert.
Garrison, Mrs. John Stewart, Mrs




Mr. and Mrs. Irve Brewer gave
in honor of their daughter's twen-
ty-first birthday a surprise supper.
She was away from home and
when she returned she found
several young friends to greet her.
Those present were Miss Dorothy
Abels, Lubie Roberts, Miss Grace
Mahan, Howard Crotchett, Miss
-Elaine -Ahart, Herold Farley, Min
Mabel-Andrus, J. D. Outland, Miss
Enema Neil Mahan, Charles Davis,
Miss Inez Brewer. Trumon Smith.
Baptist Student Union
To Honor Doctor Hill
The Baptist Student Union of
Murray State College will give a
dinner and program in the base-
ment of the First Baptist Church
Friday evening, May 1, at 4:45
'en honor of Dr- John I...
Hill, -Nashville. book editor of the
Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board.
The occasion will also be an in-





BSU Conductors: Retiring. It.
H. 'Falwell Jr..; Incoming, Sam
Wallace.
Harmony in Voice., b....
isie Ensemble Co n d tir t or s:
Church, Dr. Sam P. Martin; S. S.,
Dr. H. M. Mal-ratty; 13.-TsITS R. W.
Churchill; Y. W.-As Mrs. 'H. M.
MeElrath. (b) Advisors: W. M.
Caudill, Miss Lillian Hollowell ,—
Harmony in Colors, Edith 'W•i'Ls
chester.
Major Scale of ,H..S. U. Har-
mony; C-onviction, Wilma Lemons;
Attention,
Housewives!
MAY IS THE MONTH FOR HOUSE CLEANING.
Let Us Clean Your Curtains and
Draperies
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING—We have a machine
that we bring right into your home. Takes out all
the dirt and dust And REMOVES , SPOTS.
Now for the first time you cap get all your
upholstering cleaned without having to remove it
- from the home.
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
• • • • •
Mrs. Mat *broader
Has 66th Brthday
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mat
Schroeder, east of Almo, recently
to celebrate Mrs. Schroadee's 66th
birthday.
12-O•CTitier- rebt, &meg and
baskets of foods were carried to
the lawn where a delightful meal
was served.
Those present were Mrs and Mrs.
W. li. Huie and daughters, Meadow
and Martha Huie of Murray. Mr,
and Mrs. Rex Huse and baby of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ed-
wards and Euin Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs L. G. Tubbs and eon L. Q.
Tubbs. Mrs, Alvie Galloway, Mr.
and Mrs, Edgar Woodall of Murray,
Rubert Woodall. Mrs. Motto
Schroeder and children. James
Matson Schroeder, Eudell Chad-
wick, Roy Jackson and children,
John Robert and Mary Edna Jack-
eon, and mother, Mrs. Bell Jackson,
all of Paducah. •
Joe Jackson, Paducah,' Mr. arid
Mrs. Henry Childres, Hilda May
Childres, Wilson Childres, Beatrice
Jackson, Mildred Jackson. Mr.
and Mrs. Stanferd Schroeder and
-- • •••••-•-.-•••••.
 beesmsinsami
baby Walter, Mr. end Mts. Kee.
tom Stbodall and baby Annett.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herndon,
Robert Herndon, Rhoda Hernden,
Wilson Herndon, CCC, Murray, Lee
Herndon and children GlendaPeart
and Darwin Lee Herndon, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Griffin and daughter
Dorothy Lou Ortittn.
Afton Woodall, Camp Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Hen Schroeder, lire,
and Mrs. S. Griffin, Mrs. F. C,„
Nfoodele Mr. sae. Jeff Miller,
J. R. Lee, Los Aallelek Califs Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Selweeder, Buriel
Schroeder, Zena Bell Schroade ar.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Bern
Mr. and 'Mrs. H. B. Scott, Fiel7;e7W
Scott, Miss Eeelyn Stott, Reiss
Desiree Schroeder. Ernie Richard
'Schroeder. Vilna -Hale, Inez Inge,
Leon Burkeen, Leonard Burkeen.
Olde Burkeen, Gladys Lyme,
Eunice Schreminr, Robert Bonne,
Leon Duncan, David Maiihg,
Robert Griffin, Elbert Turner,
Autry Schroeder, Randell
Geneva Bunsen, ruin Jones,
Alden Turner, Mrs. Barth Turner,
Mande Travis, Daisy Hale, Hazel
Lynn, Sampson Schroeder, Rides
Anderson, Cadell Schroeder, Trey
Lewis, Flora Hale, Neva Schroeder,
Taylor Turner, Bessie Hale, W. D.
Jackson, Magdalene Jackson, Paul.
tie Anderson.
Gracie Nanny, Roy Turner, Oran
Jones, Ray Turner, Mrs. Monica
Peeler, Dorothy Seaford, Rhoda
Nell Lee, Maline Griffin, Edith
Schroeder, Ozell Williams, Gerdes
Turner, Alvin Hale, Hollis Hale.
Arth Nanney, Lou Ola Williams,
Lonzo Lovett. Afternoon callers
were Jessie Lee, Ruby Dell Malian,
To be given away June 1st, ONE OF OUR VERY
BEST QUALITY DRESSES, $10.00 Value.
All you have to do is trade at the Farmer &
Hart Dre'ss Shop. You will be placed in the draw-
ing with each dollar spent—You register on a card
and we will have a public drawing on June 1st.
You Don't Have to be Here—We will hold tho
Dress for you
SPECIAL PRICES ON- ALL SPRING
MERCHANDISE
FARMER h. liART DRESS SHOP
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
White Is Right
for the Glorious Summer Season
Whatever you do, or wherever you gor this sum-
mer you'h aways be correctly attired in white
shoes. Come in and see our outstanding collection




Strap and fox, boul-
















tot and heel. AAA to B.
$3.95
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Benno, McClure, Mrs. Mary
Mathis, Dorothy Dean and Joan
Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
Reeves,
Marjorie Neil and Carrie Lue.
Reeves, Pearline Rowland, Mamie
Nell Rowland, Addle Rowland.
Mrs. Stanford Schroeder was
very ill and could not enjoy the
day with the group. But it is
hoped that she will soon be better.
Mrs. Leman Nix Honored
Mrs. Buford Houston, Mrs. Ru-
pert Lassiter, Mrs. Jim Hart and
Mrs. Freti Hale were hosts at a
surprise shower at the home of
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter Thursday
afternoon, April le, at which time
they Vonored Mrs. .Legian Nix.
The rooms were brightened with
spring blossoms.
Refreshments were served.
The guest list included Mrs.
Myrtle Trevathan, Miss Estelle
Houston, Mrs. Terry Pogue, Mrs.
Herbert Marton Perry, Miss Pearl
Thompson, Miss Era Miller, Mrs.
Pat Thompson, Mrs. Herbert Perry,
Miss Jessie Nix, Mrs. Loman Gar-
ner, Mrs. Joseph Meadow.
Mrs. June Hart, Mrs Clifford
1' Dodd, Mrs. Rupert Holland, Mrs.
Wells Rix, Mrs. Jack Clanton. Mrs.
John Lassiter, Mrs. Rupert Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Hillis Harris, Mrs. Hall
Hicks.
Mrs. L,anrine Lassiter, Miss
Elaine Ahart, Mrs. Irian Fair,
Mrs. Walter Trevathan, Mrs. Perry
Farris, Mrs. A. B. Lassiter. Mrs.
13uford Houston. Mrs. Fred Halee,
Mrs. Otha Farris.
Mrs. Herman Clanton, Mrs. Don
Nix, Mrs. J. S. Ahart, Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins, Mrs. Ola Thompson, Mrs.
Mettle Smith, Mrs. John Houstips
Mrs. Audie Mae Nix. Mrs. Walter
Lassiter.
Mrs. Leman Nix, Mrs. P. H.
Thornton, Mrs. Eugene Shipley,
Miss Fannie Lou LaSsiter, Miss
Martha Lou Houston, Miss Loretta
Fair, Miss Lyda Sue Hart, Miss
Martha Sue Lassiter. Master Hal
Shipley. Master William. C. _Parry—
Miss Dorothy Ann Farris, Miss
Bettie Ann Nix, Miss Wanda Jean
Trevathan. Those sending gifts
were Mrs. R. W. Lee, Flint, Mich.,
Mrs. Rhoda Baucum, Mayfield,
Mrs. Joe Lee Roberts, Detroit. Mrs.
Barger Nix, Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Bettie Nix, Mrs. Bun Nix,
Mrs. Burnett Lassiter, Mrs. Lina
Hart, Mrs. Fonzo Jackson, Miss
Vera Miller, Mrs. Houston Miller,
Mrs. Frank Gipson, Mrs. Lon
White.
Miss Ruby Parker, Mrs. Fulton
Young, Miss Effie Smith. Mrs.
Brooks Stubblefield, Mrs. Horace








We have stocked several numbers especially
for the young women graduates.
SPOTLESS WHITE FROCKS for Commence-
ment night and all the accessories you'll want.
ROLLINS FINE HOSIERY... LOVELY LIN-
GERIE... BAGS ... FLOWERS, etc.
And for. gifts for graduatesc--nothing will
pleat her more than fine wearing apparel. *
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
,
Curd Calmat, Mrs. Aadrey Can-
non, Mrs. Ina Houston.
Hazel Sunbeams Meet
the 14th
The Sunbeams met April 14th at
the Baptist Church and helg,their
regular monthly meeting.











-Talk by the Leader—Mrs. W. H.
Miller.




After the,program was given the
little folks enjoyed an egg bunt on
the Baptist Grove.
The next meeting will be April
26 with Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow as
leader.
• • • •
Mrs. T. S. Herron
Host To Hazel M. E. Society
Mrs. T. S. Herron was hostess to
the Si. E. Missionary Society at
her home Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs.
Song. -
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Audrey 'Sfmmons,
Mrs. k. G. Dunn. and Mrs. W. E.
Dick.
An excellent report of the Mis-
sionary Conference which was held
at Union City 'the 14th, was given
by Mrs. K. G. Dunn.
Each one present received in-
spiration and felt as If they had
attende4 the conference.
During the social hour, a num-
ber of games and contests were en-
joyed, after which a salad plate
was served by the hostess, assisted
by her daughter, Miss Annie Lou.
• • • •
Sirs. Mollie Wisner
• Honored.
A great number of relatives and
friends gathered at the home of
Mrs. Mollie Latimer Friday even-
-ing surprising'her with a shower
consisting of curtains, bed clothes.
towels, dishes, rooting utensils of
all kinds, and chickens, which was
appreeisited Very muds by the lion-
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Hodges: Sarvine,
Charles, James, Dale, arid Bobbie
Hodges; James Outland, Wilda





Mrs. Modena Latimer, Jess Lati-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Johe •Latinter,
Mary Berkley, Julia Katherine Lat-
imer, James Ed and Will Moore
Latimer, Rieharti LaUmer, Mr. sad
Mn. Albert Clayton, Mr. and WM
Elyts Clayton, Mary Sue
Ruth and Ruby Shaw Clayton.
Hardie Ray, Inirene Crawford,
Aubrey Ray, Ethel Lawrence,
Losiise and Wand° Sue Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilcox, Bririda
Sue Wilcox, Shellie and Billie Lat-
imer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Lawrence, R. M. and
Edward Lawrence, Bertie Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper, Brent,
Earl and Evelyn Cooper, Mrs. Eve
Curd, Marjorie Hankins, Mr.. and
Mrs. Tom Cooper; -Ivairt Latimer
and Mrs. Mollie Latimer. _
Everybody went away feeling
happy, having a part in the oc-
casion.
• • . •
Hamel Society Meets
The Missionary Society of the
Hazel Baptist Church met Tues-
day afternoon at the church and
held their regular monthly Bible
study. "The book of Pslams."
The meeting opened with sing-
ing hymn, 'Standing on the
Promises."
Scripture reading, Mrs. Grace
Wilson.
Prayer, Mrs. Joe Wilson.
Study was conducted by the
president and was very interesting.
A short business session was
held.
Song. "Leaning on the Everlast-
ing Arm".
Closing prayer. Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Those present were Mrs. H.
Neely, Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, Mrs.
Pearl Wilson, Mrs. Howard Lee,
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. Lela Wilson.
Mrs. 0. 1. Jennings Opens
Home To M. E. Group
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings opened her
home on West Poplar to members
of Circle No. II of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society for an
all day meeting on Tuesday.
A mission book was studied dur-
ing the day and at the noon hour
an elaborate dutch lunch was
served in the spacious dining
room.
Present were Mrs. R. T. Wells of
Omaha, Neb., Mrs. Pat Beak of
Almo. Mrs. Keys I'utreil. Almo,
Mrs. Caine Hale, Mrs. Charley
Hale, Mrs. C. B. Fulton.
Mrs. Tensie Jones, Mrs. Dewey
Jones, Mrs. W. A. Bell, Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Mrs A. F. Doran, Mrs.
Freda Butterworth, Mrs. Sallie
Butterworth. Mrs. Luther Jackson.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter. Mrs. Minnie
Phillips, Mrs. W. B. Fair, Mrs. R.
M. Risenhoover, Mrs. Sam Yongue,
Mrs. H. IL Pentecost, Mrs. Tal-
madge Robinson. Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings, Mrs. B. W. Spire.
• • . • •
Bible School At
M E. Church .• •
The Rev. Cletus Fain of Paris,
Tenn., is assisting Rev. 0. A.
Marrs in conducting a bible class
at the Si. E. Church. The class
met on Monday i- Tuesday anal
Wednesday evenings of this week
and will continue on the same ev-
enings next week.
We Point 're Our
cuert House Lawn
Murray's court - house lawn is
li,autiful with its tulip beds, grass
and trees. Many visitors and cit-
izens are seen each day admiring
the lay out. • "---"'""r
Those of us who remember the
square of old, bare, sunny and only
hitching posts around it will not
hesitate to thank those who have
little by little changed the ap-
pearance of this outstanding lot
Many names should be mention-
ed but lack of space will permit
us here to only say "Thank you"
to the Garden Club members who
planted the gorgeous tulip beds.
• • • • •
Miss Margaret Campbell had
luncheon guests at the National
Hotel on Saturday. Covers were
laid for Mrs. R. T. Wells, 'Miss
Bertie Manor, Mire Naomi Maple,
.Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Miss Campbell.
• • • • •
Dr. Mable Gude Gives Tea For
Miss Helen McCaw/lees Of
Louisville
Dr. Mable Gude is having tea
guests at Wells Hall this Thurs-
day afternoon in compliment to
her guest Miss Helen McCandless
.of. Louisville. Miss McCandless is
State Execeutive Secretary of the
Y.W CA. and spoke before a
group uf high school boys and
girls here this morning.
• • • • •
A. A. U. W. To Have Dinner
The A. A. U. W. will have a
dinner meetng. at Collegiate Inn
on May the eighth. - I
It is the last meeting of the year
and members are asked to attend.
Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall will give
a report on the State meeting in
Louisville.
Miss Emma Sue Gibson
Has Birthday Party
Miss Emma Sue Gibson cele-
brated her birthday with a party
ton Saturday evening at her home
on North Fourteenth street.
An amateur program and rook
were enjoyed.
She received lovely gifts.
Included yew* Martha Belle
Hood, Martha Robertson, Thelma
Hess, Heise Hire, Minnie Sue
Monroe, Martha Lou Hay's'.
Elizabeth Rhea Family, Beatrice
Peck nzann, J. -Puddle Farmer,
Hugh Perdue, Virgil Robertson,
Oliver Hood, Wells Lovett.
• . • •
Deltas To Meet At
Mn. Robert Jones'
The Deltas will have the last
program of the year .cat Tuesday
evening, May the fifth. Miss Eve-
lyn Linn, Mrs. Robert Jones, and
Miss Estelle Houston will be
hosts at the home .of Mrs. Jones.
European Not-eh Age Reviewed
At Alpha Sleeting
Mrs. J. S. Duvall. Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
and Miss Mary Coleman were
joint hoots for the April meeting
of the Alpha Department on Sat-
urday afternoon. Mrs. Duvall
opened her Mend for the occasion.
Officers for 1936-37 were elect
ed as follows:
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, chairman.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, vice-chairman.
Mrs. A. B. Austin, secretary and
treasurer.
The program committee will be
composed of Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Mrs. Mary McCoy Hall, Mrs. Price
Doyle, Miss Mary Coleman.
Two distinct types of European
fiction were given. The Forty
Days of Musa Dagh" by Mrs. G. T.
Hicks and "Good-bye Mr. Chipps"
by Mrs. A. B. Austin.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells was a
visitor.
A pretty party plate was served.
P. 1'. A. To Meet
Wednesday, May fith
The regular meeting of the P.
T. A. will be held at the Murray
High School on Wednesday, May
the 6th.
Max B. Hurt will be the prin-
cipal speaker. His subject is
"After High Schobl—What7"
Special numbers have been ar-
ranged as follows:
Piano Solos—Chas. Farmer, Miss
Juliet Holton.
Vocal Solo—R. H. Falwell h.
Reeding, Mrs. Charlotte Whit-
net!.
Nnvelly Thmee, Doris Church.
Members are urged to be Pres-
ent as it is a very important meet-
ing with the election of officers.
Mrs. Leland Owen who has served
most efficiently, will not be elig-
ible as she has served two years.
Mrs. G. C. Asheraft Opens Home
For All Day Meeting
Circle No 3 of the Alice Waters
LOOK
betedeeiery Society had a dutch
Milted Oils luncheon on Tuesday
at the babe of Mrs. Glen Ash-..
craft.
A mind** study was conducted
during the day.
A measuring contest afforded
much fun and was the plan for
collecting a nice fund.
Mrs. Clyde Downs a member of
the circle was surprised with a
lovely miscellaneous shower.
Members present were Mrs. W.
J. McCoy, Mrs. E. S. Houston, Mrs.
Clyde Downs, Mrs. G. B. Scottt,
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft.
Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. W. W.
Holland, Mrs. G. T. Farabough,
Mrs. J. T. Cochran, Mrs. J. A.
Dulaney.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Kra. Bryan
To'fley, Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs.
Ethel Bowden, Mrs. M. E. Hall.
Visitors were Mrs. R. T. Wells
of Omaha, Neb., Mrs. NL F. An-
derson of Chicago, Miss Frances
Whtppel. Miss Sarah Marrs, Miss
Mary Elizabeth Mani, Rev. 0. A.
Marra. s
Salem News;
I guess ray Faa4Mrs tee surprised
to see me back again after so long
an absence. But I am beck"th try
to please you.
Relatives, neighbors, Mid friends
gathered at the home of M.r4 an4
Mrs. Rin Etheridge Sunday, April
23. to celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. Callie Etheridge, of West
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Edge: Cooper Oil
family, Mr. and MTS. Otto j.amb
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tossie Lamb,
Crutchfield, Ky.. last StiftelaY•
Misses Lucille and Weien Coop.
-erIiipwit Sate:day tiAtist_ with Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Neal and daugh-
ter Ada at Lynn Grove and at-
tended the eIrcts at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Foul Jackson and
father left early Saturday morn-
ing for St. Louis where they will
make their horne.—Tuts.
It payste read the elasstrIolialli
SOMETHING NEW
Folks, We Are Selling
Texaco Fire thief Gasoline
KEROSENE, OILS AND GREASES
a.
We have the oils in most any size can for your:
convenience, but it is cheaper when you furnish.
your can and get it in bulk.
You can buy these products at our store, at
MAT PUCKETT'S SERVICE STATION, and at.
WILL HUTCHEWS BARBECUE STAND near the-1
Oollege.
-
At WILL HUTCHEN'S PLACE we have a:
new type calcuating pump. It shows the pricC
per gallon, the number of gallons and the total •
dollars and cents. Something new! Come in and,
see this pump operate.
We are selling TEXACO, a high
grade product, at popular prices. Try:
TEXACO and notice the difference.
N. P. HUTSON
FREE!
TWO MARVELOUS, BEST GRADE BICYCLES
One To A Boy! ---- One To A Girl! At Our Store
Starts Sat. Morning, May 2--Ends Sat., June 13, 3:30 p.m.
Girl's Bicycle•
Electric headlights and el-
ectric horn; excellent battery;
balloon tires with inner tube
(a feature found only on the
highest grade bicycles); New
Departure coaster brake; ful-
ly, equipped; solid construc-
tiOn 'of the veryhest materials.
.HERE'S THE SIMPLE PLAN:-
One ticket for each 50c on cash purchase or each 50c paid on ac-
count
No tickets issued on charge purchases.




lights and horn with good bat-
tery; streamline model; bal-
loon tires with inner tube..;,i
back stand and luggage citr-
rier; New Departure coaster
brake; very best materiala;-
solid construction.
58 Years of Service to the
People of Calloway County
•


















Senior Play 'The Phantom Bells'.
s 
be Given May 9; Wi.
Graduate 15,
Forrest C. Pogue will give the
tornmenceinent address for the
Nile! lligtiShhoot graduating class
Tan sclaY night, Ma .14.. -Theor. • events for commencement
Gnus
are being planned and will
week , `ude another play by thealso inc. leer's Fortune". on Sat-
urday 
..I` May 16. The speakernight. 
ureate Isas not beenfor the -baccala
-en still graduate'.announced. Fen
fen OWEGraduroes are as
- Celia Miller. .2'edi cbarian of
!senior class is the daut:h ter of DIr.
and Mrs. E. Entered
Hazel ftrgh School in 193.'. Mem-
ber of Home Ec Club ft four
years and president in 1(t ' Mesa-
lae_rof Argonian Society 1534.
Chickasaw 1935 and vice-president
of Jail Bird Society '36. Glee Club
'33-'34. '35-36. 'trio '33-'34. '35-'36.
quartet '33-'34. '36-'36. vocal polo-
tat 533-14-35. Won first in World
History in '33 and Engli,sh
lure '35. Member of "Ira* in
"lighthouse Nan." 'Richard Be-
'are." "Old Fa.shion .Mother,"
'Headstrong J o a 'Phantom
Bells".d -Fuller's Fortune." Was
second in declamation' 33. third in
oration '34, third in oral interpre-
tation '35. Plans to enter school
in the fall.
Ila Nell e Bsandon. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. -Toy Brandon. has
attended Hazel High School four
years. She was secretary-treasurer
Of her sophoro. -e and junior claw
and treasurer of tlir'sertior class.
In '34-35 she was a member of
the Glee Chet She was in the
east of "Headstrong JoareS 'Than-
torn- Bells" and "Fuller's Fortune".
She was secret a.ry of the Argonian






in attaining one of
your earliest hopcirs.
WE INvirrE YOU TO SHOP WITH US
Sledd's has greeted many, many graduating
classes and 1:now just what yo,.i ,w‘ant.
APPAREL FOR COMMENCEMENT
Triu will no doubt need many it-ems-Shirts,
Seeks, Suits, Shoes, and you'll find thejpost
tive group here.
-APPAREL.- FOR-C.LPT.S,.
Nothing will be appreciated more by -the
-graduate than things to wear. Stick by the apparel
gift for men. We can please him. -
just arrived-New shipment of ARROW
-SHIRTS-LSee our 'Window display.
NEW WHITE and SPORTS OXFORDS
S3.00 and S5.00
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New, We Have It",
'FRE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, T
Chickasaw Society in -'35 and the
Jail Birds Club ih '35-'36. She
plans to enter business school in
the fall.
Margaret Gipson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gipson, has
been a student of Hazel High
'School four gears. In '36 she was
vicespresident of the Home Ec
Club. She was a"member of the
Enonian Society in '34; the Chick-
asaw in '35; the Rogerians in '36,
the Glee Club in '34-'36. She won
second place in biology in '35-'36.
She has been a 'character in the
following plays-"Headstrong Jo-
an," "Phantom Bells," "Old Fash-
ioned Mother." and "Fuller's For-
tune. She plans to enter business
college in the summer.
Audrey Rose, niece of Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Rose, Attended Hazel
High four years. Member of Glee
Club '33. :34, '35, '36, trio, '33,-34.
'35-36. quartet '33-'34, '35-'36. Won
first place In ptano solo in '34-'35
and wound in vocal solo in '36.
Member if Horne Ec. Club four
seats. Societies: Argonian '34,
Chickasaw '35. and Rogerian '36.
Member • of cast of -.Headstrong Jo-
an," -Richard Beware." "Old Fash-
ioned Mother," "Phantom Bells",
and Fullers Fortume.' Has no
plans far future.
Milstead James, president of
Senior class, is the Son of Mr. and
Mrs Gaylen James. titered Hazel
High in 1932. Member of Argonian
Society 1934, president of Chick-
asaw '35 and Rogerian Society '36.
Member of Future Farmers Associ-
ation for four years and, president
in 1935-16. Member of male quar-
tet in '35-36. mixed quartet '35-36,
mixed chorul.:33-'34-'35-'36 and
boys',  chorus in 1935. Members of
baseball and softball teams '33-'34,
'35-36 and basketball team '34-'35,
"36. Member of cast of "Fortun-
ate Calamity", "Headstrong Joan."
and "Richard Beware." Plans to
enter college in the fall.
Clifford Brandon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Brandon has attended
Hazel School since 1932. Societies:
Argoriian '34.. Chickasaw '35. and
Jail Bird" '36. Member of base-
ball team '34. softball team '35-'38
said basketball team '35-'36. Won
first' in geometry '35 and first in
aritlinnetic 16. _Vice-president of
junkie'. clast Plans to enter school
in June.
Dee Lamb, son of-Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. 1.ambo -Hariittended Hazel
High foto years. Societies: Cher-
okee. i '35, Enonian '34. and Roger-
ian 36. tdomber of boys' chorus in
'35 and mix-ed chorus '33, '34. '35,
'36. On baseball team '33, soft-
ball team '34, '35-'36, and basket-
ball '34, '35-33. Member of cast of
"Richard Beware" and "Head-
strong Joan." Plans to enter col-
lege in fall.
Robert Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 3. R. Miller, has attended
Hazel High . School four years. He
we,s .a member of the Calloway
eounty Champion Debating team
in '34-15 and '36. He won first
place in oration in '33-'35 and '36.
He Wail captain of the basketball
team in '33-'34-'35 and '36: He
has been a member of the cast of
"Richard _Beware-. :Ailey Daffo-
dil", "Lighthouse Nan." 'Phan-
tom Bells," and "Fuller's Fertune."
He won first in Civil Government
in '33 and second in - Current
Events in '35. He has been presi-
dent of the freshman, sophomore
and junior class, of the Enonian
and Jail Bi.rds Society; vice-pres-
ident of the Cherokee Society. He
has belonged to the A. for
four, years, and was secretary in
34 He was piesident of the Cal,
loway - Coutsty Chapter of Future
rs in '35 and '38.
Gioath' Owen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ginath Owen. Attended
Hazel four years. Member • of
basketball team '34-35-36 and
sofeball team '35-'38. Member of
mixed chorus '35-'36. Elected
delegate to represent Future Farm-
ers' Assocation at Dawson Sprngs
'35. Societies: Argonian '34 Chick-
asaw '35 and Rogerian 'Is. Fu-
ture Farmer for four years. Plays:
"Fortunate Calamity", "Richard
Beware,- "HeadstrOng J o a n,"
"Black Ace", "Phantom Bells".
Plans to enter business, college
soon.
Evelyn Alton. daughter Of Mr.
and Mrs. Rube Alton. Attended
Hazel four years. Member of
Home - Ec Club '33-34-35-36 So-
cieties: Enonian' '34. Chickasaw '35
and Jail Birds '36. - Member of
Glee Club '35. Won second place
in Horne Ec. in '35. Has no plans
future. •
John, Jackson, son of Ms. and
Mrs. L. 'L. Jacksein, entered Hazel
lIgh School n 'M. He _attended
Kirksey High School .31,4 years, Ile
was a member of The Utripan Club
of Kirksey: has been a Future
Farmer three years; 'Vas_ presi-
dent of the Kirksey Chapter in
'35. He played basketball n '35
and '38, and Softball in '34 and
'35. His plans after graduation
are uncertain.
Edward Fitts. son of Mrs. Cliff
Rose, attended Hazel Hi four
years. He has been a Future
Farmer for tour years. He has
been a member Of the Argonian,
Chickasaw and Jail But Societies.
He *on first place in Industrial
Geography in '34 and tied for
first place in Current 'Events IV
in '56. He was a member of the
baseball team in -33 osnd softball
in '34. '35, He was a mem-
ber of the cast„,,,e‘ "Richard Be-
ware" in '34. He piens to enter
college in the ',fall.









Ol DRiVER -WAS GO N3
10 DO '
Meet Prof. Knowall - the wad.
reader. This is the' persoh who
t'eought hs knew what the other
driver was going to do. In the words
of the young, "Oh yeah!"
This Illustration is remindful of a
bit of advice that is always worth
following. Never be surprised at
abet the other person does. 'Always
expeet the unespeeted, Aug drives
who follows this advice will always
be ready for practically any emer-
gency In traffic,
rfetti e It Ira, Co. SO sly Service.
A lot of drivers who thought the
other fellow would grant them the
right-of-way found out differently.
Others thought there wouldn't be
anybody coming over the top of the
hill, but there was. Still others
thought they could pass on a curve
1,..cause surely no one would be com-
ing from the other direction ,But
therewas.The List of examples could
go on and on. The essential point to
remember in driving Is, don't take
anything for granted.
and Mrs, J. W. Underwood, attend-
ed Hazel High four years and has
been a Future Farmer for four
years. He has been a member of
the Enonian. Chickasaw and Jail
Bird Societies. He won second In
agriculture in '35. He was a
member Of the basketball team n
'34, '35, '36, softball team in '35.
and '38 and baseball in -33 and '34.
He was a member of the cast of
"Lighthouse Nan" in '34 and
"Richard Beware" in '34. His fu-
ture is uncertain.
H. E. Brandon, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Brandon. attended
,Hazel High four years. Has been a
Future Farmer for four years and
was treasurer for '34-'35 and part
of '36. He has been a member of
Argoruan. Chickasaw and Jail Bird
societies.' He won second place in
agriculture in '35 and '36. He was
a member of the baseball team in-
'33 and '34 and softball in '35 and
'36. He was a delegate to the
Future Farmers convention at
Lexington in '36. He plans to
enter business college in the fall.
Clarence Herndon is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Herndon. He
has been a member of the Future
Farmer organization for four years
and was secretary in '35 and 43,
He has been a memberoof_ the Ar-
gonian. Chickasaw and Rogerian-
societies. He won second place in
English Mechanics in'O35 and first
place in '36. He entered Publio
Discussion in '38 and was a- mem,
ber of the mixed chorus in '34-35-
'36. He was a member of the
cast of "Headstrong Joan" in '35.
In '36 he was a Future Farmer
delegate to Dawson Sprngs. He
plans to enter school later,
THIS WEEK
LAST YEAR




Murray to build light ,plant if
people vote yes.
Hall Hood named head of
Rotary.
Capitol Theatre gets upholstered
seats.
COuhty catching up with bonds.
Boycott threat to phone system.
Hugh Gingles leads state in milk
and butterfat production.
-.Eagle says "I have known men
and boys who have ruined their
health smoking those blamed cigar-
ettes".
T. 0. Turner is candiate for re-
election.
Joe 'says "Eyerybody reads the
Ledger."
R. L. Miller, 74, !stilled.
Everyone in high hopes for soft.
ball opening.
Claude Miller, circuit clerk, III
and unable to attend court. -
Mrs. E. B Houston and Mrs. II.
T. Waldrop named to state „offices
in Woodmen, Circle.




Mrs. Tom Turner Jr., purchases






"Here we are n New York," said
Jack Alexander, as we stepped off
the train.
Mrs. Lowry said. "Stop, children,
and let me see if you are all here.
Some one is missing! Oh. here
comes Charles Phillips poking
along. Charles, have you seen
Mary Queen and Joule Suiter4?"
Charles replied, "I saw them a
while ago at the thug eountei-. I
thought they were getting an ice-
cream cone."
Bobs said. "Here they come!"
Mrs. Lowry went to call the
taxis to take tit to the dock. When




Practice on the two senior plays.
-The Mill of the Gods'' and "For
Pete's Sake," under the direction
of Mr. Arnett and Mr. Jeffrey
begun • last week. "Hearts and
Gown(' has been selected for the
operetta and walk will begin on
it this week.
A' large audience enjoyed
"Prairie Rose". the junior play,
given last Saturday evening, April
18.
Two names were omitted from
the honor roll list last week. They
are Kathleen Caldwell and Sylves-





Rev, David M. Ansmus to Give
Baccalaureate; R. H. Hood te
Give Commencement.
The Lynn Grove High School
will graduate 23 this year with the
Rev. David M. Auluntek sit the First
Presbyterian Church, Mayfield,
giving the baccalaureate sermon
Sunday, May 10. The commence-
ment address will be given by R.
II. Hood Thursday evening, May
14.
Events for commencement week
are: Eighth grade operette, "Mulli-
gans Magic"; May 10, baccalaure-
ate; May 12, operetta, "Hearts and
Gowns"; May 13, "For Pete's Sake",
a three act play; May 14. com-
mencement address; May 16, a
three act play "The Mill of the
Gods".
Six of the seniors are presented
here and the remaining graduates
will appear next week. They are:
Nellie Ruth Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones, Lynn
Grove Route 1. She has attended
Lynn Grove the entire four years
of high school and taken part in
the following activities: plays, The
Ranch on Sunset Trail '33, Here
Comes Charlie '34, and Red Head-
ed Stepchild '35. Operettas, The
Family Doctor '35, "Tune In '35,
Hearts and Gowns '36 and a negro
minstrel, Cotton Blossoms '36.
Nellie Ruth was a member of the
mixed chdhus in '33, '34, '35, le
and girls' chorus '33, '34, '35. She
plans to enter M. S. C. next fail.
-Kathleen Caldwell is the daugh-
ter of Mr. W. C. Caldwell, Lynn
Grove Route 1. She has attended
Lynn Grove High School the en-
tire four years and taken part in
the following school activities,
Plays: Ranch on the Sunset Trail
'33, Here Comes Charlie '34, 'he
Red-Headed Stepchild '35, Not
-Quite Such a Goose '35, It Ain't
My Fault '38 and Meeker Sex '36.
Operettas: Tune In '35, The Family
Doctor '35, Hearts and Gowns '36
and Cotton Blosaom Minstrel '36.
She was a member of the band in
'33, '34. girls' chorus '33, '34, '35
and mixed chorus '33, '34, '35, '38.
Kathleen plans to enter a business
college next fall.
Ernest Jones is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Commodore Jones, Hazel
Route 1. He has attended Lynn
Grove high school the entire four
years and has appeared in the
following events; plays, The Red-
Headed Stepchild '35 and Mill of
the Gods '36. besides several one-
act plays. Operettas, Tune In '36,
The Family Doctor '36, and Hearts
and Gowns '36, also a negro mins-
trel. Cotton Blossoms, '36. The
county scholastic tests he has
entered are civics '34, agriculture
'35 and American history '36, plac-
ing first in each of the tests taken.
Besides being a member of the de-
bating team in '35, he entered the
county oratorical contest '36, rank-
ing second. Ernest plans to enter
Murray State College next fall.
Harry Carl Cotham is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. B." B. Cotham of
Murray' Route 1. He has attended
Lynn Grove throughout the entire
four years of his high school work
and has participated in such ac-
tivities as follows: plays-The
Ranch on Sunset Trail '33. The
Girl in the Fur Coat '34, Wedding
Bells '35 and For Pete's Sake '36.
Operettas-Tune In '35. The Family
Doctor '35 and Hearts and Gowns
'36. He was a member of the de-
bating squad in '34 and '36. In '35
represented Lynn Grove in Engrish
Mechanics and in '36 placed first
in English Literature. He was 'a
member of the boys chorus in '34
and '35,o mixed chorus in '35 'end
'36. Harry plans to enter college.
Carlos Erwin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Erwin, Murray
Route 4. He has received his
entire high school course at Lynn
Grove. Carlos participated in the
following 'activities: plays-Silas





sports backs. Just the thing


















LAMB comes to the fore as the bestmeat value of 4hg week. Veal is
"cry much higher and beef somewhat
so. Fresh Ash front the ocean is ioni-
ing to market ia increasing variety
and quantity.
Oranges continue to be an outstand-
ing fruit value. Banana quality im-
proves as the cold weather moderates.
Strawberries are more plentiful with
both Florida and Louis:aaa shipping.
All these fruits go well in fruit gela-
tins, fruit cups, alone or in combina-
tion.
Lettuce is cheap and plentiful &king
with cabbage and spinach. Eggs are
one of the best food values at this
season as all the grades are excellent in
quality and low in price.
Here are three menus for Sunday
dinner at different hudiret
Low Coot Dinner
Pot Roast of Beef Potato*.
Carrots Onions
Bread and Butter
Vanilla Pudding With Bananat -
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Phrk Aliple Sauce
Browned Fotatoem Green beans
Bread and Butter
Orange Spanish Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Broiled Beefsteak Parsley Potatoes
Buttered Asparagus




Red-Headed Stepchild '35 and The
Mill of the Gods '36. °welter.-
Sunbonnet Sue '33, The Family
Doctor '35, Hearts and Gowns '36
and a negro minstrel. Cotton Blos-
soms '38. In' addition, he has
taken part In a number of public
entertainments of various types.
He is a member of the Future
Farmers Club of '36. He plans to
enter Murray State College next
year where he will major in social
science.
Ortis Key is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. One Key, Hazel Route 1. He
has attended -Lynn Grove high
school throughout the four years.
Ortis has participated in the fol-
lowing activities; plays, Ranch on
Sunset Trail '33, Closed Lips '35,
For Pete's Sake '36. Operettas,
Tune In '35, Family Doctor '35,
Hearts and Gowns /36, and negro
minstrel, Cotton Blossoms '36. He
was a member of the boys' chorus
in '34, '35, '36, mixed chorus '34.,
'33, '36 and basketball squad in
'35, '36. lie Intends to enter .a
business college next fall.
Melvin Outland
On Tuesday morning at 2 o'clock
the death angel hovered near the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pack Mo-
hundro and claimed for its vic-
tim Melvin Outland,.. _
Melvin was born March 28.
Having lived on this earth 27
and one month.
He leaves to mourn his departure
three sisters, Mrs. Toy' Ligon of
Weowaka, Okla., Mrs. Pack lkto-
-htmdro, Mrs. Houston Blalock; three____
brothers, Elmus. Galon, and Eulas,
and a host of other relatives and
friends to mourn his going.
His mother and father, one siso
ter, and one brother having pre-
ceded him to the grave some few
years ago.
He expressed himself to a friend
only a few nights ago as being
prepared to meet his God and said
that he wanted to die. Ile died
with a smile of happiness and con.
tent/tient upon his face and waved -
good bye to a brother standing
near the bedside only a few min-
utes before his going.
Sleep on dear Melvin ,take thy
rest






scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
"Better seed potatoes and a lar-
ger yield" is the goal of many
Daviess county farmers who are
specializing in new varieties.
BUY ON
°firestone
HIGH SPEED TIRE for 1936
RACING' drivers will not take
chances on any tire except a Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tire in the grueling
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race, where its
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TWO Payments In New Soil
Program
. Farmers who consluct their farm-
ing opeNtions IS a- manner that
will result in preventing soil and
plant food losses through erosion
and conserve and improve the fer-
tility of their land, will be eligible
for two classes of aayments under
the provisions of the national &oil
conservation program.
Class I payments are called soil-
conserving payments. They will
be made for substittaing soil-
conserving and soil-building crops
on soil-depleting base acres. The
maximum acreage on which class
I payments will be made is 15 per
cent of the soil-depleting base
acreage, except .11a the case of
tobacco and cotton,' where pay-
ments will be made for a maxi-
mum of 30 and 35 per cent respect-
ively.
The average rate of the Class I
payments except for special crops
such as tobacco and cotton for the
entire county will be $10.00 per
acre, but will vary on each farm
according to the productivity of
the land.
Class II payments are called
soil-building payments. They will
be made for planting soil-build-
ing crops on land which has pro-
duced at least one harvested crop
(other time wild hay) since Jan-
uary 1, 1930, or for approved soil-
building practices on cropland or
. pasture. Class II payments will
be made at rates and for practices
recommended by the state agricul-
tural conservation committee and
approved by the Secretary of Agri-
culture.. The number of dollars of
the Class II payments for any farm-
cannot exceed the total number
of acres of crop land used for soil-
conserving and soil-building crops
in 1936, except in the case of farms
having less than 10 acres of these
crops.
Acreage diverted to soil-con-
serving and soil-building crops
which replace .,base.. acreage of
soil-depleting crops to qualify for
Class I payments, can also be in-
cluded in total acerage of Seil-con-
serving and soil-building crops to
measure the total possible Class
11 payment on any farm.
-In addition to the above general
pro Sion* regulating payments,
specified rates and conditions for
payments have been. established
for "special crops", which include
cotton and tobacco.
Tobacco payment's will be 3:5 per
base pound tobacco that is divert-
ed. The payment on cotton will
le. 5 Meta prr laltse'pound...91
cotton that is itivegted. These acres
a_
,so. diverted must be in pail build-
ing °I conserving crops.
Gives Example ef Applying New
Roil Building Program
- How the new soil conservation
program might be applied to a 100
acre farm is expensed by J. T.
Cochran, county agent. He divided
the farm as follows:
Sall-depleting acres in tobacco
base-10 A.
Soil-depleting acres in other
crops base, such as corn, wheat,
potatoes, etc.—$C A.
Sotl-nuilding and soil conserv-
ing crops on crop land, such as
alfalfa, red clover, lespedeza, grass,
hay etc.-60 A.
Neutral acreage. woodland, idle
land, pasture not en crop land,
lanes, etc.-10 A.
-If this farmer elects to comply
so as to receive the maximum al-
lowance for which he may be paid,
he will divert 30 per cent of his
10 acre tobacco base, or 3 acres;
also 15 per cent of the hese of his
other soil-depleting crops, ,or 3
acres.
If his tobacco is fire-cured and
the yield is 700 pounds to the acre,
he would claim 3.5 cents a pound
for 2100 pounds, or $73.50. Of his
soil-depleting base, he diverts 3
Beres of corn or other depleting
crops. If his ratio of productivity
is established at $3.50 per acre for
his farm, compared to $1.0.00 for
the United States, he would claim
$11.50 an acre for the 3 acres, or
125.50.
For planting soil-building crops
or applying soil-building practices
to certain restrictions, he may
claim payment at the rate estab-
lished upon the recommendation
of the state committee approved
by the Secretary of Agriculture;
but the total for this payment
cannot exceed $1.00 times the
total acres of soil-building acres
on crop land plus the sotl-conserv-
ng acres on crop land, including
the acres diverted to these crops,
as follows:
Thirty acres of soil building
caws plus 30 acres of soil-conserv-
ing •crops plus 3 acres of diverted
tobacco base plus 3 acres of ether
craps diverted, or a total of lie
acres; therefore 66 times $1.00 or
$06.00, the maximum possible pay-
ment for ' soil-building practices.
His total maximum payments on
his farm would be:
Tobacco base acrei di-
verted $ 73.50





When time is ho steals our years away
Shalt steal our pleasures too,
The mensay of the past will stay





Death is ettelless and a monument commem-_
-orating the life of your loved -ones should be a
permanent thing too. -
• Our sole desire in pfacin a monument is that
.se
the family be utterly and completely pleased with
• every detail of stone, design and erection of the
completed memorial.
Spring is the ideal time to erect a memorial
in eternal stone for the departed loved one. Now
when the lovely flowers are blooming we natural-
ly think of decorating permanently their graves.
'Please_ remember the Monument prices here
are not exhorbitant and that you can
suitable one at very moderate costs
obtain a
REMEMBER—
Markers maybe had for as little as $10
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLD1E ORR, Manager
-East Depot Street Murray, nr.
 TELEPHONE 121 
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Kentucky 4-H Club Enrollment
TeUtie 31442
Kentunizy Club enrollment
on April 13 totaled 33542 larrn boys
and girls, • new record for the
state, according to J. W. White:
house, state club leader at the Col-
lege of Agrieultune. Tlik cent-
pares to approximately 25,00 hit
year, which was the largest prev-
ious enrollment. The work Is
being conducted in 119 counties
this year, • gain of 13 counties
over last year.
There are approximately 1.500
local community 4-H Clubs in the
State, directed by about 3.5(3) Meal
volunteer leaders. Jefferson cows-
ty has the largest enrollment of
any county, 100, although Johnson
and Ball counties each has a goal
of 100 club members. The largest
individual club is the Forks of
Elkhorn In Franklin. county, with
109 boys and girls.
Most popular projects among
boys are poultry, baby beef, and
tobacco, in the order given, while
the girls are largely interested in
clothing making, the preparation
of foods and canning.
Increased 4-H Club enrollment
this year was due in part to the
fact thet many 'county agents had
extra time between the expiration
of the AAA and the inauguration
of the new soil conservation pro-
gram, Mr. Whitehouse pointed out.
Farm Bureau Board of Directors
Meet
The Board of Directors of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau
met Monday, Apri 27, and took the
following steps to help the officials
of Calloway county to prevent
poultry thieving. It was decided
for the Board of Directors to pur-
chase a tatoolng outfit and to
make, this outfit available to poul-
try producers of Calloway county
to tatoo their birds so that they
can be identfied even though they,
have been putan a coop with other
chickens.
The Board of Directors further
decided that they would have this
service free to Farm Bureau mem-
bers but to non-members it would
be necessary to charge $1.30 and
this $1.00 would go to defray the
cost of tatooing and record keep-
ing The decision also inclucled..a
file in the office of the Farm Bu-
reau and a companion file in the
office of the sheriff with the record
of all poultry so tatooed. The
Board of Directors also decided to
endeavor to enlarge their member-
ship so they can be of more help
to the farmers of Calloway county.
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. H. B. Wright and Mrs. B.
M. Taylor of Nashvifie, Tenn., were
here last week guests of their par-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. Richard Terrel and chil-
dren of Paducah came to Hazel
Thursday to be the guests of Mrs.
Terror* sweats, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones.
Mrs. Lucious Erwin, Mrs. Willie
Flood. Mrs. Bob Bray and Miss
Madlyne Lamb attended the funer-
al services of Mrs. Nell Hen-
dricks in Puryear last Wednesday
afternoon.
• rs. Bray Flood of
Florteg is -in Hazel visiting her
giefetita, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray
and other relatives here and in
Parts, Ter& • .
Bro. R. L. Auston of McKenzie.
Tenn., was in Hazel Thursday a
few hours.
Mr.- and Mrs. /). N. White and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham motored
over to McKenzie, Tenn., Sunday
and spent the day in the home of






Mr. and Mrs. Barn Hill of Paris,
Team.. spent Tuesday in Hazel
ail guests of her mother, Mrs.
Hills Pritchett, who is ill at the
),0me of her daughter, Mrs. Alli-
son Wilson in West Hazel.
Miss Annie Holtield, son Jewell,
and Beri.1-lolfield of Mayfield were
in Hazel a few hours Saturday
visiting with friends.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Hef-
lin and baby of Mayfield were
guests of Mrs. Eva Curd, recently.
Mrs. Guy Caldwell and daughter
Miss Viva of - Somerville, Tenn,
spent the week end in Hazel with
Carefree Youth . . .
should be oar beat insurance
prospects, for they won't al-
ways be carefree . . . and ft










Maybe Not 'Crazy, But a Little Strange
This illustration may be a slight
bit over done, because "our fellow
human beings" may not be quite as
crazy as the artist has pictured them
In the above. But at least by the way
the artist spells out "human beings,"
the inference is that he regards a
good many drivers and pedestrians
as "cock-eyed." It sometimes drivers
.and pedestrians could see them-
selves as others see them, malty
would be in for some great surprises.
This would be especially so when
drivers do those little things which
nt$11113 hi. CO. Seldy &mica i
tell the wide world the kind of per-
sons they are.
Oh wad smile power the glide gie Us
To see oursel's as others see us:
It wad free monie a blunder free us,
And foolish notion.
It's a good notion for drivers to
look at themselves in the looking
g:ass once Ins while to try to figure
out. just how they may appear to
their fellow men when they drive as
though they had the only car regis-
tered and no such person as a pedes-
trian ever existed.
relatives.
Mrs. F. L. Meador, Hazel, and
son John Meador and wife of Jack-
son. Tenn., spent last week end
in Nashville, Tenn.. visiting her
Son. C. C. Meador, who is a
pptient in the St. Thomas Hospital
there.
Mrs. Coleman Hurt and mother.
Mrs. Bettie Hendricks, Mrs. Bettie
James and daughter Mks Libbie
were Murray visitors Friday.
James Don Caldwell of Harris
Grove was guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Grace Wilson, a few days last
week.
Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith Jr..
of Paris were in Hazel Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Wilson.
Mrs. Ada Miller was in Paris last
week visiting.
Pleas Morgan. who has been in
the Meson Hospital for the past
few weeks for treatment, has re-
turned home. Mr. Morgan came
very near losing his life in his
shop a few weeks ago while work-
ing on a tank when it exploded.
causing the loss of an eye. His
friends are glad to 'know he out
of the hospital and able to be
about town.
Mrs. Bertha Maddox is in the
Mason Hospital taking treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr.,
and little son Bobbie of Spring-
ville, spent a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks
the later part of the week.
Mks Anna B. liill was in Paris
last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick and
Mrs. Miller Marshall. J. M. Mar-
shall were in Murray Monday to
visit Terry Wilkinson who was ill
In the Mason Hospital.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Henry.
Tenn.. was in Hazel Monday to
visit her mother, Mrs. Win. Mason.
Mrs. Charlie Denham attended
funeral services for Mrs. Allie Ber-
ber at Murray Methodist Church
Monday.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn filled his
regular appointments at Mason's
Chapel and New Providence Sun-
day.
J. T. Burton of the Blood River
community was in Hazel Monday.
Elder R. L. Hart of New Prowl-—
 .011%
THE NEW LAW!
The Drivers Financial Responsibility Law be-
comes effective in Kentucky May 16, 1936, re-
quiring an automobile owner or driver, in case of
accident and judgment rendered and settlement
not made within thirty days, ti's surrender his or
her driver's license or automobile license and for-
bidding future operation of an automobile until all
claims have been satistacterily settled.
DO YQ1.1 HAVE -LIABILITY INSURANCE ON
YOUR AUTOMOBILE? If not, when you pur-
chase it, buy it from an agent of a legitimate Stock
Insurance company so that you can be sure your
policy will proteet you in the manner required by
this law, andw4gety from a local agent that offers
local service on all clainis regardless of size.
That kind of an Automobile Liability policy
will protect your finances, your job and your prop-
erty and insure your right to operate your automo-
bile after you have had an accident, whether it was
your fault or the other fellow's.
For complete information on this New Law
and the Automobile Liability Insurance that will
protect you, telephone our office, Phone 331, or
stop by Fkrst Floor of Gatlin Building, and we will'.
be glad to explain it to yoU.
We have arranged to finance premiums on,










dente was a visitor in Hazel Mon-
day.
R. L Cauble of Greensboro. N.
C., was in Hazel Tuesday on bust-
ans.
Pat MaJrath of Paducah war a
business visitor in Hazel Tues-
day.
Terry Wilkinson, who died in
Murray Tuesday, was ;eared at
this place" where his father, W.
G. Wilkinson, operated a barber
shop.
The Rev. R. L. Austin, McKen-
zie, Tenn., representative of the
Anti-Saloon League, spoke at the
Baptist Church in Hazel Sunday
morning and night in the interest
of this cause.
The Reii. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn
and family have been attending
commencement exercises of the
high school in Gleason, Tenn.,
where their daughter, Miss Reba,
graduates this year.
Elder Garvin Curd of Blood
River was in Hazel Tuesday.
Mrs. Audra White attended the
funeral services for Mrs. Allie
Barber in Murray Monday.
Mrs. R. M. Vance had es her
guests Master Jimmie Morris, Mrs.
Herbert Morris, Mrs. C. H. Mor-
ris of Puryear nut Wednesday
and Thursday.
Miss Gertrude Vance is in May-
field visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Goldie McKeel Dunn of
Mississippi was in Hazel Satur-
day, guest of Mrs. R. M. Vance.
Across the River I
Haven't much news to report. We
ara all enjoying the pretty days.
and are glad to hear the birds
singing again.
Farmers are stiQ getting to, idle
some while they wait for the river
bottoms to dry out more.
We went to the 4th Sunday sing-
ing at Dover and heard some beau-
tiful singing even if Mr. Edwards
was absent. I hope that Dover
quartet with that pianist, Miss
Nance goes to Concord sometime
when they have a singing.
We went to the locks also and
saw Mr. Robert Cunningham's
•
AMIIIINIONNISIOP40e4.111
family. The scenery is lovely from
Ithat bill*.
I had a eard from R. B. Kirks
from Frankfort wth a poem which
he thought re like and I'm sending
bit.t of it along for the readers,
only I don't like all of it.
—The Chatterbox
In Kentucky
The moonlight falls the softest in
Kentucky
The Summer days come of test in
Kentucky
Friendship is the strongest,
Love's light glows the longest
Yet, wrong is always wrongest, in
Kentucky.
The sunshines ever brightest In
Kentucky '
The breezes whisper lightest in
Kentucky
Plain girls, are the fewest,
Their little hearts are truest
Maiden's eyes the bluest in Ken-
tucky.
Orators are the grandest in Ken-
tucky
Officials are the blandest in Ken-
tucky
Boys are all the fliest
ganger ever nighest
Taxes are the highest in Kentucky.
The blue grass waves the bluest in
Kentucky
Yet blue bloods are the fewest
in Kentucky
Moonshine is the clearest
By no means the dearest,
And yet,- it acts the queerest IS
Kentucky.
The song birds are the sweetest
in Kentucky
The thoroughbreds the fleetest in
Kentucky
Mountains tower proudest
Thunder peals the loudest
The landscape is the grandest




The weather -is very warm at
this writing and the farmers are
busy with their spring work.
Mrs. Enna Bowers of Harris
Grove visited relatives is .. ibis
cemrnunity over the week and.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith
near Edge Hill, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Armstrong and
family had as guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. William Caldwell and
famlly of Lynn Grove.
Miss Odine Swann of Lynn
Grove visited Miss Rebecca Arm-
strong of this community.
Mr. anti Mrs. Tarlton Darnell and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ara
thur Todd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
son. Hazel Lee, visited Mr. and




Last Saturday the Girl Scouts
held their meeting in. the Training
School yard. The first five min-
utes of the meeting were OW in
singing songs Afterwards we
passed tests. Captain Inglis conch-
ed the Scouts who are -working on
their First Class test in, firetaaid.
The others studied signaling. ,
At the end of the meet' aL we
played - baseball on the iiiaetic
field.
• Frances Sledd. Beath)
NEW PROVIDENCE CHINICH
OF CHRIST
Bible Study at 10 o'clockr"",..
Preaching at 11 o'clock by bro.
Henry Hargis.
"Come thou and be with us and
we will do thee good."
STOCK NOTICE—Artist
Boswell will make the sea-
son at my barn 2 miles south
of Crossland at $10 to insure
foal.
Money dee when fact is ascer-
tained or mare transferred.
ALSO my two jacks will make
the season at $8 on same terms. See
me for club rates.—.1. F. MORRIS.
Puryear. Tenn. lip
DON'T LET IT BECOME
"The House You'll Never Build"
In everyone's acquaintanceships there are people who plan a
new home every spring, yet never build one. If you are the owner of
DREAM HOUSES
wet urge you to build this year. Many have passed you up by-building
if you have been a chronic dream builder and they have found that
home building and ownership is not such a costly or risky proposition.
Building all comes down to the willingness to accept responsi-
bility for a period of tto, three or mor4 years and a act that the
dream builder doesn't fully recognize is that the prldrand pleasure
of home ownership and its many comforts will far ovrhad any
of th*.pressing ffelings of obligation.
AIRS. HOUSEW/FE: If "hubby" has builk you hont on
paper in years past but always put off constrigtiott-date, we Itlieve
we can show you and him, and this year will be much better_lo build
than any in years to come. For costs will go higher—Increased build-
ing will force them, and, conditions on every side 'warrant a rise,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED C
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CONCORD HIGH TO
GRADUATE SEVEN
'trealor Play May 11: .111tax B. Hart
to Girt Commencement
. Address.
The New Concord High School
will graduate seven this year and
Max Hurt 'has been, r secured to
give the commencement addre.M..
The closing week's exercises have
been planned and a senior play,
r 'Tell the Judge" will be present-
ed Monday night. May 11- The
juniors will also present a play.
*Little - Wood-chopper". The corn-
Mencometit address will be, given
thuraday night, May 14.
'tá" "itT1Tdfe -r-fKmet"-.116
daughter of D. E. Lassiter. Hazel
Route'2, Plays-"Go Slow Mary"
114i_.-Lighthouse Nan", '35;  "Tell 
the Judge" '36. County sihoiastie
lests---English Mechanics '33; Gen-
eral ScienFe '34: English Mechan-
ics '35. and English Mechanics '36.
Sfusic-mixed chorus., 'glee
club, octet '33; mixed Chorus, girls'
glee club, octet 34;•tnixed chorus,
,Glee Club, octet, mixed qtiar-
let, won first place in mezzo-so-
prano' solo '35, mixed 04011/S. trio,
Iron best in alto solo '36. Plans to
'12 and "Path Across the Hill" '13
at /Pleasant Valley 'and "Tell the
Judge" '311 at New Concord. Sch-ol-
astie tests-algebra '32 and geome-
try '33 at Pleasant Valley and
current events '36 at New Con-
cord,
Lavern Bucy, age 19. son of P.
C. Bucy of Knight, entered New
Concord high school 1932. Plays-
"Lighthouse Nan" '35: "Short
Thirty-six" '36; -Tell the Judge"
'36. Music-mixed chorus '34. Pub-
lic Spealcitar-was member Alf AI;
bating"team '33-34, '34-'35. Schol-
astic tests-algebra I '33; world
history '34; current events, '35, dis-
trict contest in literature '36. Ath-
letics-guard on basketball team
'34-35, '35-'36. Captain and all
county guard '35-36. Softball '34-
'35 and '35-36.
--Joseph Willington Winchester Jr,
Ti, seh-of Mr and Mrs. 3, W.
Winchester of Brandon, entered. in
September 1934 * a junior from
Murray High School. Aentrines
while at New t oncont- 1-W:is's-
-Lighthouse Nan" '35; 'Tell the
Judge" '36. Scholastic test-placed
second in arithmetic '35. Played
softball '34-35. '35-36.
Winston Ryan Coleman, age 17,
seri of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole-
man of New Concord Plays--"Go
Slow -Mary" '34; "Lighthouse Nan"
'35; 'Tell the Judge" '36. Was a
member of debating team '33-34,
enter 'bu.siness college in Septem-
--
Massey. age 18, daughter
iibet-aria. Mrs. T. J. Massey of
lenight. Entered as a senior from
Pleasant Valley high -school in
fall at '35. Plays-"He's My Pal"
'34-'35, member of basketball squad
'35-'36. Mixed chorus '34-35, and
'36.
J. W. Young. 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Young of New
Concord. Plays-"Arizona Cow-





Sale Ends Saturday Night, May 2nd
Listed below are only a few of .our
bargains -
See handbills for additional values
Your chance of a lifetime to win "FREE
FOOD FOR A.: FAMILY OF FOUR FOR 10
YEARS" or one of 2519 other big prizes-
Free entry blanks available at Kroger Stores
-it's easy-fifty simple words can win.
C. Club Coffee, lb.  25c
French Coffee, lb.  .. 19c
Jewel Coffee, lb. lficOlbs."..____47c2
POST TOASTIES or KELLOGUS__
CORN-FLAKES Pkg.
COUNTRY CLUB
HOMINY Larte 2 1-2 size can 5c
NAVY BEANS 10 CBS. -29c
NEW POTATOES 6 LBs. 25c
TOMATOESSTANDAID 
CORN or PK     Ncoa.n2s 25c





LARGE NO. 2 1-2 SIZE.CAN
PEARS or APRICOTS 
EACH
19




BOI OGNA or MINCED HAM 15c
BANANAS Large e"°.w 
DOZEN
15c 




MATCHES Finest Brand 6 Boxes
19c
15c
LARD PURE HOG 2 Pounds. 25c
OLEO 
EATMORE BRAND 42 Pounds 25c
CHEESE No
SALAD DRESSING
.I Wisconsin 2 Pounds 35c
Quart Jar 95c
_
"Lighthouse Nan" '35: "Short
Thirty-six" '36; -Tell the Judge"
'X., Was on basketball.Auad four
years. played as a regular forward
'34-35 and '35-'38, was captain in
'34-'35 and guard on all-county
team in '36. Played softball '34-
'35 and '35-'36; was a member of
debating 'team :33-34 and '34-'35.
Scholastic tests-second in algebra
I '33; algebra II '34 and third in
arithmetic '36; entered in general
scholarship in district tests in '38.
James Blalock, age 17, son of
Mrs. Essie Blalock of New Con-
cord. - President of senior class.
Plays-"Arizona Cowboy" '33; "Go
Slow Mary" '34: "Lighthouse Nan"
'35: "Short Thirty-six" '36: -Tell
the Judge" '36; was a member of
debating team '33-'34 and '34-35.
Music-mixed chorus '33-'34, '34-
'35, '35-'36: Boys' Glee Club '33-
'34; 'mixed qUartet '34-'35, '35-'38;
male quartet '34-35, boy's solo '35-
'36. Athletics-played as regular
forward on basketball team '34-35,
'33,'36,. was selected as forward on
' all-district team '34-'35: softball
'34-'35, '35-'36. Scholastic tests-
World History '34-'35; agriculture
'35-'36.
Commerce To Be
Part of Tests for
District Meeting
Scohlarship tests in commerce
will be included in the interschol-
astic tests to be given at Murray
State College on Saturday, May
9, according to Supt M. 0.'Wreth-
er, who is a member of the com-
mittee in charge of the First Dis-
trict contests.
Representatives from the various
high schools of the First District
participate in these tests. The
students receiving the highest
grades are eligible for competition
for state championship in the
„yar,ious
"Formerly all tests, including
music, speech, and scholastic ex-
aminations, were held during one
week-end." stated Mr. Wrather,
"but it has been found more prac-
tical to have them on different oc-
casions throughout the spring. The
public speaking contests, which
were held March 20-21, and the
Music Festival, which took place
March 77-28,_ were highly success-
fuL"
No approximate number of en-
trants can be determined at this
date, but it is expected that most
of the schools, especially the larger'





The company was favored", with
an entertaining and instructive talk
-by Dr. C. P. Poole of Murray State
College Monday evening.
Lieut. Clarence Q. Jones, sector
chaplain and welfare officer, was,
Our guest Tuesday. Chaplain
Jones conducted regular Tuesday
evening worship.
The strength of Ccasipany 1317
was again boosted last week when
seven additional men were assign-
ed to duty from Fort Knox,
Capt. R. M. Blemier, camp sur-
geon, has been attending the Padu-
cah in addition to the Murray and
Mayfield ramps in the absence of
Captain Hord, sector surgeon.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank every 4ine of
you for your generous offerings
and sa.ry useful gifts -to us. You
were all so kind and thoughtful.
Kind (fiends and good neighbors
means so much Id us. You have
given us courage -to-try to build
aur 'home once more. We would
thank each of you again, for even
the smallest service. We appreci-
ate the little things just as much
as the greater. We appreciate it
more than' we can tell-Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Scher-finis.
'It Pays to Read the Classifieds
THE HOME DECORATOR
Hall
Whim Meads Drop Is,,.
There la nothing more diehalittelling
thee te enter a doorway into a receptionroom that is simply • clingy confting
tunnel. There is no need to go into
detail about the importance of first
presidium Hut remember that the hallis the room that makes this importantAgee impression of your honm. when• .Mtm. ds drop i. Leif It be more than justa passageway to other rooms. Let it
schiev• distinction by being sintple anddirect.
Light shades have been overwhelmingly
popular for • number of years and AIM*is ao better place to utilize a mireWhits enamel than in the hall for wood-
work and stairway, the stair treads andtop rail to be in brown mahogany. Too
much smartness in design or color is a
doubtful virtue in an extremely small
MOM, and divested of all unnecessaryfrills you have a room of quiet charm
and dignity. Provide the cleanest possiblecontrast for the white enamel by doing
dot oral) surfaces in clean WittoW Gress
4if Purest Green. It is stunning agaiastObi White. A colonial yellow is sat sadnico but not quite an striking.
Parches* an unpainted frame mirrorand stain it a mahogany matching theosoirnat. Oa*, it above a small ni•log.ow chest, and no matter how small the
MOM you have an illusion of spacious-ness that is very pleasing. '
Cover an old flower bowl with bright
canary yellow lacquer, fill it with sfewfresh flowers, or plain leaf plants. andyou have a delightful "bright epee' to
place on the chest. If space permitsthe use of more furniture, a straight chairor bench painted white with • heavy ma-
tured seat upholstery is a grand towels,
plots pate welts dimity curtains at the
window and • small saulti.colored rug on
the door. An entry 'into dile sort of hall-
way no matter what the weather or
the. aaaann--_. Ming.' gap cheer with its
fresh beauty and radiant color.
Don't be afraid to cry your own hand
skill with color and brush. Color isn't the
dreadful Waterloo of decoration that it
is supposed to be. You don't have to have
a spacial taunt fig cola bialai 4440“
properly. This business of inborn talent
is rubbish. It is necessary that you have
good.tasts, certainly, added to which must
be originality end industry. There are
surely a variety of -old friends" which
have been relegated to the obscurity of
the attic due to their worn and battered
state. Get them down and "change the
leopard's spots." It is a gentiles thrill to
see the change • coat of paint or varnish
can make and the charm that can be
added to your home by a few• colorful
objects artfully arranged.
Gun Club Results
The Murray Gun Club held a
shoot Sunday with Boyee Mullins
first in the 50-bird event- With a
score of 40 and J. E. Buford first
in the 25-bird event with 20.
The other scores: 50-bird event-
Bubba Mason 39, 'Forrie Dalton 31,
Dr. Siress 27, L. Farmer 26, Frank
Ryan 25, Gonzo Ballard 24. For
the 25-bird event--Atnaer . Lassiter
17, Bill Swann 15, E. Wise 12, Fred
Barber 12, Martin Bailey 12, Pogue
'Outland If, Warren Swann 9, Van
Arsdale 9. Oakley Stubblefield 8,
E. Littleton 5,
Last Thursday's scores were as-
follows:1-
A. L King first in the 50-bird
event with a score of 41 and Paul
Jordan first in the 25-bird event
with 23.
Other scores: 50-bird event-
Homer Davis 34, Atmer Lassiter
34. C. C. Cochran 34, Goldie Orr 31,
Audrey Simmons 30. Autrey Farm-
er .23. _pill Swann 27, Cord Rush-
ing 27. L. Farmer 22. L. J. Mick-
els 22', 25-bird event-Fred Hargis
14 John Ed- Cevington Pogue
Outland 9, H. H. (Srace 9, Porter
Hughes 9. Frank Ryan 8, Fred
Robinson 2.
The club grounds are located
a few miles north of Murray on
the Benton Highway.
Card of Thanks
Realizing it impossible to thank
all of those personally whom we feel
we -ehould, we take this method of
extending our heartfelt thanks to
each of you. who were of service
during the illness and death of
our son and husband Terry Wilk-
inson.
To all those who sent the many
floral tributes and for all of those
who expressed their sympathies in
our hour of extreme sadness and
the doctors and nurses who' work-
ed so valiantly and to those who
offered their servjees as pallbearers
and otherwise, we thank you sin-
cerely-Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wilk-
inson, Mrs. Terry Wilkinson.
Frankfort, Ky.. April 29.-Dog
racing enthusiasts, bolstered by a
Republican bloc and a showing of
Administration Democrats, loosed
their oft-beaten greyhound racing
bill again today in the House of
Representatives and saw it meet
it fifth defeat of the 1936 sessions.
The vote Was 59 to 30.
Pennsylvania and Massachu-
setts, with a bloc of 53 electoral
votes, Wednesday had registered
emphatic preferences for Presiden-
tial candidates as the count in Tues-
day's primaries progressed.
lpeettir47-crik
WHEN LEOFRIC, LORD OF -:Q\
COvENTRY. ENGLAND TRIED TO "'.-
WRING FROM HIS SUBJECTS...ref-
AN EXORBITANT TAX,
LADY GODIVA, HIS WIFE, OFFER- •
ED TO WOE NUDE THROUGH
THE STREETS OF COVENTRY
IF HE WOULD ABOLISH THE
TAX, HE AGREE°. TOM, THE
_TAILOR, WAS THE ONLY ONE
WHO LOOKED FROM BEHIND
THE BARRED WINDOWS Of TAE-
TOWN. IT IS SAID THAT THIS ORICIIMAL \so
'PEEPING TOM' LOST HIS --
EYESIGHT SOON AFTER
Our 20 years of eaiperience ii-your assurance of
redness. -4T4re service rendered by the Gilbert-Doron Fu-
neral Horne is scientifically modern in every way.
GILBERT "DORN rain.
FUNERAL NOME
POP( 195 • AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRAYKY
S
Prof. Free Doyle and the College
Girls' Glee Club composed of 16
members are giving programs at a
number of Kentucky towns this
week. Their itinerary includes
Madisonville, Paducah, Kuttawa,
and other points.
Miss Ileg Keys. who last week
underwent a major operation at
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, is
recovering very nicely. She was
accompanied by Dr. E. B. Hous-
ton and Mss Alice, Keys. The lat-
ter remained with her.
011ie Terry, brother of Mrs. W.
G. Wilkinson, and only, uncle of
the late Terry Wilkinson, arrived
here Wednesday too late for the
services of his nephew. Mr. Ter-
ry came from Tulsa and after
much trouble in connections, made
part of the trip by airplane.
L. H. POGUE APPOINTMENT
L. H. Pogue will preach at Hico,
near- Paris, Tenn., next Sunday
morning at- It o'clock, and at
Coldwater at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Second Sunday afternoon
is the regular time for Bro. Pogue
to preach at Coldwater,_ but. this
change is being made in order for
him to' preach the crinmencement
sermon at the Kirksey high school
auditorium second Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.
It pays to read isie asasittlid ids.
CIA. SSIFACID
AVAILABLE AT ONCE, Rawleigh
Route of 800 families in North-
west and Southwest Graves coun-
ties and Murray. Only relable
awn need apply. Can earn or
more weekly. No cash required.
Write today. Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYD-181-Z. Freeport, Ill. A2-16-30
FOR SALE-I930 Ford Tudor; '29
Chev. Tudor, '29 Ford pick-up,
1935 v-8 coupe, all good tires and
gdid shape. Terry Lawrence, 2
miles North Highway. ltp
CUSTOM HATCHING-bring your
eggs, plenty- of room, will not set
much longer. Book your order
for May chicks. We 'sell feed of
most all kinds at reasonable
price. Come in and see us.
'College Crest Hatchery. ltp
FOR SALE-6 foot, double action







FOR RENT-2 _rooms, private et*
trance, close in, and front rooms.
C A. Bishop. 1 tp
FOR SALE-Yearling Hereford
Bulls; Weanling Duroc Pigs,
Johaeton Bros., Benton Route
5. A3Op
SEE C. W Curd at Hazel, Ky., for
Feed, fertilizer and seed corn. Hp
PADUCAH AUCTION Co.. 2nd
and Washington, Paducah, will
hold livestock mictions every
Friday the balance of the sea-
son. Bring us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get mar-
ket price or better.
•
'AM-- NEW DELCO equipment-
wired in complete, $95 and up.
See or Write L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray Route 2, M21c
LOST-on streets of Murray last
Monday, three car keys on leath-
er holder. Finder please leave
at this office. ltp
HAVE MOVED saw mill to Mur-
ray itind are ready to do custom
sawing. Prepared to haul logs
if desired. We sell rough build-
ing lumber. Located at end of
South Fourth at intersection of
Concord and Hazel Highway.
Grist mill and hammer mill in
connectien. Basil Hutchin opera-
tor. J. R. Scott, Phone Lynn
Grove, - tf
FOR SALE-all kinds of rough
building lumber. Fence posts,
barn wood. See Basil Hutchens
at mill, intersection of Hazel and
Concord highways. J. R. Scott,
Lynn Grove, Ky. DiFIc
FOR SALE-Fertilizer. E. F.
Small, Harris Grove, Ky. M14p
FOR SALE-Sampson tractor, disc
-and plow. J. R. Scott, Lynn
Chore, Ky. M7c
PIANO tuning and repairing;
special price; free examination.
John W. Travis, phone 372-W. A30p
FOR SALE-good, white corn.
Hayden Jackson, Newberg, Ky. lp
WANTED AT ONCE-a good gen-
eral Blacksmith and horse shoer.
Albert Farris, Brown's Grove,
Ky, A3Op
FOR SALE-Good used Delco light
plants, complete with batteries,
$65 and up. L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray Route 2. - M2Ic
FOR RENT-house with 4 rooms,
bath: good garden, on Olive street,
between 6th and 7th. C. A.
Bishop. ltp
WE HAVE a 1934 Chevrolet Coach
in splendid condition which was
repossessed that we will sell or
trade at a real bargain. Call or
write Paul Patterson. care Ander-
son Motor Co., Mayfield, Ky. Itc
A REAL Automobile Bargain-
1935 Deluxe Ford V-8 Coupe only
driven 14,000. Practically a new
car guarantee, at a greatly reduced
price. Trade or terms. Call or
write Paul Patterson, care Ander-
son Motor Co..' Mayfield, Ky. ltc
LOST-full stock sow, red.
70 lbs., between Concord and
river bridge April 23. Notify L.
D. Todd, Almo, Route 1. ltp
HELM HAS HIGHES8 PEN ALL
BREEDS ILLINOIS EGG CON-
TEST FOR YEAR-also Highest
Barred, White Rock pens. Pul-
lorurn tested- Government Ap-
proved. Get low summer prices.
ILLINOIS HATCHERY, Paducah,
Kentucky. M21p
FOR SALE-one 15 h. p. Frick en-
gine and 0-1 saw rig. See E. A.




We have bought a new closed sedan delivery, so we
will be able to put your groceries in your kitchen clean
and free from dust as they are when they leave the store.
LET US HELP YOU LIVE BETTER and SAVE MONEY.
COLD CEREALS-
3 Post Toasties 25c and Post Bran FREE.
1 Post Bran 13 and Mickie Mouse Bowl FREE.
-2 Corn Flakes, 1 Wheat Krispies, 1 Pep-
45c value for  29c
441.116MINIUMMO
LOOK KIDS-For Saturday only-Double-Dip
Ice Cream Cones, TWO for  Sc
Paradise Crackers, 2-lb. box for  28c
Paradise Crackers, 1-lb. box   17c
Paradise Malted Graham Critkers, 1-lb. box 17c
Glenco Soda Crackers, 2-lb. box  16c
25c
Chocolate Covered Grahams 1 lb.  20c
COFFEE-That good Pingclinger, fresh ground
TWO pounds 
6 Rolls 1000-sheet Toilet Tissue  * • 25c




No..2 Canned Goods-Corn, Tomatoes,
Kraut or Hominy, 3 for  25c
Nowa in shell, 1 lb. Sc
WE BUY HAMS, EGGS, NICE BUTTER and CREAM.
-* ALWAYS HIGHES_ T MARKET PRICES PAID 227 Broadway
DELIVERY,
Fig Bars or Vanilla Wafers, 2 lbs. 
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, large bottle 
Arm and Hammer Soda, SC pkg., 3 for 
Box Salt, regular 5c pkg., 3 for 
•
PHONE 371-










THINK OF IT! You can purchase the finest quality Jewelry,
-the best-Euggagee world- faiaosis Radios, oneliberal-ereditteratua--
All you have to pay is a little down, and a little each week or
each month! No interest or carrying charges!
Manas' Feature This Five Diamond
CREATION OF LOVEUNESS



























Beautiful - Dependable - Guaranteed!
New Yellow Gold Watches at
• new record low price! Each
watch has a fine, full jeweled
movement that will keep time
for years to come! Complete
with new style open link metal
band to match! Only MANAS'













ing! Good lock and
Hardware! Reinforced
with heavy lea t he,










An Ideal Graduation Gift!
Genuine Top Grain Cowhide Lea- $ 75
ther! Full 22-inch size case with
lift-out tray! The newest style fit-
tings of the finest quality.







Headaches, nervousness, eyestrain and a lot of other illnesses
, me caused by defective eyesight! Lerbur graduate regiVered
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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•
$1.(1/1 a year in Call•way.
""atargisall. Greve% Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
S1 50 a year elsewhere In- • the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
Vi•••`F‘'other than above.
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TRAINING SCHOOL
TO GRADUATE 23
Plan Many Activities ,for Senior
Week, May 1842: Graduate
With College.
The Murray State College Train-
ing School will _graduate ji clan
or 23 in May. The commence-
ment is held along with that of the
College however the graduating
seniors will observe Senior Week,
May 18-22, during which time
many activities have been plan-
ned.
The graduating seniors are:
Brinn, Katherine, Brinn, C. M.,
Route 6, Murray, Ky. T. S. Girl's
Trio, 1935-36, T. S. girl's cheer
leader, 1936. . T. S. Girls' Glee
Club, 1933-34-35-36. T. S. band.
Song leader of 4-H Club, 1936.
'Dramatic Club, 1935.
Cain. Jodephlne-Jones, C. G.
(Grandfather), Route 1, Murray,
Ky. Representative of Lynn alrave
High School, 1932-33 in county and
district _piano_contest and Engish
Mechanics in 1933. Member.; of
'Glee Club and orchestra. Mneic
contest (piano, glee club, orchestra)
interscholastic contest, 1938, Enk-
lish Mechanics. Senior play, "Look
Who's Here", 1936.
Crawford, Thomas-Crawford, C.
B., Murray. Ky. 1933, president of
fres/in:Ian class; 1934, Murray High
School band; 1935, president and
vice president of junior class;
band; trumpet solo; 1936, vice-pres-
ident of senior class; orchestra;
tknior play.
Downs, Frances-Downs, S. R.,
Route 5. Murray, Ky. Member,of
Dramatic Club, Home Economics
Club, Glee Club. Junior class at-
tendant to May Queen, 1935.
Edwards, Mildred-Edwards, C.
H., Murray, Ky. Secretary-treas-
urer of freshman class, 1932-33.
Vice-president of sophomore class,
1933-34. President of Junior class,
1934-35. Best all-round under-
graduate, 1935. Lead in junior
play, 1935. Glee Club ..ccentest,
1935. Senior play, 1938..
Fair, Robie. Murray,
Ky. Member of Glee Club and
4-H Club. Attended Farmington
High; Barbour High. Detroit, Mich.;
Murray High and Training School.
Senior c,hapel play, 1935.
Fair, Loretta-Fair, Irvan, Route
5. Murray, Ky. Chickasaw Society,
Murray High School, 1932-34. T.
S. Glee Club, 1984-38. Senior play
for chapel, 1935.
Gibbs, Itella--Gibbs,Jesse, Route
2, Murray, Ky. Girls' Glee Club,
1934-36. Graduated Jan. 1936.
Special student in art, 1936.
Hale, Lucy B.-Hale, E. F., Route
5, Murray, Ky. Training School
Home Economics Club. Senior
chapel program, 1935. Home Eco-
nomics representative in inter-
scholastic contest, 1938.
Hester, Bobby-Hester, Mrs. Cleo
G., Murray, Ky. Passed exam for
amateur radio station license; is-
sued call number W9TYQ. Senior
chapel play, 1935.
Jones, Mildred-Jones, Harry,
Route 2, Murray, Ky. Training
School Dramatic Club, 1934-35.
Girls' Glee Club for 3 years. Sec-
retary of Training School 4-H
Club, 1936. Senior play. Maid-of-
Honor to May Queen, 1933. Home
Economics Club, M. H. S.
Lassiter, John-Lassiter, Rupert,
Ftoute6,7, Murray, Ky. President
of freshman class, 1932-33. Mem-
CARDS WRITTEN
Cards furnished and written for 2Se per dozen. Sample below
- Six Sample Cards 10e
G. A. MURPHEY, Collegt Station, Murray, Ky.
Child Health Meet
At New Concord
A child health conference was
held at New Concord High School
last Friday afternoon with about
30 present including thirteen babies
and mothers. Much interest was
shown in the'rneeting and a hun-
dred per cent in vaccination for
diphtheria was reported. Seven
were vaccinated Friday.
Assisting the health department
in arranging for the meeting were:
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield, Mrs.
Lloyd Referee, Mrs. Virginia Guer-
in, and Mrs. Essie Blalock.
her of T. S. band. Basketball
team, 4 years. Senior play. Ser-
geant-at-Arms, senior ,class, 1935-
36.
Linri. Mary Elizabeth-Linn, W.
H., Route 5, Murray, Ky. Maid-of-
Honor to May Queen, 1935. Senior
,play in chapel, 1935; vice-president
of junior class, 1934-35; secretary
and treasurer of sophomore class,
1933-34; Girls' Glee Club, 1935-36.
Linn, ha Grey-Linn, W. IL,
Route 5, Murray, Ky. Girls' Glee
Club, 1934-36. Graduated Jan.
1936. Special student in art: 1936.
Mason, Patricia-Mason. W. H..
Murray, Ky. Graduated Jan, 1936.
Special student in piano and voice.
Student in art, 1935.
Morris, Lynwood-Morris, El-
wood, Route 2, Lynnville, Ky. T.
S. band and orchestra, 1933-38. T.
S. Boy's Glee Club.
Pollard, Billy-Pollard, R. M.
Murray, Ky. 1932-33, T. S. band.
1933-34, band, and brass quartet in
music contest. 1934-35, rated good
In piano contest. 1935-36. treas-
urer of senior class; rated excel-
lent in piano contest.
Presson, Peggy-Presson, L. H.,
Murray, Ky. 1932-33, secretary-
treasurer of class; May 'Queen;
Christmas CaroL 1933-34, Girls'
Glee Club and Dramatic Club.
1934-35, Girls' Glee Club and De-
bating Club. 1935-36, senior play.
Roberts, Heloise-Johnson, 0. A.,
(Guardian), Murray, Ky. Watt-
taugan Society, Murray High
School, 1932-34. Play. "The Mouse
Trap", 1933. Training School
Home Economics Club, 1934-36.
Thomas, M. 0.-Thomas, Mrs. M.
G., Murray, Ky. President of
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Only Frigidaire dares to
build this Food-Safety In-
dicator right into the
cabinet-visible proof that
foods are kept at Safety-
Zone Temperature, below
50 degrees and above 32
degrees.
()You should not be satisfied with ;here
claims, nor with only one or two stand-
ards for buying. Demand PROOF of ALL
FIVE! Come in and see the PROOF that
Frigidaire saves you more on current
and food bills throughout its long life
of trouble-free service. Because only




Look for this Nosso-Plil•
•
food preservation in the home!
And whit convenience? Frigidaire
freezes more ice-farrer,,gives you up to
42% more shelf space is from', Full.
Width Sliding Shelves, Portable Utility
Shelf and scores of other work-saving
and money-saving advantages. Before
you buy, see us demonstrate du
PROOF! of complete value- you,
positive assurance co
getting the most foi
your money.
.tpAl
Johnson - Fain Appliance Co.





School Is Nearing to Close and
Final Play to Be Given
May 9.
Faxon High School will graduate
aix. this year and cocereeneernen• 
time is drawing near. The school
work is drawing to a close 'and last
exercises will be over within the
next few, days. The last .play of
the year to be presented by the
junoirs, "The Mill of the Gods"
will be given May 9.
The graduates are:
Jerlene Bogard, daughter of Mr.
and 'Mrs. H. F. Bogard, isle senior
of Faxon High School, is presi-
dent of the senior clast; president
of the- Thespian Club; atember of
the affirmative debate team 1934-
35; Member of negative and affirm-
ative debate team 1935-36; presi-
dent of Leaders League Society
1934-35; represented the school
in the county tournament in alge-
bra II 1933-34; geometry 1934-35;
English literature 1935-36. Member
of the mixed quartet, girls' trio,-
and mixed chorus in 1935-36 and
member of the mixed chorus 1934-
35. Took part in the following
plays: Mamy's Little Wild Rose,
1934-35; A Daughter of the Desert,
senior play, 1934-35; Mom, 1935-
36; The Heart of a Shamrock,
1935-36; senior play. Listen to
Leon, 1935-36; Editor-in-Chief of
the Cardinal staff for the annuals.
1935-36; received medal as best
all-around scholar and valedic-
torian.
Joseph W. Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. W. Clark, is a senior of
Faxon High. Member of the base-
ball squad from 1932-36; member
of basketball team from 193245;
took part in the following plays:
The Man_ in the Green Shirt. 1933-
34; Finger Prints, 1932-33; Mamy's
Little Wild Rose, 1934-35; the
faculty minstrel, 1934-35; senior
play, Listen to Leon, 1935-36.
Member of mixed chorus, mixed
quartet, and male quartet in the
county tournament; represented the
school in arithmetic in the county
tournament. Secretary of the
Cardinal staff for the annual.
Dentis Alvis Colson. son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Colson. is class
poet of senior class; business man-
ager for annual; won the bass solo
in the county and represented the
school in the district tournament.
1934-35; member of the male quar-
tet and mixed chorus, 1934-35;
member of negative debate team.
1934-35; member of basketball
team from 1931-34; vice-president
of Future Farmers, 1933-34; repre-
senfed the school in current vents,
1934-35. Took part in the follow-
ing plays: A Daughter of the
Desert, 1934-35; Plain Jane, faculty
play, 1935-36; Listen to Leon, senior
play, 1935-46. -Wernher of Leaders
League Society from 1932-35.
Raymond Morris. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hudson Morris, is a member
at chapel, 1935. Interscholastic
contest, , physics, 1935, chernistrr.
'36. Senior play, 1936.'
Trevathan, Robbie-Trevathan, J.
B.. Route 5, Murray, Ky: Glee
Club and Girls' Trio, 1935-36. Song
leader of Training School 4-H
Club, 1936. Interscholastic con-
test, American History, 1936.
Waldrop, Louise-Waldrop, Lee.
Route 1, Murray, Ky. Secretary
of Senior Class, 1935-36. Senior
play, 1936. T. S. Girls' Glee Club.
T. S. girl's cheer leader, 1936, 4-H
Club. President, Home Economics
Club, 1936. Secretary, freshman,
1932-33.
Vinson, Deese-Vinson. E., Route
3, Murray. Ky. Debating team.
1938. Violin lessons. Stage man-
ager of senior play, 1935-36.
The pull of solid com-
fort and real luxury
draws the travel-wise
to Hotel Melbourne
in St Louis. Just a







of the senior class. Represented
the school in agriculture in 1935-
36; member of baseball team, 1933-
34; member of softball team, 1934-
36: member of mixed chorus, 1934-
36; took part in the following
plays: Daughter of the Desert,
1934-35; Mill of the Gods, 1935-36;
treasurer of Future Farmers, 1935-
36 and sports editor for the an-
nual.
Edna Mae Roberts, daughter_ of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts, is
senior of Faxon, and editor of
senior class: member of Leaders
League Society, .1934-35; member
of program committee_ of Thespian
Club; member of mixed chorus,
1934-35, 35-36. Took part in A Man
in the Green Shirt, 1933-34; Mamy's
Little Wild Rose, 1934-35; A
Daughter of the Desert, senior
play, 1934-35; Mom, 1935-36; Listen
to Leon, senior play, 1935-38; most
popular girl, 1934-36.
Lestern Lynn Workman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Workman, is
a member of the senior class; rep-
resented the school in English,
1932-33, '33-34; arithmetic, 1934-35;
ember of basketball team in
1932-33, '33-34, '34-35; ,member of
softball squad '34-36 and baseball
squad, 1931-34; member of N.R.A.
Society 1933-35; member of Thes-
i n Club 1935-36. Took part in
following plays: Wild Ginger
1932-33; He's My Pal in 1933-34;
aughter of the Desert, 1934-35;
ild Flower of the Hill, '34-35;
Listen to Leon, 1935-36; vice-presi-
dent of senior class.
tss Elaine Ahart
Is Area Supervisor
Miss Elaine Ahart has been
named area supervisor for this dis-
trict for the W. P. A. sewing pro-
jects with headquarters in Mur-
ray and Paducah. Miss Ahart has
recently completed a years of sup-
erasion here and made an envia-
ble record and will be missed by
the entire personnel of the sewing
project. Her new position gives her
8 counties with 18 centers in her
charge.
Miss Ahart was one of the very
few centers with complete and de-
tailed reports and her new posit-
ion was won on her merit while at
work in Murray. She is a gradu-
te at Murray State Colleget with
the clasuif 1932 and had two years
of preparatory work for the field
she has chosen.
B. C. Swann Buys
Out Nix Harris
Announcement has been made of
the dissolution o fthe partnership
of B. C. Swann and Nix Harris,
general merchants at Lynn Grove,
following purchase of Mr. Harris'
interest by Mr. Swann, effective
April 20.
Mr. Harris. Is _hereby expressing
his appreciation for the many past
favors and patronage and asks his


















JOHN Y. ORR, 50,
SERVICES SUNDAY
Rites Held at Home by Rev. R. F.
Gregory; Burial in Martin's
Chapel Cemetery.
Funeral services for John Y.
Orr, 50 years of age, were-held
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the home at Tenth and Pop-
lar. The Rev. R. F. Gregory was
in charge of the services and burial
was in the Martin's Chapel ceme-
tery.
Mr. Orr, one of Murray's most
prominent carpenters, died Satur-
day morning at the Mason Hos-
pital following an illness of pleuri-
sy. He was a member of the First
Baptist church, Murray, and the
local carpenters union.
Surviving 'go his widow, Mrs.
Bertha Orr. a daughter, Mrs.
Louise Underwood, three brothers,
Preston, Will and Manila Orr. He
also leaves seven sisters, Mrs. Des-
sie Craig, Mrs. Verdie Enoch, Mrs.
Pearl Spann, Mrs. Lula Cathcart,
Miss Eunice Orr, Mrs. Ada Alton,
Mrs. Susie Farris. A grandson and
a grand daughter survive.
Pallbearers were: Earl Nanny,
Alma Steele, J. N. Waggoner, D.




A special meeting of the Murray
City council Saturday morning
voted to purchase a tandem steam
roller for use on the city streets.
Councilman Wallis represented the
city in Louisville Friday in in-
vestigating the cost and types of
rollers. The roller will be a 5-
ton type. The order was placed
at once and at a cost a little
over $600.
It pays to ii!ad the classified ads.
Price Adjustment
Applications Due CIRCUIT COURT
Word from the College of Agri- ENDS WEDNESDAY
culture at Lexington states that
May 15 has been set as the final
date when cotton growers may file
applications for their cotton price
adjustment pagynents.
Farmers who did not receive as
much-as 12 ...its-a- pound-for-their
cotton are entitled to the differ-
ence, but not more than 2 cents a
pound. That is, if 10 cents a pound
was theselling price, the grower is
entitled to 2 cents a pound; if the
price was 11 cents, then he will get
1 cent a pound. If the price was
8 cents, the producer could get
only 2 cents.
Every farmer who, did not get
as much as 12 cents a pound
should see his county agent about




The Murray Chapter of the Red
Cross raised $200 for the National
chapter in a drive here for funds
to go to the storm area and to the
flood area. Miss Rennie Rowlett
contributed to the work by lead-
ing in soliciting with a collection
of $87.05. Besides the $200, the
Murray chapter retained $40 to be
used in the relief work on the
East Side of the county where




A short May Day program will
be held both at the High SchobL,
and the Training School. Health
talks will be made and blue rib-
bon children will be presented
With honors. Keen interest and
rivalry is reported in the first six
grades at the high school for blue
ribbons.
Jury Dismissed Friday: This Week
Given to Equity
Hearings.
The April term of Calloway Cir-.
mitt- elorted-yestertlew after agree'--- --
weeks session in which a heavy
docket was handled. The peti/luiy
was dismissed, .Friday arcl. thiS
week was given to the heartng of
the equity cases.
'Harry Wilcox was given a judg-
ment of $165 representing the pur-
chase price of a mule bought from
Cliff Shemwell and Orville Sim-
mons, McCracken county livestock
dealers. The mule is alleged to
have died a short time after
rtransfer. '- • 4. -
Tom Coleman was given one.
year Friday on a charge of kno*W--
ingly receiving stolen property.
Lurton Jackson wag given one year
on a charge of als and abetting
in a jailbreak. Jackson was re-
turned from Indian Mounds, Tenn.,
that morning by Sheriff, Kingins..
Welch Returns For
Match With Veneable
Roy Welch, Murray's mat fay.
orite, returns to the Murray Ath-
letic Arena for a match tonight
with Billy Veneable. Fans await
the action of the match in the
hope that' Welch can be a 'match
for- the vidious Veneable.
Veneable has wrestled Dr. Smith
in two bouts here and caused a
riot each time. His tactics were
not approved of by the fans and
many wish to see him meet his
equal in Welch. Welch will prob-
ably prove his equal as he did in
his bouts with Carl Von Bitten-
berg.
Fans do not doubt but that they

















If you are driving 'on
smooth worn tires you
are making yourself lia-
ble to such accidents as
well as endangering your-
self and the occupants of
your car.




YOU WANT MILEAGE from your tires-but you
want SAFE mileage. The General Silent-Grip
gives you the right combination: General's fam-
ous big mileage PLUS a new silent-safety tread
that grips like a corkscrew and delivers safe bon-
skid mileage for longer than was,, ever befote
thotigtit possible.
•
Before Taking Any Week-End or
Yacatio,n Trip
let us chegic the condition of your tires. Nothing
means so much for your safety.
'And let us get your car roadshape and make it one that you will be proud
of. Washing, polishing, greasing, Ducoing, and a complete check of oil, tires,
water, 'battery, spark plugs will make you ready for your trip.
Super as Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
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How To Be A
Certain Faliure
I. Consult Tom Dick. and Harry
in matters of business, then fol-
low) not Ilse best but the last ad-
vice gixen.
2. Instead of marching straight
over trouble with- a firm front.
crouch and let it march over you.
3. Have no mind of your own—
no self-reliance. Be as unstable
and shifting as the sand on the
seashore.
4. If you are knocked down to-
day, conclude that it is your place
indefinitely.
5. Because it rains today and is
dismal, make up your mind that
It is going to be rainy and dismal
6. Neek:er look arnOng your clouds
for\ a silver Lining.
7. 1Feitlow these directions close-
ly. sal failure will track your
steps like a bloodhound: in ad-
versity ,you will be as worthless
as a whipsocket on an automobile;
when- Are comes, as come it must,
you will find all the metal you
ever had in you turned to dross;
and in,, the fire, you know, dross




Jail -sentences are not easy terms
• • • • •
The great Dizzy is not that way
from talking now but from base-
hits.
President Roosevelt says Ameri-
ca will not raise its arms strength
unless compelled to, do so. But
that's what Der Adolph said too.
,
Barkley will again pronounce
the keynote bui most political dope
comes through the key hole.
Tobacco taxes have about as
much effect on smoking as reform-
ers used to when I was a kid.
• • • • Os
hieeenlini celebrated Rome's:
2,689th birthday by blowing off
some more defiance. The Haltom
ought to be qld enough to know
better.
Just as the poor Linotyper is
about to get, through the Ethiopian
war they're about to start one in
Manchukuo.
• • • 4, •
World's greatest tempter hese
my businest is Jodie Gozder.
Campbellsville. who invites me to
his lovely camp on Green River
with the Kentucky press Associa-
tion exeeptive committee along the
latter-0*f of April each year. A
marvelous bast, a beautiful camp
and superb fellowship make the in-
vitation irresistible.
• • • • •
This fellow Chandler just keeps
on making cracker-jack appoint-
ments to responsible' pooitions.t The
latest which meets our heartiest
approval is that of Cecil Williams
as commissioner of rurM highways.
Cecil Williams is capable. lika-
ble. fair and squire and his ap-
pointment will meet the approval
of the people generally as well as
brother editors who have seen him
tested and proved under all condi-
tions.
PoliAical talk of utmost relia-
bility al561It the heart of the Com-
monwealth has it that John Young
Brown • h allnipluicement for
the Unilpil Skates llinate without
the NNW of the state
administration. to winch he is es-
pecially close. Whether Senator
Beckham will run remains to be
moo but it is thought that Brown's
announcement did not particularly
please the administration's Elder
Statesman in whom a similar ambi-
tion reputedly is burning. In the
event that Beckham does not be-
come a candidate, it is said that
Brown's action will prevent the
former governor from taking the
stump on his behalf.
Lieut.-Governor Keen Johnson
was enthusiastic last week in
Mien* the ability and infrigritY
at *Mater Tom Turner of this
izenatarls
most important cogs in the adnun-
Vitiation's program and. is cordially
appreciated by the Governor and
his assistants.
Being that he is- comparatively
new on the Federal Bench, we'll
forgive Judge Elwood Hamilton for
slighting our own Whiskey Ridge
in his recent comments on the no-
toriety of Golden Pond as the il-
licit liquor capitol of these parts.
While Golden Pond's reputation
may have spread farther in some
directions Whiskey Ridge throws
down the gauntlet to any section
art-Sta _alenw of the distilled dew
that wallops.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to the Column Upon
Tree of Interest Are Alwayselcome. 'They to Not Nears-




I am not cussing, but the first
dam-kicker I have ' heard of is
Senator T. 0. Turner and I thought
he was a booster—he is—ifor Ten-
neiseee He says build the dam at
Shannon.- so one end of it will be
in Tennessee and the other end
pretty close to it. Why not let
us have this darn in Kentucky as
this dam in Kentucky as this is the
only chance for Kentucky to ever
get one and, if it creates too much
water between Calloway and Trigg
counties it wouldn't be any further
from Calloway over to Trigg than
it was when Mr. Turner moved
from Trigg over to Calloway.
T. A. Phelps
Farmers owning 3,500 sheep have
entered a sheep protection and Im-




Study Its Statement and
  Its Management
A bank, the bank you choose, should be able to
show you a statement that. will assure you:of present and
future safety of your money.
Its statement is also an evaluation of the manage-
ment of the bank.
The management of the Bank of Murray is con-
servative in policy and -e-onrteous to all it serves.
We invite you to the Bank of Murray—to make the
Bank of Murray your bank. We also invite you to
itudy the management and the statement of the con-
dition of the bank before selecting it.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
"Bat* lax)ercaxl
I I MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
aaseu•eree-
•
Mr and Mrs Eagle were
over the week said of Mr.
Arthur Zee on adaynellsi RUM
I investipetep Tom Donsideon's
big farm which is terraced. Parts
of it is set in trees by CCC boys,
The several terraces are eight feet
wide and 14 inches high with con-
crete falls on the farm. By the Aide
of the highway is the famous Tort.
ann pond. 100x72 feet, where the
Large steam mills were in opera-
tion just after the Civil war. "By
the way", Mr. Editor, please mend
this week's Ledger & Times to
Thomas Donaldson. Star Houle,
Mayfield, Ky. 1 inclose "where-
with". Sail-a-way Hulda!
Mr. and Mrs George Marine of
Farmington announce the mar-
riage of their granddaughter, Miss
Zola Mae Charlton to Cliff Brown.
The marriage took place April 11
at Pickett, Ark. Mrs. Brown is
the accomplished daughter of Mr.
and Mts. Allis Chariton, Kermit,
Mo. Mrs. Brown attended Farm-
ington High school and Bolcom
High School in M.iasouri. "Beyond
the sunset radiant glow".
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Allen Smith
are rejoicing because of their first
born, a beautiful girl baby, Ad
ZS. The- infant has-been named
Karen Beverly. Now Mrs.
and Mrs. Esther Smith are
Gratta-mas and ole "Eagle" great
grand-daddy.
Went with Bennie and Pauline
Richardson to Mayfield Church of
Christ Sunday. About 500 folks
attended the regular services. It
required eight young men to pose
the emblems of Lord's Supper,
Elders John Hardeman and Cele
Brown were the preachers. I 91W
Inc Barren. Lucy Lawson, Mr.
and Mrs. Aden Crouch, Mack Har-
ris. Thies Babbell, Bob Cole. and
others. all a whom once reeled
in Calloway county. This world
is what we make it.
Cannot finish my letter this





The following students made 90
per cent or more in all subjects
and were present every period:
First grade: Mary Jo Skaggs,
Junior Cook, Bobby Rowland,
Louis Glenn York.
Second grade: Ann Eva Blalock,
Claire Louise Doran.
Third grade: William Mason
-Johnson. Billie Robinson. Ralph
Shell, Eddie Shroat, Joe Pat An-
derson, Ann Brown, Carolyn Car-
ter. Freeda Mae. Dunn, Leith Rose
Gholson, Sorsnru- Miller, Oneda
Outland, Mary Isabelle Rudolph.
Mariah Sue Phillips,
Fourth grade: Electa Miller, Mar-
tha Sue Cunningham, Aleda Farm-
er„ Jerlene York, Jeanne Doran.
Fifth trade: Virginia Nell Wil-
ford, Marion Sharborough, Bobby
Garrison.
- Sixth grade: *bell Cain, Hilda
rCa e lair Farley, Mary Frances WEI-ttL
Seventh grade: George Ed Jones,
Irene Watkin, Fred Wells.
Eighth grade: Frances Sledd.
Ninth grade: Louis Cable, Solon
Hale, Clara Waldrop. Hugh WEI-
rath, Elizabeth Upchurch, Henry
Jones.
Tenth grade: W. C. Skinner.
Martha Sue Key.
Eleventh grade: Robert Buchan-
an, Harold Cunningham, Rudolph
Colson.
Twelfth grade: Neva Gray
Langston.
Honorable Mention
The followng students of junior
and senior high school made 90
per cent or above in all subp_
but were either tardy 'or na.,
one or more periods:
' Seventh grade: Martha Churchill
Mary Julia Boyd, Martha 'Jo Cra.n.
Alma Farabough.
Tenth grade: Gene Dulaney.
Eleventh grade: B. C. Allbritten.
Twelfth grade: Sallie Lemons,
Helen Johnston.
S. Pleasant Grave
Mrs. Robert Orr and baby, Mrs.
Eaton Paschall of Detroit arrived
Saturday for a few weeks visit
with their 'parents. Mr. and Mr
Emmett Erwin and the Rev.
Mrs Robbins. and other relat,
Mr. and . Mrs. Gaion Pas(
and son, A, T., were Saturaaj
Amy a Friend Recommends
BLACK-DRAUGHT
13= who bate taken Black.ruiturally are enthusiastic
about it because of the refreshing
retie( it has brought them. No won-
der they urge others to try It?
Ilan Joe O. Roberts, of envi
4ht., wrtheo: 'S friend reTme 
Illialt-DsaughS to me a long time








Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office st Home. twit West Main
DI oaileys. Wednesdays. Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. sc. to m.
BalticMrsMsafaiplittl.
visitors with 11111.4melier,
Mrs. Paschall PWadalii- Ors
to help in nursing We Pinball
why Is Critically Ml with a001111
of the face at the home of ber'see.
That-her Paschall. and Mrs. Prim
ch‘U. Mr. and Mrs. Les Janet
Mr. apd Mrs. Milt Mlles. Mr. and
Mrs. Rots Paschall sad daughters,
Moses Mel May and Viola. were
Sunday afternoon guests of their
aunt. Mrs. Bettie Pinball,
Cottage Prayer -meeting will be
held next Saturday eyening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs., Ellie Pas-
chall. Miss Earnestine • Redford
and Miss Louise Paschall are the
leaders.
Several from this vicinity at-
tended the funeral services for
Jotur-Orr- at- MAU tin's- Chapel-8==-
day. Mr. Orr was a nephew of
Mrs. Jolui Charlton and Mrs. Zora
Vi iLson.
.1. S. Smotherman received a let-
ter Saturday stating his brother-
Clint Atkins of Norwood,
Mo.. passed away April 22. Mr.
Atkins had been in poor health
for several years but had heart
trouble recently. His wife, Mary
Smotherman Atkins formerly of
near Crossland, died about 6 years
ago. He is survived by one daugh-
ter. Miss Margaret .and a sister,
Mrs. ?.tor Y Jaiiion...-00th of . Nor-
:wood. Mr. Atkins formerly lived
in Calloway county and was a
cousin of Bob and Tommy Atkins
of Pttryean Tenn. He was 71
years of age and one of those fath-
ers who had a family attar in
his home.
Members of Mrs. Clay Orr's
Adult School had a surprise all-
day quilting last Wednesday at
Isar home. The supervieer. Mr.
Cherry, was a dinner guest said
smoke outaielianintarY Of the work
done by this school,
ihreeral ladies met Thursday
Nernoon with Mrs. Ike Griffin
thetillasisted her in quilting.
Friends are glad to learn that
&Instead James is Improving nice-
ly and may be able to return home
soon from the hospital.
Mrs. Toy Brandon has taken off
302 chicks.
Cabbage lice are quite a nuisance
on young cabbage plants in many
gardens. Various remedies are
being tried to eradicate them.
Hazel Route 3
"Vho would think of Wishing for
nicer weather than we have had
lately? Quite a bit of farming
being done in this section. We
arise and re4re to the tune of
tractors.
The Rev. Sands) Allen spent
Saturday night with his sister)
Mrs. Annie Wiliam and Sunday
they eisited their lather, "Uncle A.
J." Allen, near Almo. Mn. Allen
has been di for some time.
Carlton Buchanan of Union City,
visited relatives in Providence
Sunday afternoon
Mrs. .Addle Wilson is again
under care of a physician. She is
suffering from high blood pressure,
and is in a critical condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Scarbrough
have Thoved to the U. P. Webb
place.
Mr. and Mrs. -Guthrie Osbron
have moved to Cuthbert St.
John's.
Otho Clark, of tear New Con-
v4A4sf<atc-Cleftet<
in Spring some cars get boiling mad
Because no change of oil they've had—
Make sure jour bus won't get that way
By putting Gulflube in—today!
CHANGE NOW TO
GULFLUBE SUMMER GRADE
THE PREMIUM -QUALltr MOTCR OIL
FOR 25/A WAR?
ICE
Protects . . . Preserves Foods
Properly
aant. WOOS Mr. gmll Mrs. Elmus
Ulm day-
Mrs. is Clark is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Jim Osbron and
Mr. (Aron, this week. Mrs. Clark
has been in poor health for sever-




The frame residence of Tony
Scherffius, two and a half miles
south of Lynn Grove was destroy-
ed by fire Friday, April 17, with
only about half of the furniture
from Use two front rooms being
saved. Mr. Scherffius had only




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!






athletes, borne-makers . . . . all
share a, single secret . . . GOOD
HEALTH. A simple diet principle
brings it to most of them . . • •
plenty of milk eith every meal!
SUNBURST IS PASTEURIZED FOR
YOUR PROTECTION!
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which yea bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
FOODS
Demand Most of Your
Income
NATURALLY an item as
big as food in the family
budget deserves every con-
sideration and—
PROPER PROTECTIO/4
KEEP, YOUR VEGETABLES GARDEN FRESH
with the only type of refrigeration that will 'do that. COLD
ALONE is NOT ENOUGH. Electrical refrigthation gives you only
cold storage, an air-tight chamber of dead, still air.
You need not cover dishes of foods when you use icd for ICE gives the three things that is demand-
ed in proper refrigeration'Ind is the only refrigeration that does. CIRCULATION ... PURITY .. :MOIS-
TURE COLDNESS.
A Modern Ice Refrjgerator gives, most economicaly, everything that refrigeration can offer. In
fact we win guarantee this with a written contract. We will sell you a Modern Ice Refrigerator without
carrying charges on terms as low as $1.00 per week.
See our line of -Ne4v.Modern Refrigerators on display at the plant. Sold to you at manufacturer's prices.
Murray Consumers Coal & ice Co., Inc.
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST ReNaerant Yet known to the Scientific World"
For ServICE—Telephone 64


























































The First Christian Church will
°bur* Cs0.-Te4HEsder Se.hord. Ds
next Pm* or restessieg at the lim-
claY *hop, Isar businpins at eat
A mow grogram will be My-
scntek by the intermediate and
senior abases. An effort is being
made to have every enrolled mem-
ber preient. A record attendance
is expected.
lAt the morning worship service,hich begins, at 10:45, the minister,
A. V. Havens, will deliver the
second of a series of sermons
based on the Ten Commandments.
"'Thou shalt not make unto thee
a graven Image,' Is the second
commandment," said Mr. Havens.
"We are concerned in whether
there is any need for this com-
mandment in our experiences, to-
day. Is this law to be understood
as a sweeping prohibition of All
painting and sculpture? Are there
graven images of thought as well
as graven images of stone? These
are some of the points that will be
developed during the sermon," Mr.
Havens said.
The anthem, offertory solo, pro-
cessional and recessional marches
and choral responses will be pre-
sented by the trained chorus choir,
directed by Prof. Price Doyle.
The High School and Junior
Christian Endeavor Societies will
hold their meetings at 630 'Sun-
day evening. ,
The Sunday night church ser-
vice, will be held at 7;15. The
ordinance of baptism will be con-
ferred at the conclusion of the ser-
vice •




hold Weberday eight at 7:U. Mrs.
J. H. Cabman eplit be the leader
ed Use pesierees. Vim 0. B. Boone
Boone Jr., will promo •• musical
program. The bettlide Will be
Mrs. Marvin halm Elp• Mary
Churchill and Tam hank Iratuber..
Handshaker: will be Aim. Clegt-
ton, Mrs. Giles Buchanan and Km
Beckham DiuguirL
Gunter's Flat
Mrs. Billie Dunn and daughter,
Mrs. Hubert Myers of Midway,
spent Friday as guests of Mrs. J.
F. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Gingles of Penny
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Melugin
of -Murray were guests Sunday of
Mx. and Mrs. Lee Gingko and
Jim Black.
Mrs. Eph Taylor and family of
Hickman- and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Denham of Hazel spent Sunday
night as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wavel Alderson-
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells had
as their dinner guests Sunday the
following: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wells,
Mrs. Short of Alnio, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
Curd, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wells,
Carnett Wells and Lonnie Preston
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho' Winchester
spent the week end visiting in
Paducah.
Finis Clark of near Penny was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Wilkerson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson
were Sunday guests of the latter's




The Girl Scouts of Troop U met
Friday, April 24, In the High
School gym. Tests were passed
and business matters discussed.
Alice Kuhn and Slylvia Packman
were enrolled as new members.
Jane Hale, Scribe






Wash only  75e
Grease only  76e
WASH. POLISH and WAX Job tot _   $325
Guaranteed No. 1 Job, yet cheapest in Murray
COMPLETE FILLING STATION SERVICE, TIRE AND
HATTERY, SALES and SERVICE
W. U. "Lock" Hargrove, 0. B. Irvan, Jr.
STANDARD STATION AT COLLEGE
•
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I Faxon Hi News
The play, entitled "Aliranda's
Jane." was given Saturday night to
to a ledge atellettee. •
The junior play entitled "The
Mill of the Gods," etill Jer given
May 9. The play is sponsored by
Mr. Billington. This is an excel-
lent play, and as it is the last one
of the year a large crowd is ex-
pected. The characters are as fol-
lows:
Phillip Jeffersdn, a banker,
Robert Ross; Mary Jefferson, his
wife, Lona Mae Elkins; Patty Jef-
ferson, his daughter, Virginia Col-
lie; Selina, an old servant, Niumie
Burkeen; Lawrence Stanton. his
naphiliv, Rex Falwell; -Eartstsith
Ramsey, the son of his friend, Wil-
son Gantt; Golda Kane, companion
and secretary, Pauline Houston;
Terry, a tramp, Raymond Moms.
The scholastic tests were given
last week to all high school stu-
dents that were interested. Wilson
Crantt won first place, with a
score of 47, Alvis Colson, second
with score of 45, and Virginia
Collie third with a score of 44.
Juniors Entertain Seniors
The juniors entertained the
seniors with a lovely banquet
Wednesday night, April 22. The
room and table were beautifully
decorated carrying out the senior
class colors, blue and gold, and
class flower, violets. The banquet
was opened with a speech by the
president of the junior class, Wil-
son Gantt and a response by the
president of the senior class, Jer-
lene Bogard.
Mr. Millen Browder made a
short speecfi, after which Bro. L.
H. 'Pogue offered thanks.
A bountiful dinner was served
which everyone seemed to enjoy a
very great deal. After dinner
Prin. T. C. Arend of Lynn Grove,
made a very inspiring speech on
"The Right Attitude". Everyone
reported a nice time.
GALLOWAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Several farmers of this neigh-
borhood have started plows and
those who have not are anxious to
start
J. D. Jones was brought home
from Keys-Houston Clinic last
Tuesday. He has recently under-
gone an appendicitis operation. We
are glad to know that he is doing
nicely.
"Aunt Betty" Broach is still eon-
fined to her bed and she seems to
remain unimproved.
The measles seem to be the
leading disease of _this neighbor-
hood. Paul, Jean and Max Gallo-
way, children of Abner' Galloway,
are confined to their room with
them and two of the children,
Martha Frances and Davis, have
just returned to schooL
Carman Miller has built a new
HERE'S HOW THE
FORD V68 TRUCK IS 5eee429. 1144
TO AMERICAN BUSINESS
y 1. wx IOU a Truck
`f for an "on-the-job" test.
Truck picks up your load.
2. YOUR OWN DWYER takes the Ford
V-S Truck out over your own regular
routes, hauling your own load.
3. TOO =CR ?WI itzsuLTS
Test proves V-8 perform-
ance, efficiency, economy.
--Why not try It on your own job now?
MOST Ford V-8 Trucks are beingbought by, rather than sold to,
truck operators who try before they buy.
These owners haven't been asked to listen
to sales arguments—they are choosing their
Ford V-8 Trucks strictly on the basis of
superiority proved by "on-the-job" tests.
Their experience confirms what owner
records show—that the 80 horsepower Ford
V-8 Truck engine offers the ideal balance
of pottier, speed, flexibility and economy for
modern 'hauling. That chassis, frame and
bodies are designed to meet 90% of all haul-
ing needs, and built to stay on the job!
.• Now, in the Ford V-8 Truck for 1936,
you get tinter-proved V-8 perforate:ice and
44115/t1 "4111.*" ' is° Wir-edliPh
$54100 AND Ur, F. 0.5. DETROIT—Easy team through Untiring' Credit
Companyouider new_X per cent a month finance plans."
A scene front "GIVE VS THIS NIGHT: starring Gladys Swat-Mont, at
the Capitol Theatre TODAY and FRIDAY.
garage. covered his house and is
now putting on the first coat of
paint. Bert Summers has also
covered his house.
Mrs. Mary Darnell and son, Vel-
mo, of Benton, are visiting Mrs.
Darnell's mother, Mrs. Melinda
Miles.—"Maggie"
New Concord Hi
The play entitled, "The Little
Clodhopper," will be given Friday
night May 1, at eight o'clock by
the Junior and Sophomore classes
of New Concord High School.
The Characters are:
Septimus Green, a young book
agent—Randall Patterson.
Ocey Gump, a fresh country pro-
duct—Lester Wilson.
George Chiggerson, an innocent
little lamb—from the city—Lewis
"Buck" Bucy. I-
Mrs. Chiggerson-Boggs. his dot-
ing mama, Lurline Eldridge.
Miss Juliette Bean, a boarding
housekeeper, Volene Shoemaker.
Charrnain Carter, who thinks she
is a vampire, Mary Alice Coleman.
Judy. a little clodhopper, from
the poor house, Mary Dean Collie.
Judy, the little clodhopper is an
innocent, mischievous, little tramp
from the poor house. Her father
deserted her ten years before but
is now a rich man in a hospital in
Texas. He writei to Mrs. Chigger-
son-Boggs. former matron of the
poor house axed asks her to locate
his lost child. Mrs. Boggs knows
Judy is an heiress and determines
to marry her to her son George.
but her plans are all smashed by
-Charmain the vampire. Septimus
fnds Judy's dad and brings him
to her and all ends well.
rugged Fofd dependability—plus new ad-
vancements that give even smoother opera-
tion and longer life. Examine for yourself
the many vitgl features of this truck. Con-
sider how much they mean to anyone who
wants to cut trucking costs.
Ask your Ford Dealer to lend you a 1936
Ford V-8 Truck. Put your own driver at
the wheel and put it on the toughest. job
you have. Then check results—and draw
your own conclusions. There's no charge or






, Murray Route 5
Mr. and Mrs. Moncie Osbrop and
children Louise, Meredith and
Laura Frances spent Sunday as
guests of Mr. and. Mrs. John War-
ren and son L. D. who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilkerson
and daughter Eva Frances, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Dodd and little son
Charles Robert and Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tasco Col-
lins and daughter Jacqueline.
Bro. nad Mrs. K. G. Dunn and
sons spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hardie Wilson.
Miss Louise Osbron spent lest
week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Laura Bury of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trevatha)r
will soon have their house Com-
pleted. 
See you again next week.
—"Curly-Top"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will open the first
of three annual "CHURCH WEEK"
meetings at the morning hour,
preaching from the subject "MORE
THAN A PROMISE". At the even-
ing hour his theme is "THE RE-
VIVAL MURRAY NEEDS NOW."
There will be a message each' ev-
ening by the pastor at 8 o'clock,
preceded by prayer, instruetion and
reports, this meeting will begin
promptly at •7:15, in a room of the
church building to be announced
later.
Sunday School meets every Sun-
day at 9:30,- weft glasses for all
ages- under thw- cape _ of splendid
teachers and officers. _Dr. Ittitih IL
MCEIrath. superintendent
B. T. U. meets every Sunday ev,
ening at 6:45, with very, helpful
programs rendered by each Union
In their respective rooms, these
programs are inspiring, instructive
and tend to deepen the spiritual
life of those who attend them.
Every person is cordially invited
by church and pastor to all these
meetings.
Card of .Thanks. • •..• •
We wish to take this time to
exPress our heart-felt thanks to
our many friends and neighbors
who rendered to our needs both
in temoving our house furniture
and for the money contributions
made during the recent loss of
oust home by fire. Also to the
HeL Telephone Co,, for their as-
sistence.
Words are not made to express
our thanks and appreciation.
If this sad hour ever comes to
you may. weorender out serviqe
in a like manner—Mrs. Myrtle
Walker and daughter Lillian.
Graves county farmers have
.bough_. t. 16 high-grade bulls, and
are seeking higher dairy profits. .
Clark county homemakers have




Wetnee from the 'teen see to the
or life base found Oessittl
helpful for the relief at
fsikmsl monthly pains due to IBA
ai Os right strength from thif
feed eat. Mrs. Ott Eta,yisea, all
writes; -I used Oardld
tar cramps and found tt vary
I be,. mania., taken Cartel
dtanes at Ufa I was vyry
and back pains and pciliasi:
stut-down candllista
11.algeaumtni "WNW Ommtal
Old if it doss
maisdrribpdatan.
sot WNW Toss
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C.. us
$5,000.1ro
7 Don't Let Debt Grip You
Wave Money
DO not OWE for, but OWN everything you have.Get the money first and PAY for what you buy
when you buy it . „ . and you and your family will have
peace-of-mind.
' START SAVING REGULARLY NOW















on Sunday Show Suit
The Court of Appeals of Ken-
tucky recently upheld unatumous-.
ly the decision of Circuit Judge
Ira D. Smith in i•uling in favor of
the Columbia Amusement Co. in
the Sunday closing ordinance en-
acted by the City of Murray.
Slightly more than a year ago
the city council of Murray enact-
ed an ordinance prohibiting the
exhibition of motion pictures in
the city on Sunday. The court
sustained a demurrer of the Co-
lumbia Co. which asserted that the
City's ordinance was in conflict
with the state law.
The city's appeal to the higher
-wee lost- twairthivusi7„
cost of the appeal was bourne by
the city.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
Last Tuesday the Hazel FFA
Chapter held a meeting for the
Purpose of electing new officers




dent; Everard Hicks, secretary;
Charles Lamb, treasurer; and Du-
ran Edwards, reporter.
The Farm Watch Dog has not yet
been elected but it is thought that
Harvey Ellis will succeed in win-
ning the race.
Last Friday the Future Farmers
put on a chapel program which
was .enjoyed by every pupil pres-
ent. The program consisted of: A
ateech by Bradford Armstrong; a
hare solo, Pee Lamb; a guitar solo,
Tom Turnbow; and some other
good selections which were played
and sung by Robert Miller, Ever-
ard Hicks, Biadford Armstrong,
and Joe Parker. We also had a
magical performance of turning
wine to water by Edward Fitts.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Tulips Bloom
lit Courtyard
Three tulip beds in the court,
yard are an inspiration for the
'lovers of flowers and the.Stfhing
of spring. The flowers in bright,
fresh color add much to the ap-
pearance of the yard. The jailer
had spent much effort on the
yard in the past two years to im-
prove the grass &lip its appearance.
Trees were trimmest a few Weeks
ago. The garden department of
the Woman's Club furnished the
bulbs for the beds.
W. 0.W. Team
Wins Over-H.
The Crosaland W. 0. W. base-
ball team won their opener 9,4
over the Hico, Tenn., nine.
The team showed up well in
their first game and under their
new manager, Henry Charlton.
Anyone wishing a game with this
team write Henry Charlton, Hazel,
Ky., Route 1.
The Crossland lineup for the first
game was as follietvs:
Dean Wilson, c; James Lamb, lb;
Forrest Dunn, 2b; Toby Overcast,
as; R. Dunn, 3b; M. Lamb. If; Scar-
brough, cf; P. Dunn, rf; W. Wilson,
P; H. Miller, rf; Rodgers, 3b; Farm-
er, If; H. Wilson, p.
Disabled Veterans
To Attend Meeting
Severat ffeabled veterans of
Calloway- county are planning to
attend the ninth annual conven-
tion of the Disabled American
Veterans of Kentucky at Danville
May 8 and 9.
Dr. C. B. Bard, Water Valley,
former commander of the May-
field Post of the American Legion,
and well known to veterans neit,
is the state commander of the D.




P. L. Knott, 50 years of age, died
at his home at Tharpe, Tenn., Test
Friday night. Mr. Knott was a
well known tanne,i- of that sec-
tion. Funeral services were held




A Powell county farmer sold 33,- I invaluable.
000 pounds of baled korean lespe-
eat and am
deza hay last month for $16 a ion. Boy ncv! at
BUILDING-UP?
Elmer Braden at Pleas.
tat Vi•wa ., said: "Sc-










Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
Thoughtful-C-emm.on Sense Teaches That
It Costs Much More Each Season You
Put Off Needed Painting.






RA I NTS .
Government'FFIN,Plan Makel,
ProtectingiYour)PropertyiEasy
THREE YEARS TO PAY.
• Don't put it off' to another season. Save yourself needless re-
pair costs by protecting your property with long lasting quality
paints such as the famous Warren products. When paint is need-
ed on your home, barns, floors, or farm machinery, you pay for it whether
you put it on or off. The destructive forces of sun, rain, snow, wind, and
sleet are always at work. A needed painting jdb; put off until next fall, will
cost at least 25 per cent more because of the damage which, will be done
within . those months. Under the Federal Housing Act you nped not have
ready cash to paint now. You not only have three years to pay,,but you can
meet the entire cost by small easy monthly payments or pay when your crop
is made and sold. There is no mortgage required, only your note at a rea-
sonable interest rate fixed by the Government:
COME IN—LET US EXPLAIN ALL li-TAILS Or THE FHA PLAN
We Sell and Guarantee . WARREN'S INSURED PAINTS.
Scott - Lassiter Hardware Co.
•










A. B. Austin to Glee Address;
L. H. Pogue to Give Sermon
May 10.
Kirksey High School will grad-
nate eleven this year and plans
for cornmencernent week are prac-
tically- complete:: A. B. Austin,
forrner dean of Men at Murray
College. will gin( the commence-
ment address on *ay 15 and Elder
L. H. Pogue will give the bacca-
laureate Sunday. May 10.
The senior play "When Sally
Comes to Town", will be given
Saturday night. May 9, and a
;tinier play will be announced
later. - Wednesday night of the
same week will be agciety.„nt
and an interesting procemlos.,,ithe
event has been plairrifel•
The graduates are:
Wilma Ann Beach is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Beach
of near Kirksey. She has spent
her high school .days at Kirksey.
She has taken part in the_follow,
ing activities: play, 'When Sally
Comes to Town"; will give class
welcome, '36. member of softball
team '36. She was a member of
the Athenian Society '33; member
of Joliet "34 and Kentuckian '35
and '36. She has represented the
school in various interscholastic
contests. "She always wears e
'pleasant smile, That makes life
seem more worth while."
Omega Mae Tucker is the daugh-
ter of Elmer Tucker of Kirksey.
She attended her high school' days
at Kirksey. She has participated
in the following activities: choruses
'33-34-'35; . play, 'When Sally
Comes to Town" '36. .She, will
give class history '36. She arti.a
Weleteetweselilgits•WW-1-
member of Athenian Society '33.
Marquette Society '34. and Utopian
Society '35-36. "She talks a lot
every day. But we wouldn't have
her any other way."
Mildred A. Elliott is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Elliott
of Murray Route 6. Mildred has
spent all of her high school days
at Kirksey. She has taken part in
the following activitiei: plays,
"Purple Taotrurn" '32, "Alley Daf-
fodil" '32. "Two Brides" '34. "Beads
On a String" '35. and "When Sally
Comes to Town" '36. She will give
class poem '36. Operetta, "Wind
Mills of Holland." She was a mem-
ber of Joliet Society '34. Ken-
tuckian '35-36. She represented
the school in interscholastic con-
test. "With simplicity and friend-
liness to let, She's a girl that's
hard -to forget." -
YRITTIR M. Beach Is the-daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Beach of
near Kirksey. Spending all her
hiaschool days at Kirksey she
has taken part in the following ac-
tivities: play. "When Sally Comes
to Town." '36. Member of girls'
softball team '35-'36. She was a
'member of the Joliet Society '33-
'34, and Kentuckian SoClOty "35-
'36. She has entered in inter-
scholastic contests. "Gave clam
census. "She talks very little, yet
she knows a heap. For you know
that 'Still water runs deep'."
Robbie Brooks Hurt is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Onyx
H. Hurt of near Kirksey. Robbie
has spent all of her high school
days at Kirksey. She has been a
i'scy active student' and has par-
ticipated in several different ac-
tivities. Plays. "Mrs. Carr's, Sum-
mer Boarders" '33, ''Drums of
Fury" '34. "Ranch On Sunset
Trail" '35, "Beads On a String" '35,
-Silas Smudge From Turnip Ridge"
'36, and "When, Sally Comes to
Town" '36. She is president of
Fer seP uses about the Home. A Beautiful,
Long Wearing EnenseL Kett beautiful colors.
Quick Drying.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Inc.
. . to satisfy yourself
with something better
wl••• Sen, ••• erw,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON. 'APRIL 30, 1936
senior disk -- secretary '33, and
treasurer '35. She was a member
of girls' softball team. She has
been a member of the various
choruses during her high school
days. She will give class proph-
ecy. sing in duet and quartet. She
was a member of Athenian So-
ciety '33, Jeliet Society '34, and
Kentuckian Society '35-'36. Pep
leader of r Kentuckian Society
"Here's a girl who is very sweet,
And in every way is hard to beat."
-Geneve Cunningham is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
Cunningham of Murray, Route 2,
She has spent her entire school
days at Kirksey where she was a
friend to all her school-mates.
Geneve took very much interest
in her school work, especially in
all musical activities. She repre-
sented the school in the girls' solo
in '36 and has been a member of
the glee clubs and choruses of all
four years of her high school work.
Geneve was a member of the fol-
lowing societies: Athenian '33, Mar-
quette '34, Kentuckian 'A5 and '36.
She is secretary-treasurer of the
senior class '36 and treasurer of
freshman class in '33. Plays she
gas taken part in ;are: "Two
Brides", -Mischievious Negro".
-Ranch on Sunset Trail", and
-Beads on a String" all of '35 and
"Silas Smidge from Turnip Ridge",
"Plain Jane", and "When Sally
Comes to Town- of '36, "A clever
girl, has an honest heart, And goes
into everything with whole soul
from the start."
Christine Jones_ is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jones of
Kirksey. Miss Jones has attended
Kirksey all her high school years.
She has taken part in the follow-
ing activities: plays, "Alley Daffo-
dil" '32. "Squaring it With. the
Boaa" '35. "Ranch op Sunset Trail"
'35. "Who's Crazy Now" '35. -Beads
On a String" '35. "Tilde Ann" '35.
Sroidge From Turnip Ridge"
'36, and "Whets Sally Comes to
Town 36. She has been in vari-
ous choruses. Secretary '35, and
will be the class giftorian '36. She
was a member of Athenian Society
'32, and Utopian '35-'36. "Where
could you find a girl more fair.
With her starry blue eyes and her
auburn hair."
Clovis B. Bazzell is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bazzell of
near Coldwater. He has spent his
high school- days- at Kirksey with
the exception of the last half of
his freshman year which he spent
at Lynn Grove. Clovis is very ac-
tive in athletics, being a member
Of the basketball team all four
years of his high school work. He
has been a member of the softball
team all four years. Clovis has
represented our schciol in many
interscholastic contests. He also
has been a member of the Utopian
Society in '35 and '36. Plays he
has taken parts in are: "When Sal-
ly Comes to Town" '36 and "Beads
On a String" '35. "In basketball he
wins great fame. And to make
and Mrs. Parker Harrell of near
Kirksey. He has spent his entire
school days at Kirksey of which
he has enjoyed very much with
his hut at the right time. He
has entered in seieral contests and
has been a member of the Ken-
tuckian Society in '35 and '36. He
is vice-president of senior class
He hai taken part in the follow-
ing plays: -Beads On a String' "35.
Smidge._ From Turnip
Ridge" '36. and "When Sally Comes
to Town" '36. He will be the class
grumbler. "Ahvays laughing full
of fun, He likes a joke and re-
joices in a pun."
Herman K. Venable is the son of
C. B. Venable of near Kirksey.
Herman has not spent all his
school days at Kirksey as he at-
tended school at Brewers and Lynn
Grove. He has taken much inter-
est in school work and haa"easteyed_
in many contests. He has taken
part in only one play at Kirksey.
"When Sally Comes to Town" '36.
"The Herman hasn't been with us
long. Well miss him lots when
he's gone."
Pat M. McCuisten is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Montie McCuiston.
He has spent all his high school
days at Kirksey. Pat has taken
great interest in his school work,
being president of freshman class
'33, vice-president of sophomore
class '34, treasurer of F. F. A. or-
ganization '35 and president of F.
F.: A. .organization '36. He has
taken part in many school activi-
ties being a member of the basket-
ball and softbajl teams '36 and was
a representative of the school in
many contests. He has been a
member of the Athenian Society
'33, Marquette '34. and Kentuckian
in '35 and '36. Pat has taken part
in the following plays: "Drums of
Fury" '34, "Beads On a String" la,
and "When Sall/ comes to Town"
'36. 'Be always made such good
grades, That he left sine of .the
rest in the' 'shade.'
N. Y. A. Project
Is Announced
An application to extend the Na-
tional Youth Administration pro-
ject employing eleven youths in
the transferring of grade records
of Calloway County. students to a
card file in Murray, Ky., until
June 30._ lps, has been 'approved
by Mr. Fran..peterson, State
Directors of NY of Kentucky, it
was announced today by Ed. H.
Terry. Director NYA District
Office, PaduFah, Ky.
Under this project which has
been in operation since January
23, eleven junior clerks have been
engaged in preparing an up to
date record system for the Callo-
way County Public Schoo
ferring the grade records from ol
grade books to a card file
The project is sponsored by the
'Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion which is providing the room
good marks seems to be his aim." and necessary .materials for the
Pat L. WarrelF is-the-loirof and is under The' direct-41.in=
:711161t;:
As Luis Eqjht 4 -Door Sedan— it '3.•
Picture the perfecrmotor car— then compare it with Pontiac!
110ICTURE a car that would suit you perfectly and see how this Silver
I Streaked beauty fills the bill! It's the most beautiful thing on
wheels. It has the finest features that money can buy. As for dependability
—over 83 per cent of all Pontiacs ever built are still in use, many with
records of over 200,000 trouble-free miles. And Pontiac's economy is
beyond question. It won the famous -Yosemite Valley Economy Run*,
under American Automobile Association supervision-- aveiraging 23.9
miles per gallon (no 'oil added) to defeat all entrants in its class!






*List prima et Pontiac, Mrch., bean., $613 tor thr,4 for tha Lght (subject to 
change wit hoot notros). Safety plat• Alm standard on De Lure S,x and
sight. standszd group of avo•asixo•• extra, All Pontiac Caf.C.Iiii he'bo ugh t with monthly payments to sort your pewee on the General Motors Installment Plan
U. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
, ' a
want 110INTIAC'S • NATIONAL ECONOMY CONTEST FREE CARS-164 CASH PRIZES
1.
•
ervision of Miss Mary Betty Pat-
terson.
The additional allotment of NYA
funds for the project was $370.00
Mr. Terry stated, and the addition-
al allotment plus the original allot-
ment of funds brings the total to
$800.00.
Mr. Terry pointed out that this"
project was designed to provide
wages and useful work training
for the young people employed,
and at the same time to Tec.ard
some valuable permanent Oecords
for the County Schools.
Recent information from the
State NAA office shows that ap-
proximately 10,000 out of school
young people are employed on 215
work projecks located in 112 of the
129 counties of Kentucky. In addi-
tion to the project already men-
tioned,- other, projects new being-
-carried on in Calioway County Is
the project providing nursery
school helpers; youth recreational
leaders, to assist the teachers at
the Nursery Schools at Murray and
Hazel, Ky. Approximately fifteen
youths are employed ',on the NYA
work program in Calloway County,
in addition to those so employed—
fifty young people have been .re-
ecieing school aid in Calloway
County, while some thirty have
been participating in the College
Aid program.
The State Office of the National
Youth Administration is located at
Ninth and Broadway, Louisville,
Kentucky, and the District Office
is located at Tenth and Clay
Streets, Paducah, Kentucky.






Give us 3 minutes to point
out why "G-3" is Amer-
ica's best-seller — no ifs;
ands;or buts! To become 
Ainerica's best-se/kr, it
had to be America's best
buy—and that's the "G-3"
All-Weather for you!
Evidence? — we've got
plenty. .. local proof of




your money's worth and





Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
C Ay' P  T L
TODAY AND FRIDAY
The gol en voices o two glorious
singing stars blended in
unforgettable song...!
"JO Zelror fr.ese•es
JAN KI EPURA a
GLADYS SWARTHOUT
Europe's singing star and America's '
singing sweetheart in a tilting romance
under a Mediterranean' moon!
ive th
Nth Niqk
with Philip Merivale • Benny Baker
Lyrics and Music by Oscar Hasaosassiall 6.
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co-authors of "rho Music
00•• 'Round and Around"
in their fini screen
opp•aranc• I
Grit anoth•r Road.
throb lik• you did







HARRY RICHMAN • ROCHELLE HUDSON
WALTER CONNOLLY • FARLEY & RILEY
and thrift 'Round and 'Round Music
MORE ENJOYMENT!
"A THRILL FOR THELMA"
Another of the CRIME DOESN'T
PAY Series
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
ry and guess the so
lution of the surprise
mystery that baffled
20,000 witnesses
who saw the murderl
Never such grand
thrills and laughs I.
CHESTER MORRIS • MADGE EVANS
LEO CARRILLO • FRANK McHUGH
toms Huai • GRANT tAITCHEtt
KATI41.141141 MIX/MOE, • CARROt PIAISH
50W1541, tOdati*, jted-et LOCkire ArAlt0 nit 450 At ARO+
"WIFE Vs. SECILETARr'
COMING 
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